HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
June 10, 2021
5:00 P.M.
Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom
AGENDA
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways.
OBSERVE:
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or ATT Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland
KTOP – Channel 10
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:
You are invited to a Zoom webinar.
When: June 10, 2021 05:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD FULL
BOARD MEETING June 10, 2021
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89932804453
Or One tap mobile :
US: +16699009128,,89932804453# or +13462487799,,89932804453#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 669 900 9128 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 646
558 8656 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799
Webinar ID: 899 3280 4453
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kuZ9ZAMdZ
COMMENT:
There are two ways to submit public comments.
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here.
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers.
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by
pressing “*6”.
If you have any questions, please email Bkong-brown@oaklandca.gov.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. OPEN FORUM
4. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes, 5/27/2021
5. APPEALS*
a. T20-0143 Wheaton v. Ngo
b. T20-0054 McQuillion v. JJCM Investments
c. T19-0363/T19-0508 Gonzalez v. Huang et al
6. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
7. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS
a. Calendar Item - Board Recess
8. ADJOURNMENT
*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the City Clerk’s
office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 2.20.090

As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent
board member) will not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the
consent calendar.
Accessibility: Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American
Sign Language (ASL), Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language
interpreter at least five (5) business days before the event. Rent Adjustment
Program (RAP) staff can be contacted via email at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via
phone at (510) 238-3721. California relay service at 711 can also be used for
disability-related accommodations.
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por
favor envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 2383721 o 711 por lo menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.
需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電
郵 RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION
BOARD FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
May 27, 2021
5:00 P.M.
VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE
OAKLAND, CA
MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order at 5:05
p.m. by J. Ma Powers.
2. ROLL CALL
MEMBER
R. NICKENS, JR.
R. AUGUSTE
H. FLANERY

STATUS
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant Alt.

PRESENT ABSENT
X
X

S. DEVUONOPOWELL
J. MA POWERS
A.GRAHAM

Undesignated

X

Undesignated
Undesignated

X
X

K. FRIEDMAN
T. WILLIAMS
B. SCOTT
K. SIMS

Landlord
Landlord
Landlord Alt.
Landlord Alt.

X
X

EXCUSED

X

X
X

Staff Present
Braz Shabrell
Barbara Kong-Brown
Barbara Cohen
Harman Grewal
Briana Lawrence-McGowan

Deputy City Attorney
Senior Hearing Officer (RAP)
Acting Senior Hearing Officer (RAP)
Business Analyst III (HCD)
Administrative Analyst I (RAP)

3. CONSENT ITEMS
a) Approval of Board Minutes from May 13, 2021, Full Board
Special Meeting
K. Friedman moved to approve the Rent Board
1
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minutes. R. Nickens seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
J. Ma Powers, K. Friedman, R. Nickens, T. Williams
Nay:
None
Abstain: A. Graham, S. Devuono-Powell, R. Auguste
The motion carried.
4. OPEN FORUM
•

James Vann, Oakland Tenants Union-Welcomed the new
board members.

•

Ted Dang-Commonwealth Companies, Inc.-Asked when he
raises rent by the allowable increase whether tenants are
required to pay this amount until the hearing? He was
referred to the Housing Counselors at the RAP.

5. RECOGNITION OF OUTGOING BOARD MEMBERS ROBERT STONE,
TANAIIA HALL & EDWARD LAI
The Board thanked Robert Stone, Tanaiia Hall and Edward Lai for their
service on the Rent Board. They will be given plaques for their service.
6. WELCOME TO NEW BOARD MEMBER RODNEY NICKENS, JR. &
APPOINTMENT OF JULIA MA POWERS AS REGULAR BOARD
MEMBER
The Board welcomed Rodney Nickens, Jr. as the regular tenant member
and the appointment of Julia Ma Powers as the regular non-designated
member.
7. ELECTION OF BOARD OFFICERS
R. Nickens, Jr. nominated Julia Ma Powers for the position of Board Chair.
A Graham seconded her nomination. After Board discussion the Board
members approved her nomination by consensus.
8. APPEALS
a) T19-0007, Cortez v. Qmacin
Appearances: Joshua Baker
Jill Broadhurst

Owner Appellant Representative
Owner Appellant Representative
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Xavier Johnson

Tenant Representative

The issue was whether the hearing officer abused her discretion in
finding that the owner’s response was untimely and that the RAP notice
was not served before March 2019. The owner contended that they
counted the response time from the date of the postmark on the envelope,
and there is Board precedent noting the postmark on the envelope and
allowing submission of evidence. The owner stated they had a witness
ready to testify that the RAP notice was served in 2016.
The owner further contended that the tenant brief is inaccurate, and
there was no lease negotiation in Spanish pursuant to Civil Code §1632 as
the owner does not speak Spanish. There is also a discrepancy in the
parking and utility charges on bate stamp 110, page 10 of the hearing
decision.
The tenant representative contended that the deadline is based on
the proof of service, which is 30 days after mailing, and the hearing officer
did not abuse her discretion. The tenant speaks Spanish, and sometimes
children speak some English and Spanish, but one cannot rely on this. The
language is deemed to be Spanish.
The owner representative on rebuttal stated that the filing was only 3
days late, there was no impact on the tenant, and exclusion of the owner is
significant, leading to a finding in conflict with the evidence. The tenant has
no children, so the issue of a child interpreter is irrelevant. The original
discussions were in English, not Spanish.
The tenant representative on rebuttal stated that the proof of service
date is dispositive, and the hearing officer has discretion in determining
that the lease was not provided in Spanish.
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions
to the parties, and Board discussion, A. Graham moved to affirm the hearing
decision based on substantial evidence. R. Nickens Jr. seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

R. Auguste, R. Nickens, Jr., A. Graham, S. DevuonoPowell, J. Ma Powers,
K. Friedman, T. Williams
None

The motion carried.
a) T19-0403, T19-0238, Didrickson v. Commonwealth Co. Inc.
Appearances: Glenda & Carlos Didrickson

Tenant Appellants
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Ted Dang

Respondent

T19-0403
The tenants failed to attend the hearing. The tenants contended that
they did not receive notice of the hearing, and that the notice was sent
to the wrong address, a copy was attached to the appeal and was not in
the Board packet. They only received a notice of the dismissal. Also, bate
stamp page 235 contains extraneous material, and there is a gap of 2 or 3
pages on bate stamp page179.
The owner contended that the tenants are serial litigants, the
contested rent increase is an allowed CPI 3.5% increase and there is no
reason to re-hear this case.
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions
to the parties and Board discussion, A. Graham moved that the Board find
good cause for the tenants’ non-appearance and remand the case to the
hearing officer for a full hearing on the merits. R. Nickens, Jr. seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

R. Nickens, Jr., R. Auguste, A. Graham, S DevuonoPowell, J. Ma Powers, K. Friedman, T. Williams
None
None

The motion was approved by consensus.
T18-0238
The tenants contended that a 1% reduction for a tarp covering their
window is insufficient, stating that their neighbor was awarded a 5%
reduction.
The owner contended that neighbor’s window was a large picture
window, which constituted the main view in the living room.
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions
to the parties and Board discussion K. Friedman moved to affirm the
hearing decision granting the 1% reduction. T. Williams seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

R. Nickens, Jr., R. Auguste, A. Graham, S. DevuonoPowell, J. Ma Powers., K. Friedman, T. Williams
None
None
4
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The motion was approved by consensus.
b) L17-0061, Feiner v. Tenants
Appearances: Michael Feiner
Owner Appellant
No appearance by tenants
The issue is whether a single-family residence which is part of a
three-unit building is exempt from the Rent Ordinance on the grounds of
new construction or substantial rehabilitation. The two other units were
found to be exempt on the grounds of new construction.
The owner contended that there is no landlord-tenant dispute and no
tenant has opposed the exemption. There is no harm or hardship on the
tenants, only on the landlord, which is the result of checking the wrong box
on the form based on information provided by the RAP staff. This is a
unique circumstance and the Board can remedy this by ruling in his
favor. The original home was exempt. The Board can say this is a singlefamily residence with a duplex or this building is a new triplex.
Additionally, the hearing officer found that the owner’s receipts met
the threshold for an exemption based on substantial rehabilitation, and the
case cited in the appeal summary, Bergen v. Tenants, is not relevant as
this property was not rented.
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions
to the parties and Board discussion, T. Williams moved to affirm the
hearing decision based on substantial evidence and R. Auguste seconded
the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

R. Nickens, Jr., R. Auguste, A. Graham, S DevuonoPowell, J. Ma Powers., K. Friedman, T. Williams
None
None

The motion was approved by consensus.
9.

INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENT
a) Report by City Attorney’s Office on Court Decision
in Arnold v. Farley-Levine Properties, LLC- Cynthia Stein
The court granted a writ of administrative mandate, vacating the Rent
5
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Board rulings denying capital improvements on the ground of deferred
maintenance, and the seismic improvements were not included in the
permits. The Court found that a majority of the items constituted capital
improvements. The Judge determined that although the laundry room
machines were coin operated, portions of the improvements were capital
improvements, constituting infrastructure as the room housed other
equipment.
The judge found that invoices and credit card statements were sufficient to
show proof of work and payment, and regarding deferred maintenance, a
report by a professional is insufficient. The issue is what a reasonable
person would observe upon an inspection of the property. A reasonable
inspection is less than a professional inspection. Foundation and structural
issues do not put the owner on notice unless the condition is visible to the
naked eye.
10.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m. by consensus.
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.:

T20-0143

Case Name:

Wheaton v. Ngo

Property Address:

4428 MacArthur Blvd, Unit A, Oakland CA

Parties:

Valerie Wheaton (Tenant)
Lein Ngo (Owner)

TENANT APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

April 17, 2020

Owner Response filed

June 18, 2020

Hearing Decision mailed

February 1st, 2021

Tenant Appeal filed

February 18, 2021
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT
PROGRAM
CITY OF OAKLAND

<

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
510 238-3721

t ·:•i
f
...
,_ •

.I

RENTAOJlJSTMHff PROG

TENA~/pfMiJfioN

)PleaseFill Out This Form As CompletelyAs You Can. Failure to provideneeded informationmay
result in your petition being rejectedor delayed.

Your Name

Rental Address (withzip code)

Telephone:

Ll4~. Mot_Aut-~61
~A Oex~JOiv\d_
C.Ot.
Your Representative's Name

Mailing Address (withzip code)

Property Owner(s) name(s)

L...,e:~~b
Mailing Address (with zip code)

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Email:

Number of units on the property:_:)_,,
____
Typ€,of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

□

House

•~Yes

_

□ Condominium

~

Apartment, Room, or
Live-Work

I

□ No

'If youare not cun-enton yourrent,pleaseexplain.(If you are legallywithholdingrentstatewhat,if any,habitabilityviolationsexist in
yourunit.)

I. GROUNDSFOR PETITION:Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the

grounds ro·r
a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increaseson
one or more of the followinggrounds:
(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incorrectly.
(b) The increase(s) exceed(s) the CPI Adjustment and is (are) unjustifiedor is (are) greater than I 0%.
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustmentand the available banked
rent increase.
.. ..
~

Rev. 'l/31/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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(

I

'

(

(cl) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.

~

(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
S,~ction III on following pasze)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August I, 2014).
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justiftcation(s) for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

(o/6j 2.0 l]

Initial Rent: $

fta() [) , () Q

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
. If never provided, enter "Never."
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: ________
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

~

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you lfleedadditional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
cont.est all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
[late you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

Rev. '//31/17

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
LINo
11Yes

From

To

$

$

11Yes

IJ No

$

$

IJYes

[!No

l]Yes

LI No

$

$

11Yes

l]No

ll Yes

LI No

$

$

ll Yes

II No

1.1Yes

II No

$

$

11Yes

llNo

UYes

II No

$

$

[I Yes

[J No

[I Yes

II No

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the

existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
·
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)

Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes
~_No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the' owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

D Yes
D Yes
')\Yes

~No
_D(No
D No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
l) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
Z) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
I dedare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

~P

J I0 CA1Q:/:J

Tenant's Signature

[

Rev. 7/31/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an

------,

agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before-a-differenLRenLAdjustmenLerogram_Hearing_Qffice~------------------i----You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22. 100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

bi tzor2-c')
~Date

Lu~-Uc&bi~e.J
Tenant's Signature

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp
and deposit in Rent Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland; For more information, please call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment
office within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office
will send you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting
documentation from the owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a
file review, please call the Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at
the RAP Online Petitioning System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and
attachments, which would be accessible there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?

-X-

Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
/
w~C!ite ,.
Rent Adjustment P~am
·
Other(describe):

Rev. 7/31/17

U:f

Z{( fu<lC)

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

CITYOF OAKLAND

mJff AtJJUSH!iaJr PHOGHr.r-~1

f];J\ ~.:(
t...
J:~
J\~t»

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER

T

~.,12-0 .,..b /"-~

~,w

Telephone:

CompleteAddress (with zip code)

Your Name

u,(ll..►-. ~
O"'-~d.
,~

~-,o

Your Representative'sName (if any)

*·

· qt\60S
Telephone:

CompleteAddress (with zip code)

Email:

Tenant(s)~ame(s)
u...)~
\J~OJrUJ

·

CompleteAddress (with zip cod~l

.J

41.l-"Zt~ ,Sl\Jo-.

Q ~tlAwi,~

qq,(el q

PropertyAddress (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses) .

41+-~oM~B,!trof,

Total number of units on
property
.

4- ~

{)t)(_~

.J2l

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License? Yes
No D Lie. Number: 0 () 112-I'- I
The propertyowner must have a current OaklandBusiness License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Responsemay
not be consideredin a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
flA-J>=II f)0/'72-11,

z

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes):! No □ APN:
3 o·•I '1f2 - I f"ZThe propertyowner must be current on paymentof the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or
Responsemay not be considered in a Rent Adjustmentproceeding. Please t>rovideproof of payment.
4

Date on which you acquired the building:

_.!_j3 /~

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes D No~.
Type of unit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/ Apartment, room, or live-work

For more informationphone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019

000021

\
I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these
·ustifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Cha ter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)
238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the following table, you
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase. This documentation
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair,
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Banking
{deferred annual
increases)

Increased
Housing Service
Costs

Capital
Improvements

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair Return

D

D

D

D

D

D

□

D

D

□

D

D

AJah ~

~

s,~u

t~Ct<ell~

~ye.~

D

D

-

D

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.
II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved into the rental unit on __

~_1/_1_/_-2~~-/_7~---

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $ / ~ tr[)

/ month. / I/

atl6J11--y~ td/t"-his

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL
I don't
No __
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? Yes~
know --Ifyes, on what date was the Notice first given? __
Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes

:io
__ l~Z~----~_/_~~/._.

5 luNo__)!;:_

crvJ
('.,(,,\.'(Ye--wf

e.£.

j,,tllt.

CLr'yM/

cl wri'-J
vtdf

2-0 2-0
r, f re
I
re,~
sheet.
another
attach
please
space
more
need
you
If
backwards.
work
and
rent
Begin with the most recent
--

Rent Increased

Date Increase
Effective

Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

To

From

~/~JJD/1-1-oC!.-:! ..,

.,.,I,

Nt>

re,,,,f$

,~Ll,,,..

$ 5·,,.CL- ~({,.

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice of
rent increase?
Ql"No
,n-0Jle;,fs..,
:._,f-

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019

000022

III. EXEMPTION
If you claim thai-yo-ur-pmp-erty-is-exempt-from-Rent-A:djustment-(0aldand-Munioipal-Gode-Ghapte•i-------+
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the
following questions on a separate sheet:
□

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.
□

□

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 1,

1983.
On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding
□
house less than 30 days.
The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost
of new construction.

□

"□

The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution.
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.
□

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES
If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents,
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.

3
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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(

V. VERIFICATION
-declare-under-penalty-of-per-jur-y-pursuant-to-the-Iaws-of-the-State-of-California-that-altstatementunaddrLth-i~s _____
Respon~e re true and that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals.

t;jls-/,µ
Prop

~

'

Date

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File

This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is
open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center .. The
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
File Review

You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in
and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment
1
'
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.
Mediation Program

Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in
mediation.

If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has
been filed with the RAP.

If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition,
sign below.
I agree to have

djustment Program Staff member at no charge.
'UfUJ

t/4d

Date

4

---------------

For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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JPMORGAN CHASE

& Co.
Account:

06/i1/2018

Post date:
Amount:
,,...- .., .

$

F;.,....,.
..,.,,,
.

..,uo,,oso---~-

CHASEO

1450.00

··~•·4--

Check Number:
-

----

CUHIIR 1 80ltlCI('

----1]---"-_..,_...c.VM..Ac=:.Rl:.::E.:..:ANN.:::..:.:W.:..:HEA::.:T:..:ON::.:.._
____________
••rToTM

-Of,
P•1'

M:llfl~

... _,,

,

~.,-i ___

,.

LIENNGO

OffETHOOSNIO
f-OURHUNDRED
~FTY 001.1.ARS
ANO00 CENTB

© 2016JPMorgan
Chase&Co.
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JPMORGAN

CHASE

& Co.
If

Post date:

03/11/2019

Account:

Amount:

$ 1600.00-l

Check Number:

P•---•u,,;ott•~-

19"~_,:,_

,,.

CASHllll~·;~~~IC

. CHASEO
,.._..,

-..
hyTon.

...;

VAlARleANNWHl!AJOH

llENNGO

""

,.,,

I'

$4•1.eoo.oo··

ONETlfOUSAHDSIXHUNOMO~LAR&ANDOOCeHT4
.,._.,

_,a,,,--ef,;..,,4•

© 2016JPMorgan
Chase& Co.

.....
--.

MMOf!IOANOMAa•aMW.H..t.

•

--·----···

__._..__ --·--.~ ,.·'
. ---

...

-~-,~~

....

. .----.J.
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2

JPMORGAN

CHASE

Post date:

03/04/2020

Account:

Amount:

$ 1600.00 /

Check Number:

. ,-r~~SE~?~
'

& Co.

ll.mlltt•n

CAIHmR~·c"i

:t:=-1iiu:efi'-~4
t

VALAREAN.NWHEATON

.,...,.,.
"'1 To

-

UENNGO

Part OHETtfOUSNIOQJtHUM>ft!OOOUNtSAHOOOCIHft

© 2016JPMorgan
Chase& Co.

$" 1,600.00"

000028

2

JPMORGAN

CHASE

Post date:

& Co.

Amount:

....,

P•rT•'l'M

-0,,
·•YI

Check Number:

· $ 1600,.00 )
CMHllll'a -

~...

Account:

03/12/2020

VAI.ARll!ANHWIIEATON

.

UEHNGO

ONEfi«)IAANol0{'11J1rriO!UODOIJ.AAINIIJOOCUffl

-------------------------·--··

© 2016JPMorgan
Chase
& Co.

s-Moo.oo-

-

-
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2

JPMORGAN CHASE

Post date:

& Co.

05/19/2020

Account:

90

1:iO 3 iO iSF.~•: !O'l 5

Post date:

---\0/J>ltc11 om,c~

I

388&& ?&an• 'lO

05/19/2020i
$1000,Q0 L

Account:

____

.lffu.lA1!0NA\.UONIY011111fl ~,

90
1

O:.i•i~l';:o; :;
-~~:;!; >·~ii!.•f .':•
•i=)!H:;; ,..~ :}~-:
~·
liii

I
'.

© 2016JPMorgan
Chase& Co.
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RESIOENTIALRl;NTAL
f\GREEMENT
(Slngle-Farnlly)

1.

lli]'~ODUCTiON. This Resldehtl.alRe11tal
Agreement(hereinafter"Agreement")Is rnadeand enteredl_ntothis 1 day of June
2017,at 154 DabnerSt Sa_nLe11ndrq,
CllHfornia,betweenLienNgo_(herelnafter
"Owner")whose a.ddressand telephone
numberare:CellPhone 510° 91.8-2007or 925.-788-3998
Ahd (hereinafter"Tenant")ValarieWheatonevidencestheterms
-------------iu:'a-n,.,,d~erc_;w,,-,h""'lc~h;;-T"'.e;"-n~a~nt';';s;-"'a.gre.esJo..r.entJroin.0.w
ner~the.prope,1y-known-and-desf.lrleedcasc-Resldentat-rehtal,,-4428~---------MacarthufBlvd. Oakland! CA 946W; (herei11after"pr(lmlses")
•.

~:. Th~submissionanclrna1goilalfQn
of this Rental Agreementshall not be deemedah offerfo enter Into e rental
~green,eritby Owmir but the soilcitation.ofsuch ah offer'by Ter:i.a,:it
a.ndOwner'sii!CP8pti:ince
of this RentalAgreements.hall
beevidenred only by Owner
having signed and delivered'to Tenllnt an Ink originalsigned Ranta!Agreement,
RECEIPJOE oeeo·s1T:

Charges

~ec:E!ived

Pro-ratedRent From

$OM'
$1600.00___

$0.00____

$0.00_·___

Full Moht~RentMonthof.6/1/17to6/36/17

_

$1600,00__

$0:00~.___

_

Securitytjeposlt _______

$1600.00___

$10QO;QO__

$p0Q.OQ
___

_

CreditCh~ckFee -----Other (if a~pllcable)Non refundablecleaning.free

$0.00____
$35().QO_~_

TOiAL R$CEIVED:

$ 36QQ.OO
__

$1000.00__

will deductfrom deposit
.$____
_

I

2.

_
_

I

I!ffiM;Tl~eterm of the tenancy shall. commenceon.June 1, 2017ahd shall continue:

_x~

(a)

' (b)
(o)

3.

-~~lanceo.ue

'

For a period of monthsendingat'noon on June 1, 2018, and continuingthereafteron a month
to month
basis until either party shallterminatethe tenancyby givingto the other party written notice
thirty (30)
days In.advanceor otherwiseas permittedor requiredby law.
For a period of __

monthsendingat noon .on______

__, 20_.

On.a montMo-month basis until either party shall terminate!he teha,:icyby giving to the other
party
written notice thirty (30),days In advanceorotherwise_aspermittedorreq1,1lred
by.law.

occupAt;irn. The.premisesshall be 09cupledorylYby the peis'oh.sldi:mtlfiedaboveas ;1Tenant''an
d the followingnarn,ed
minor per~onsall of whom shall be deemed reslde,nts,
and su~je9ttpJt,e terms and.provisionsof this Agreement:
V_alarie
Wt,eafon____
_
Self____
-"---Name
DOB (Month/Day/Year)
Relatlonshlp

No other persons,regardlessof age, shall occupythe.premisesexceptas guests. Guests
may not occupythe premisesIn
excessoqour!(:len(14) days during any twelvecalendarmonth perfOd,nor.mayrnorethan
two (2) guests occupythe
premlses·~tany onetime, Withoutthe priOr''-'{rltten
a~thorlzalionof Owner. Tenant shall not permlt any person tp :.tf!y
overnightqr otherwiseoccupy any portionof the premisesoccupiedby Tenant If such person
has previouslyresidedat the
premises.~ndwhose residencyrights were terminatedby Owner,whetherwith or without court
action.
l
4.

U§g. The/premisesshall be used e)<clui,ively
as a residenceand Tenant agreesnot to use the premises
commercialor other enterpriseat any time duringTenant's occupancyof the premises,including for any
but not limitedto
childcare.

5.

RENT.
(a)

Teryantshall pay to Owner rental of $1600.00per month due and payablein advanceon the
first <;layof each month.

(b)

Re9tshall be.paid to:
,I

(Name)

(A«dress)

154 babnet St. San Leandro,CA 94.577
(Te/ephone) 510-918-2007
I

i

OR At such other locatipn as Ownershall from time to tlrne designatein writing.
l

If paymentls to be made personally,it sho.ul_d
be ma.de.at the.aboveaddressor at ________

__

I

\
bety-,eenthe hours of ____

_

a ress

(AM/PM)and~----

RESIDENTIALRENTALAGREEMENT- Single Family 1-27-05.doc

(AM/PM)

Page 1

000031

(
i

I

I

I
w~lchare the usualdays and hoursthat an authorizedpersonwill be avaJlable
fo receivethe payment.
(c)

M~thodof paymentn,13ybe madeIn any methodcheckedbelow:

I

U<.J PersonalCheck LXJ Cashier'sCheck LX.J MoneyOrder [_XJ Cash

I

-------------t:t]-electron/r:-Rl71ds,rtJrwfor

pursuantto separatewrittenInstructions
from owner.

~By DepositintoAccountNo.
_1_____________

.

.

at

(namriof (Inane/al
lnstitt.Jtion)
locatMat

---,---------~----~(address

within5 miles ofthe rentalproperly).

(d)

R nt Shallbe proratedIpthl;l.eyentoccupancy
sliall commenceon otherthanthe first day of the monthor In the·
ev13nt
the tt:1nancy
shall terminateon other th~nthe last day of.themonth.

(e)

ln~heeventrent is not paid by5;09 p;m. on th1;1.3rd
day oftheimonth,Tenantshall pay, asadditlonl3rent1
I
a late
chprgeof $60.00. The late ct,argedqesnot establisha graceperi◊d,. owner maymak.ewrittenden,andfor ;;iny
rent
unpaidon tt(e secon<;f
day of thi;lmonth. Rentpaid by mallshaUbe postmarkedby the first day of the r/Jonthor the
lat~ chargeal:>i;,ve-referredto.
shall apply, The late chargeshallbeteimb1.i'rseinent
to bwn!:lrfor administrative
expenseIncurredbyOwnerIn proce.sslh.g
the I.ate.
pay.men!.
o.f renta.nd forlos.s.of in~!:lr!:lst
and.oth!:lrprosp!:lctl.
ve
ecl:)nomlcadvantage.The late.chargeshat.Ibe in additionto all oth!:lrremedies.
availableto Owner. Ownerand
Teran! agreethatthe chcif!Jels presumt;idto be for the expenseincurredand ltiterestlost by Ownerbecause
of
Terant's late payme,11t
of rent andthat it is otherwi11eJmpractical
or extrerrielydifficultto fix the a.ct1.1al
flgµr!:l.

(f) In the eyentrent Is tenderedby checkwhichIs, for any reason,dishonoredby the makers financialinstituUon,
Tenant
shallpay to Own!:lr$45.00as reimbursement
to Ownerfor administrative
expensein processingsuchdishonored
check. This chargeshall be de!:lmedadditionalrent and shallbe in additionto all other remediesavailableto
owner
Including;but not limitedto, the late chargereferredto above. OwnerandTenantagr!:lethatthe chargeis presumed
to be the !:lxpenseIncurredby Ownerb!:lcauseof Tenant'sr!:ltumedcheckand that It Is otherwiseImpractical
or
extremelydifficultto flxthe actualfigure. If Tenant'srentcheckIs return!:lddishonoredby maker'sfinancialinstitution
on!morethan one occasion,on Owner'swriUenreq1.1!:lst
to Tenant,Tenantshall pay all future rent in cashier'scheck
orfnoneyorder notWltnstandln!lanyother pe1JT1itted
mode.set forth abov!:l,

6.

(g)

,Latficharges,and/prbad 9heckcharges.as.desclibe<:I
In the foregoingparagraphsma,Y
be deductedfr9~ any
.paym!:lnt111ade
by Tenanttg Qwner,.deslgnated
as rent or otherwise,ih Owri1Ws
discretlqn,.atany tlm.e.
UPto tWelve
(14)monthsaftersuch chargelslncurred.

(h)

oJner may determine,rnOwners sole and absolulediscretion,.
how and fn what orderany paymentsmadeby
Terant, Irregardlessof deslgr1atipn
on,thepaymentdoc;ument,
shall be applfedto monetaryobligationsowingby
Tepant.

SECURITYDEPOSIT.Tenantshall pay to Owneruponexecutionof this Agre1;1men
a Security
t
O!:lp0sltln the amountof
$1600.00~osecureTen.ant'sobligationshereunder.
!

(a)

Ov,inermay, but shall not b!:lobllgatedto, applyall or part of SecurityDepositon accountof Tenant'sobligations
he1e1Jnder,
·

(b)

T!:lbant
shall not havethe righUo apply
I
. the SecurityDeposit
. in payment
.
. of the last month'srent.

(c)

Te~antshall not be entitledto any Interestor other economicadvantageon the SecurityDepositwhile In possession
of (,)wner.

(d)

If T,!:lnant
shall be In defaultIn paymentof rentor any portionthereof,or of any sums expresslyconstitutingadditional
rent,Ownermay appropriateand applyany portionof the SecurityDepositas may be necessary-tothe payment
of
ov~rduerent or othersums expresslyconstitutingadditionalrent.

(e)

If T!;lnaoffailsto repfllrllny d<!maget.oth!:lpremises,lncludlngfurnitureandapplianceslf:lase.d
to Tenantcaus!:ldby
TeQantqrTenant'sli')vitees_
throughlack of ordinarycare;for a perlqdqfgreate.rthan thirty (30) daysafterwritten
demandtqmakesuchrepairsIs servedon Tenantby Owner,then Ownermay appropriateandapply suchportion
of
thejS!:lcurltyDepositas.may.reasonably
be necessaryto funqsuch repair.

l

!

(f) If, on tertnfnatlonof this Agreementpr the tenancyfor any reason,Tenantdo!:lsnot vacatethe premises

In as gooda
co~dltlonas whehrf:lcelvedl;>yTenantfrom Owner,reasonablewearandtear excepted,then Ownermay
apP,ropriate
an<;Iapply,as p!:lrmlttedby law, any portionof the Security.Depositas tnay be reasonablynecessaryto
put)thepr\;lmlsesIn such condition.

(g)

If op terminationof this Agreementor Incldentto any actionor proceedingtoenforcethis Agreement,its tenns
and
cohditions,It becomesnec1;1ssary
forOwnerto obtainthe servicesof attorneys,sheriffs,marshals,movingand
11to\age
flrms,etc.,to securefull possessionof the premises,Ownermay appropriateand apply.anyportionof the
.sec,ority
depositas may.be reasonablynecessaryto fundsu.chservices.

I

(h)
Noryeof the aboveshall preventor limit Ownerfrom bringingsuit to recoverfrorn Tenantany and all fundsfor
such.,__,
____
------------cosls·and-!:lxpenses"tncvrred
brown-er-whichmay exceecrmeamountofthe SecurityDeposit.
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l
(i)Owne;1may•applythe seclltltydeposjt, as perrniltEldby law, to remedyfuturedefaul.ts

ur,,derthis Agret'lmflntto resiore,replaceoneturn personalpropertyappu{len by t~e Tenantfn any obligation
ances,exclusiveof ordinarywearand
t~ar.
·
.
O)Tenan~agreesto restorethe.SecurityDeposittoJts orlginaiamountshouldresort
to such funds be requiredby Owner
dvrlng the periodofthls AgreEmlen(.

I

--'---------~7-,

.

-.-urrtlTIE
-;-Tenantsnail be responsiblefor the paymentof aUuUHt/es
and otherservice$exceptwater and garbage.wmbe
pay byth owner. Prlortocornn'IElnclng
9cciuparjcy,.
l'.en~ntshailmakearrangements
with the appropri,ate
utmty.andservio.e·
provider~oplacethe utlllty,1nd.servic~.a..· cco.untInTtmant'sna.me...
Tenantsnallnot.allowa,n.
y·
.. utlUfyserviceto b1;1
cut off and
shall nothr OwnerIf any applicableutilityauthoritydisconnectsor threaten
sto dl1;1connect
~myutility.
I
8.
POSTPONl:DDELIVERYOF POSSESSION.)f bwner is unableto deliver
possessionofthe premise$on the above
commend,ement
dati:1for any reason(whetherdue to construction,repair,makereadyor
.holdover by a prior resident),
Ownersh~ll not be subjectto any liabllltynor shallthe validityof this Agreem
entpe affe.ctedhor the term of this Agreement
be extended,but under such circumstances,the rent hereundershall not
commenceuntilthe possessionof the premisesis
delivered{provided,however,that In the event possessionof.the premise
sIs notdeliveredby Ownerto Tenantwithinthirty
(30)days:followingthe abovecomme.ncemendiite,
t then at any time after
the Ownerof possession,Tenantmay terminatethis Agreementby writtenthe thirty(30)day periodand priorto tenderby
noticeto Owner,and thereuponall rightsand
obligation~hereunderof b.othpartiesshall cease.

I

.

9.

NTAL P .1 .. Tl • Tenant'sapplicationto rent ls speclflcallyIncorpor
atedhereinand made a part hereof. If the
applicatlo shaHcontainany mlsrepri,si,ntl\l!Jon,
Ownermay, In additionto all otherremedies,treai such repriwmtatlona1:1.
a
defaulthereunderand terri')in.ite1:111
rightsof.Ten1:1n
hereund
t
er.

10.

JQINTAJo SEVERALOBLIGATIQN.Jt is expresslyunderstoodthatth!$
Agreementis belweeoowner and each slg_natory
ln.dlvid.
ually,Joln.tl.y
and sev.a.rally.'."..th.e
.. ev. n
..t o..rdef~ultby.f;lny.o.ne slgna.tory
each.andevery remainings~gnatory
responslb\efortimely paymentof rent and e.
shallb.e
other chf;lrgesand for complying 1
of this
Agreeme~t,regardlessof whethera signatoryhas vacatedpossessionof withall of the terms and provls19ns
the
premise
s.
I

11.

RESPON(SIBILITYFOR
GUESTS.ANDINVITEES.Tenantherebyaccepts
and abouf:the premisesto respectthe privacy;;indcomfort<;>fneighbors. responsibilityfor Tenant'sguestsand invit.eesin

12.

TERMINATIONPROCEDURE
.. Upontermlnatlon,Tenantshall:

I.

..

.

I

I

(a)

·completelyvacatethe premises,includingany storageor other areaswhich
the
.s!lrneIn .thes.amelevel of cleanlinessas it was at the inceptioncifthe tenancy Tenantmay be occupyingandleave
exceptas otherwisemay be provided
forlherein;

(b)

De)iverall keys and all personalpropertyfurnishedto Tenantduringthe
term of the Agreementto OwnerIn good,
cle.anand sanitarycondition,reasonablewear and tear excepted;

(c)

Lef!VOTenant'sforwardingadclresswith Ownerto makesuch securitydeposit
notification,accountingand/orrefund
as:maybe requiredby law.
-

I

13.

PROHIBIT:ION
AGAINSTAS81GNMENT
OR SUBLETTING.Tenant
not assign,transfer,mortgageqr hypolhecatethis
RentalAgf;eflmentIn whole orln part or any .Interesttherein,nor sh;;illshall
Tenantsubleaseor sublet,thepremisesor any pint o.r'
portionthe'rebf,eitherVOillntarily,or
by operationof law. In the eventTenant!,!haU
shalls.ubl~tthe wholeor any part of the premises;then at the opUohof Ov,,ner, attemptto assign,transferor eventTenant
t>wner(ssucce1;1sors
and/orassigns,this
AgreementJ,hallJmme(llalely
terminate. If Ownershouldconsentto one as~ignment.or
subletung,such coh.sensha.11
t
not be
deemeda ;consentto any subsequen.tassighment
or subfetJing.The .acceptance
of rent by Ownerfrom Tenantor frolJlany
othe~pers?nor entity after a pllrportedassignm1;1nt
or sµbJettingshall no.tbe deemeda wa.lverby owner of any provision
here,n.
1

14.

I

... . .

.

.

..
PROHIBITl;DPURPOSEShNDOTHERRESTRICTIONS.Tenantshal!
pot u.s.e
the premisesfor any purposeprohibitedby
the laws of the.UnitedStatesor by the (aWo~ordlnai)cesofthe Stateof
Californiaand the Countyand/orCity qr.other
municipalityin Whichthe.premhfesare sih.1ated,.
w{,etf'lernow In force.or hereafterenacted,includingbut not limitedto all
police,fire/andsanitaryregulal[ons.'fenant shall not maintain,keep,ot
allowto be kept or maintaineduponthe premises
any item permitany acts to be donewhichwill causean IncreaseIn the
rate of Insuranceupon or which.shallendanger
the premlsfs.

ot

15..

COVENANTS,CONDITIONSAND RESTRICTIONS.In the eventthat the
premisesare a portion of a buildingcontaining
morethariJ-ineunit, orln the event the premisesare governedby covenan
ts,conditionsand restrictions,and bylawsor other
'governingdocum.eri.ts
which runwith the premises,Tenantagreesto abJdeby such.covenants,
conditionsand restrictions,
bylawsor 4ther such documents,whetherpromulgatedbeforeor after the
executionhereof.

16.

NOTICEOF DISREPAIR.Tenantshall, upondiscovery,Immediatelyadvise
Owner,in writing,of any conditionon the
premisesl/4hlchadverselyaffectsthe habitabilitythereof.Failureto so notify
owner shall be deemedan admissionthat such
conditiondpes not adverselyaffectthe habitabilityof the premises,

17.

A.NIMAL. No a..nlm
..als..(irtclu_dgln.
.•b··ut no.tlimitedto, mamn.
11'!1s,
reptiles,birds,fisha.n.d
.rodents)sha.11
be brou.ght·o· the .
premisesV'{lthouthe
t pnor writtenconsent.ofOwner. In the event.su
chconsentIs obtained,Tenantagreesto keepnsuch
animalund~rcontroland Jfa dog or cat, restralned.orleashedat all times,
to keepsuch dog or cat quiet !.!Oasnot to disturb
any neighbprs,and to keep the premisesclelln andgtj<:>rless
at~IJimS:ts._
_____ · ___
·______________

sJ..
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18.

CONDITlbN
OF PREMISES.

I

. ..

.

(a)

Tenanthas thoroughlyexaminedthe premisesarida!Iperso11al
propertysituated
rehtal,including,but not llmltedto, lhElfurniture,furnishings,fixtures,applianc thereinwhichmay be partof the
Plpinblngfacilities,electrlca)facillfies,hot waterandcold water supply,buildinges,equipment,windows,do()rs,
groundsand appurtenances,
and
acceptsthe same"as Is", and acknowledges
that the sameare In good,cleanand sanitaryorder,conditionand
___:r-=,1epp:a=lr
-=-u=nl="-es=s~n~o=te=d~t=o~·the__c_o11trary_in_this_A
______
greeme
______
nl~---_:_
______
__ ____

(b)

T~nantacknowled~esby takingpossessionof the premisesthat no stateme
ntor representationhereinexpressedas
. to!past,presentor fl/lure conditionor repairthereofhave.beenmadeby
or .on
contraryIn this Agreernent. By takingpossesslohi!!ndfailingto notifyOwner behalfof Ownerunlessnotedto the
speclflcauyIn writingwithin24 hours
th~reafterof ahy conditionunsatlsf11ctoty
to Ten.~ryTemmt
t,
acknowledges
that the premisesar13readyfor
occupancyand If'!good aod sanitary.order,cond1t1on
and repair.

(c)

T.~nan.
t.sh.all at·a·IIti.mes,a.tTe.na
..nl:s.o.wn.exp1;1n
se.·
•..ri1.aln·.
ta.. t.he.P..rem
.. ise.s, its equlpm.
e.nt a.nd
s,In·.a.s cfeari1
s~nttaryand.neat.conditionand rep<,1it
asthe premise
swere In.atthe Inceptionofthe tenancycont.ent
excepta~ otherwise
m~ybe providedfor herein. Alftefuse aod,garbageshi'lllbe depositedby Tenant
1.nthe appropriaterecept,;1cl(;ls
as
m y be providedb}'O.wn!'lX
or as f?XO\ilcJed
by T!;!nant.Tenantshall be responsiblefor.disposingof articlesof a size
or naturenot acpeptableby the rubbl5,hhavlerfor1hepremises.Tenant
.shallberesponsiblefor.damagescausedby
cbrduct ofTtmc1ntand Tenantisfamilyand invitees,includingth~ cost 9f
repairof said dama~es.

____________

Ill

Tenantshall use Tenant'sbest effortsto preventthe growthofmold,ormildew
on the premisesWhichotherwisewill
oc);urInthe eventthere ts Inadequateven'tHatlon
or unusualamountsof moisture. Preveritlonsh!!IJinc.rude:
(1 Promptlycleaningup materialthat can harbormold; ,

j
I

(2) Immediatelyreportingto Ownerany waterIntrusion(roofleaks,window
leaks,plumbin

gleaks;pipe leaks,etc.);

(3j Nowallowingsinks and tubs to overflowwith water;

(4) Immediatelyreportingto Ownerany Indicationof mold or mildewfound
in the premises;
(5i Appropriatelyventllatl,ngthe kitchenand ba.throoms
whenmoistureIs presentsuch as by openingavailable
1 windowsor.usingavailablefans:alternatively,Immediatelyreportingany conditionthat wouldpreventthe use
\
of such ventllaiionequipmentto the owner;
,({))\ Closingal) windowsand.doorsIn orderto preventrainwa(erff()m entering
the premises;
\
(7)! DrYlhganydarnp a.reas;.ontlw premisesas.soooas .suchdampne
ssIs noticed,
.. I
{d}

Uppnte1111inatlofthfl
on Tenancy,Tenantshall,exceptas otherwisemayqe providedfqr herein,
returnthe premises
to pwner in as good ord.er,conditio~,repairand cf~anllriess.as
~hen received,reasonablewear
tear e.xcepted,
ang free of all of Tenant'spers·o·
nal pro.perty,tra.~h and..deprls.Burns,stains,.holesor tea·r·s
of an.y s,zeor kind In.the
oafpetih
g,
drapery
or
:
walls,
among
otJ,er
conditio
ns,do not constitutereasonablewear and tear.
I
. . . . .

an?

19,

ALTERAT(oN
Tenant
s. shall not J?alnt,paper,changelocks,fnstaUlig,hUngfixtures,alter telephon

e,lntemejor cableinside
wiring,displaysignsor exhi.bltspub0clyfrom or otherwiseredecorateor make
alterationsto the premls(lswithoutthe prior
writtenconsentof Owner; Any additionsto or alterationsof the premise
sshall
belongto the Ownerunlessthe OwnergivesTehan!Writtennoilceto .remove becomeat oncea part of the premisesand
In.
whicheventTenantshall causethe Itemso desfgnatfldto be removedand someor .all of such additionsor alterations.
the premisesto be restoredto theiroriginal
condition,~t the expenseof Tenant, ·,

I

20.

21.
22.

23.

24.

,

WASTEAND NUISANCE.NeitherTenantnor Tenant'sfamilyand invitees
causeany(nulsanceor act whichshall disturbthe quietenjoymentof any shallcommitany wasteuponthe premisesor
neighborsof surroundingproperties.
I
WATERB~DS.Tenantshall not havea Wc!lerbed
on the preml~eswithoutthe priorwrittenconsentof Owner.
'
INSURANCE.Ownerwill not.insureTenantfor any person<injury
!!
or property
omissionof any othertenantor third partyor by any criminalact or actiVfty, damage;includingthat causedby the act or
war, riot, Insurrection,fire or act of God. Tenant
shallo.btalnan!i payfor such insurancecovetageas Tenantdeemsnecessa
ryto protectTenantfrom any such loss or
expense. J

. I

.

.

.
.
NON~WAIVER,
Failureor i;lelayby owner In enf()rcih
gany term hereofor in exercisingf;myright orremedyav13ilabto
le
Ownershoµl!,lTenantbrec!chthis Agreementorthebuildingrules.,covenan
ts,conqitlonsand resirlctlonsor any suchother
documents!
as<rn,abe
y .!lf?pllcal:!le,
shall not.bedeemedawalve.rby Ownerof
failureby qwner to notifyTenantof any breachconstitutea wiiJver.byClymerOwner'srightsto .enforcesuchtermsnor shall
ofOwner's rightsto enforcesuch terms, ThEl
acceptance,
of rent by Ownerwith knowledgeofa breachby Tenc!ntshaHnot.be.a waiver
of Owner'sright to enforceany
.
tern,hereof. Nowaiver by Own~·rof any provisionhereofshallbe.deemed
a waiverof any other provisionhere9for of any
subsequen1
breachby Tenantoflhe same or any.otherproYJslon.Owner'sconsentto
or approvalof any act shall not be
deemedtorrider unnecessarythe obtainingof Owner'sconsentto or approva
lof any subsequentact by Tenant.
.E.filIDqwneror
:'.,
Owner'sagents.aridern1;>loyees
or contractors,may enterthe premises,as permittedby law, as follows:
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(

\

(

I
(b)

~hen the Te~antha:,abahdonedor surrenderedthe premises;

(o)

Tq makeneo(;'!sscior
ry agreeduponrepairs,decor~Uons,
alterationsor Improvements;

(d}

tfsupply necessaryor agriied up9nservlc(;)!3!

(e)

T~ exhi~jtthe premisesto p_m$p_e.ctlv.e...or_actuaLpi.lrchasiira,:1ende,rsrt1mants,•w

l

orkers,or-oontraetors,
AJ otherwisepermlltedby law:
t
:
.
·.
.
'
.
._
Exceptin the,case of an emergencyor upon Courtorderor as otherwis.e
permittedby la"".,Tenants
notice,as/reqylredby law, of OWner'sIntentto enterwllh entranc;eduringnormalbusinesshours hall be givenre11sonable
from 6:0011.m.
until6:00
p.m., Mo1daythroughSaturdl,'Yholidays
;
excepted.Tw1mty~fourhours
shallbe presurnedto be reasonablenotice.
(~

25.

INDEMNIFICATION~
Ownershall not be liablefor any damageqr i!'IJurY
to tenant, orany other personor to any property
which mat oCGur
on the p.remlses(lr. any pcirtthereri.f,
fromfire,!lmoke,rain, flood,waterleaks,.hail,ice, lighteningwind,
,.
exploslont,earthquakes,Interruptionofutllityservice,theft or vandalismunlesssuchdamage
or InjuryIs the prc;,xlmate
resultof t~e negligenceor unlawfulact of Owneror owner's agentsand employees.Tenantagreei;
to IndemnifyOwner
againstclaimsresultingfrom any {njuryor damageto any personotherthanTenantor to the property
0fJ1uchotherpersons
resultingttom the failureof Tenantto maintainand repairthe premisesunderthisAgreemen
t.

26.

ESTOPPqLCERTIFICATE.Withinten (10) daysafterwrittennotice,Tenantagreesto execute
and delivera certificateas
submittedjl?Y
Owneracknowledg(ng
that this Agreemenht.unmodi
t
fied
and in full fo~ceand effect.pr In full forceand 1:1ffect
as modified,and stathJgthe mqd,flcatlons.FallurEI.
\o complyshall be.deemedTenc1pt's
ac~nqwledgment
that the certificate
as sub01lt)eq
byO½'nerJs!rue and correctandmay be telleduponby any lenderor purcha$er.

27.

DAMAGE,[b
PREMISES.(fthepretnls~sa~eSQ darnagt'!~byflr/3
Qr.othercasualtyas to rendetthe premi~esuntenahtable"
then elthef partyshaUhaveth~ tigl11.to!errnina_lE
ttils
I Agreenientasotthe data.onWhJcl1,llUCh
d1:1m1;1g
occurs,
e
through
writtenno\ice\othe other party,IQbe givenwiU,lnfifteen(15) days.afterthe occummce.or.such
ff.reor Qasualty;event;
excepttha,tshoulddan)~geor qestructlonoccuras theresult of the abu.seot negllgehCl:l.
o.fTe.nantor Tenant'sfamilyor
invite.es;t~en Owneronly shall havethe rightto termlnatEl,l.his
Agreement.Should!hi$ right be e.xetclsedby eitherQwheror
Tenant,lhf:lnrentfor the currentmonth$hallbe proratEld
betweenthe partiesas of the date the damageoccurredand any
prepaidrept shall be refundedto Tenantacc,ordingiy.
·

28.

CONSENTOF OWNERi Whereverlh this agreementOwnerls.expresslyrequiredto give consentor
approval,such
consentorlapprovalm!;lybe givenor WithheldIn the sole and absolute.dls.cretion
QfOwnerunle$sotherwiseexpressly
stated.. In ~o event,shall Ownerbe.responsible.
Inmonetarydamagesfor s.uchfallureto give consenlunlesssaid conseht.is
withheldniallclouslyor in bad faith,

29.

DEATH.OFTENANT. In the eventof the deathof Tenantbeforethe expirationof the term of
thisAgreement,this
Agreemensha.11
t
terminateat the end of the monthnextfollowlngthe date of receiptby Ownerof writtennotice
thereof,.or
the surren(leroflhe premisesto Owner,whicheveris earlier.

30.

HOLDING.OVER..
Any holdingover after expirationhereof,with the consentof Owner,shaHbe construedas a month
to monthtljlnanc:y
in accordancewith the tenns hereof,as appllcableuntil
,
eitherpartyshall terminatethe sameby givingthe
otherparty;writtennoticeas requiredby law.

31.

MAINTENANCE
OF GROUNDS.Tenr:intshall irrigateand maintainany swrqundinggrounds,Includinglawns
and
shrubberyand keepsame.clear of rubblsh'otweedsprovidedsuch grounclsareex0Jusi11ely
for use.ofTenant. MaJntenance
.shallinclu.~e.periodlofertlllzation.
NQ debris;a9tc>rnot>Ues,
garbageqr other.materials
shr:illbe placedlh the surrounding
groundsarra, 6Utslde.ofthereslde,:1be·l!truc,tl,/
In re
th!:!a.bsenceof priorwrittenapprovalby Owner,
. . . .
.

32.

TENANT4NDERTAKINGTOREPAIR,MAINTAINAND/ORIMPROVETehantagr
.
e~IS,
l,:i.l!e1.1
of payingadditionalrent,and
a.sP,i.irt
of.T;enc1ncionslder.
t's
atlorffor
the rentalof the premises,to promptlyrepair, Improveand maintainthe following
portionsoff1e ptemlses:N/A~·
---.
-------.
____________________
_

'

I

!

The forego(ngwo.rkto be performedby tenanUs baseduponthe mutualagreemenof
t Ownerand Tena.ntthat
rent chargEjdJor
the premises1$belowmarketvalue arid thatthe workto be performedby Tenantas setforth the monthly
abovereflects
OWher'sa~d.Temmt'smuh,ialdeterminationthat suchworkpfJmprovement,
maintenanceand repairis equivalento
t the
differencebetweenmarketvalue as so repaired,malritciinedand improvedcindcurrentrental
value. Ten.antacknowledges
that but for\Tenanrsundertakinga$ herelnaboveset forth, Ownerwouldnot rentthe premises
lo Tenant.
33.

APPLIANCESAND FURNISHINGS.Tenantacknowledgesthat the premisesare unfurnishe
dand that Ownerdoesnot
provideany appliancesand/orfurnishingssuch as stove,refrigerator,screens,draperiesand
screendoors. If any of the
foregoinglt~msare on the premisesat the commencement
of this Agreement.Tenantacceptssaid itemsin "as-ls"condition
and shallar,sumeall responsibilityfo~maintenanceand repairof said itemsand shallhold Owner
or cl~lmsa'iisln.gout of the use or .conditionof .suchItemsand furtheragreesthat th~.existence harmlessfrom any clalm
of such Itemson the
premiseslsjnoheflectedIn the .rentpaid by l'enant to Ownerbut are merelya gratuityto Tenant
from Owner.

34.
VEHICLE~ARKINGAND R!;PAIR Any vehiclebelongingto Tenantor Tenant.'sguestsor invitees
shall be parkedonlyin
---------~areas-.as;:ilgf{ed-fc,r"suehpurpose,Tenantshall-ke1wsuctrlocat1oncle:arn,toilorippin
gs.anashall
not repairarymotor
vehicle.of~enantor Tenant'sguestsor lmillees.on the premi~esunlessIt Is lr1an enclosedgarage.
No disabledor
;
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I

lno.pe.rat1±.e
11.ehlc:le.
shall
s be pc1rked
on the premisesor on the streetadjacentto the premisesfor any longerthanten (10)
days In ary thirty (30) day period.
l

35.

GUARA~TOR.In the event Tenant'sobligationsunderthis Agreementare guaranteed,under
a separateguaranl~e
agreeme t. the filing of a petition In bankruptcyby the guarantorshall constitutea breachof
this Agreementand.a default
hereunderin•theevent Tenantdoes not supplyto Ownerwithinten (10) days afterwrittendemand
from Ownerto Tenanta
subslltut, guarantorsatlsfactoryJo_Qwoer.

36.

SEWER ' . I
P . In the event that any sewerdrain stoppageoccur.;anq such$loppageIs.a resultof misuseof
sah,isew r drains byTenant, all plumbingexpenseassociatedwith the.rap!.lirofsaldsewer
drain .shallbe the responsibility
ofTenanbwhlchsuoh expense.shc1ll
t;,ei'lith~rpaid by Tenantc;tlrectly
or, at the optionof OwnerIf Ownermakessuch
payment,!tenant shilll .reltr\burseowner for Own~r'spaymentof such expensewit~l,nfi~een
(1l;i)days a,fterwrittennotice
sent byJirtclass tnaflfrom OWnerto Tenantsettingforth the amountofsllqh expensean<;!
a copy of the repalrlnvolce.
S OKE D TECTOR ,

37,

38.

(a)

T e premisesare equippedwith 3 smokedetectiondevice(s),

(b)

s ld,9evlge(1;1).
was/v.,eretestedand wasiwere.In propefwo~in1tC1rder
Qll__
wts/were explainedto Tenant by the owner or Vie Owners agent.

(c)

TElnantshalltest the devroe(s)no les,sthan one tfrneper week to insurethe properoperating
ftJnctlonof the
dfica(s) in accordancewith the manufacturer'srecommendedInstructionsWhichhave been
explainedto Tenant.

(d)

B~ initialingthis space
.
Tenant ackhowleqgesthat !he di'lvice($)ls/are batteryoperatedand that
Ti:inantshall be solely responsibleto lr"1$ure
that tha batteryis in operatingconditl.onat all times; to replacl:lthe
batteryas neededi:Jfld/qr~QInformthe bw!leror the OWner's.authorizedagent lrnmedh:1tely
in writingif the unitfor
an~reasonIs not operatingor has not operatedunderany condition.

11nd\he operationof the devic:e(s)
.

ATl~ l~G OF TILi IE . To the extentthat Ownerprovidesto Tenantany utilitywithoutcharge,
Including;but not limited
to water, wner only agreesto providea reasonablequantityof s!.'lldutility and Tenant!.'lgrees
to
.
unreason~bleuse of said uUilty. If any utility Is ratloned,.inany respectby any state,regional pay for any excessiveor
or local
Utlllty,excessiveor unreasonableuse shall be deemedthat usagelevelWhichresultsIn a penalty agencyregulatingthat
eventthe Ltlllty is sharedby more than one unit Ina bulldlngor buildingsof whichthe premises or excessuse fee. ln,the
are a part and there Is a
common.rhe\ering
or distributionsy$tem,Tenantshall pay share of the chargefor sych excessiveor unreasona
bleuse In
proportion
to
:
the
number
of
units usingthe utlllty.
'~

a

.

.,

..

39.

BINDINGEFFECT; ThlsAgr.e!:lrnent
.shallbe bindingupon andinureto the benefitof Tena1Wsand Owner's.heirs,
successor~an.dpe,:h1ltti;ld
as,signs.

40.

CODEOFiCIVILPROCEDURE§2079~1
b~. DISCLOSURE.
Notice:Th~ CaliforniaDepartm~ntof J.vstlce,shetlffs departments,policedepartmentsservinQ.
Jurisd.lctJons
of200,000 or
moreand many otherlocai law EJnforcement
authoritiesmaintainfor'publlcaccessa data base of the .iocalionsof persons
requiredt~ regls\erpursuantto paragraph(1)of subdivision(a) of Section290.4of the Penal
¢ode. The data basels
updatedon a quarterlybasis and a sourceof Informationaboutthe.presel'lceof these Individuals
in any neighborhood.The
Departmentof Justicealso malnll:llnsa sex OffenderIdentificationLi~!'.!throughwhich Inquiries
about
rnade. This Is a "900" telephoneservice. Callersmust have specificInformationaboutIndividuals Individualsmaybe
they are checking.
lnforrnatiofregardingneighborhoodsIs not availablethroughthe "900"telephoneservice.

41.

NOSECURITY,WARRANTYOR GUARANTY.Notwithstandingthat Ownermay,from titne to time, provide.se
curity
11ervlcl:ls
"fi
,enantackn
,
owledgesthat OwnermakeshO warrantyor guarantyas to the safety and/orsecurityof Tenant
against
lllegafacts1by third partiesand that Ownerhas no duty to providesecurity!)ervicesto Tenant
or Tenant'sguestsand/or
Inviteesa~d ihat Tenantshall look scilelYto.publiclaw enforcementfor such securityprotection
and further acknowledges
that Ownet has no authorityor powerto protectTenantagainstillegalactivity. Any provision
by Ownero( securityservices
at the pren:iisesshall not constitutea waiverof, or In any mannermodify,the foregoingprovisions
in this paragraph.

42.

'
I!M£, Tiflle ls Of the essencein this Agreement.

43.

MANAGEMENT.In the eventthis AgreementIs signedby, or in the event a Tenantpays the
rent to, a pr9pertymanager,
propertym;1:1Qagemenl
companyor.other agent of owner, such person,personsor entity sh.a.II
be
, the premis~sand shall .be!.luthorlzedto prosecuteactionsIn said agent's, propertyman<!ger' consideredas Ownerof
s.
or SE!ldpropertymanagement
cornpany'.s,
name,wi!houtjoining the.title.Owneras plainU!f.

44.

INVAUDIJ;,lfany term or provis1¢nofthls'Agreement.orthe applicationthereofto any partyor circumstan
ces.hallto any
extent.beHeldInvalid.andunenforceab.le,
the remalnqerof this Agreementor.theapplicationof.suchterm or provisionto ·
said party qr circumstanceother th11nthoseas tq which II Is invalidor enforce111lle,
s.halinot be affectedthereby.and each
term arid provision
of this Agreementshallbe validand shall be enfotcedto the extentpermitted.bylaw.
l
I
,
,

45.

BREACHtThe
. violationof any of the provisionsof thii,Agreementor of the house.rules as may be applicable

46.
----~------.in~c.-lu.dlng,

i

,Including\he
nonpaymentof any rent when due, shall be a breachof this Agreementand sufficientcause
for evictionfrom the premises
uponprop~rwritten notice.

.·.

l

..

.

ATTORNEY'SFEESAND COSTS. In the eventof any ac.tlonor proceedingbetweenthe parties
concerningthe
lntergretationor·enforcemeiiLcitany.prciVislon
ofJhis·Agreernent,,Ownershall
beentitled-to·recover-all·costs·and,exp.er\se
without llmltation,atforney'sfees and costs of suit. Any attorney'sfees and other expenses
Incurredby OwnerIn

RESIDENTIALRENTALAGREEMENT- Single Family1-27-05.doc
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epforclng(aj4dgn'lentIn owner's favor under this Agreementshallbe recoverableseparatelyfrom arid In addition
to any
otheram9untlncl(JdedIn suchjudgment,and such attorney'sfees obllgatlonIs Intendedto be severablefrom
the othe.r
provision,of this Agreernentand to surviveand not be mergedInto any suchjudgment.

47.

WAl~ER
OF RIGHTTO TRIAL BYJURY~.OWNERANDTENANTHEREBYWAIVETHEIRRESPECTIVERIGHTTO
TRIALErr'l
JURY OF ANY C::AIJSE
OFACT.ION,Cl.AIM,COUNTERCLAIMOR CROSS-COMPLAINT
IN A.NYACTION,

PROCE.E.INGAND/OR HEARINGBROUGHTBY EITH!;RJJWl'JERAGA.INSLTENANLOR-TENANT-AGAINST
-QWNER------~
. . .... ·. . TTERWHATSOEVERARISINGOUT OF, OR fN ANYWAY
CONNECTEDWITH,THIS AGREEMENT,THE
RELATIO SHIPOF OWNER
AND T~.NAtifr,
JENAN'r'$,U$E
Q~ QcqqPANCY .OFTHE PREMISES,ORANY CLAIMOF
INJURY RDAMAGE, OR THEENFORCEMENT
Or ANY REMEbY UNDERANY LAW,STATUTEOR REGULATION,
EMERJ3.E.
CYOR.OTHERWISE,
NoWORHEREAFTERIN EFFECT.
.

48.

OT CE&. Any notk:ti which el1her.
patty'may
give or lsrequiredJogive, mEJY
be given, as•permittedby riiw,
by mailing
.same,
PO:
tage prepa!d,to Tenant1:1t.
the premisesor fo Ownerat the addressbelow,or at such other place.as
may b.e
designate In writingl!y the Pl'!rtiesfrom trmeto tlrne.

49.

• ·DDEND • This Agreerrientls sypplemel;lt!:'cf
by tnefollowingAddenda whichareIncorporatedherein:All lost keys'.

replacem➔nt.·.of.locks o.n:.ho.use, garage;p.pstb.ox
.•s\oregeclQl;leland garagedooropener,due.to negligence.of the lialnantwill
be the tenrnts respon$ib1Uentirely
ty
.....
· ___ ·---·-------.------~--------,.

Stgnaturej
50.

Signature

ENTIRE~GREEMENT. The for!lgo{ngcon!llltutesthe entireAgreementbetweenthe partiesand supersedes
anYoralor
writtenreJ:iresen\atlons
or ~gre()rnentsth1:1t
may have beenmade byeither party, This Agreementrriay be modifiedonly by a
writtenmqdiflcatlon$lgnedby both parties•. Further,Tenantrepresentsthathe hasrelled on Tenant'sown
judgment,
experienceand expertiseIn enteringInto this Agreementwith Owneror on the adviceand counselof others
on his behalf
but has ndt relied upon any expertise,judgmentor recommendationsby Owner.

r
l

~.~:
'".'~g:::
~k".:
ho~o
~i
,oado
~l•.d
g .g"
odth=g\,,..
ad,pli
Qd:~I
ofilils
1d ~•l~Q
51.

A $350.00 non-refundablefee will be li;tkenout.ofdepositafter lease Is terminate/moveout.

""'"""'°'

By:

~~

By:

Date:__

-"-----'-.

v~

By:

j

i

~~

~J

~

C½l.1_J

,~~
.

~

By:.________________

t.o~l~~-+\_,\_1
______,._,

_

l

By;,
_______________
By:._______________

Address.of Agent:!,
194 francisco Lane,Suite 202
Frernorit,CA 945~~

RESIDENTIALRENTALAGREEMENT- Single Family1-27-05.doc
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~_~_t_-_\_J.,,,..
______
,

_
_
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay 711

AMENDED NOTICE OF REMOTE SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING

File Name: Wheaton v. Ngo
Property Address: 4428 MacArthur Boulevard, Unit A Oakland, CA 94619
Case Number: T20-0143
Due to the continued Covid 19 pandemic in our city, and in an effort to protect the health
and safety of the parties and City of Oakland employees, the Settlement Conference and
Hearing in your case will not be an in-person hearing and will be held remotely.
Remote Hearings

In the next few days the program analyst assigned to your case will contact you by telephone or
email to determine whether you have access to a computer or a phone with video technology and
either cellular service or hi-speed internet, so that the Hearing could be conducted using
videoconferencing through Zoom, a free videoconferencing application. If you do not have
access to these services or if any party does not have access, the Hearing will be conducted by
Zoom but on "audio only" which allows parties to use a toll-free call in number oil a telephone to
participate. There is no charge to use Zoom.
Submission of Documents Electronically

In order to allow the Hearing to run as smoothly as possible, please send all documents to the
RAP by email directly to the analyst in your case. The assigned Program Analyst for your case is
Robert F. Costa and his contact information is RCosta@OaklandCA.gov (510) 238-2079
Deadline and Time Limit Extension

The City has issued an Executive Order which suspended all time-limits and deadlines for all
Rent Adjustment Program Hearings, so it is possible that you have not submitted the documents
necessary to proceed with the case. In order to minimize delays, we ask that you submit all
required responses and exhibits 1that you wish to produce for your Hearing prior to the date of the
Hearing and at least seven days prior to the Hearing. Please submit these documents by email
to the analyst in your case (noted above) and, if you have access to the opposing party's email
address, send a co11y_ofeveryJhing you_S~J!dt~ the analyst to the opposing party as well.~- _____
_
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Please note that most smart phones have scanning capability. If you do not have access to scan
and email your documents you may submit them by mail. (If you are mailing, always send copies
and keep the originals for yourself.) Please notify the analyst if you have submitted your
documents by mail.

Note that any documents not submitted at least seven days prior to the Hearing may cause
delays in the completion of your case.
Please note that if you do not have access to any of the necessary technology to be a
participant in a remote Hearing, please call the analyst on your case (noted above.)

The Remote Hearing in your case will be held:
Date: October 13, 2020
Time:l0am
Place: Remotely (You will be notified of phone / videoconference appointment before the
confirmed hearing date)
All other orders set forth in the original Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing remain in
effect.
Please note that if you wish to have an interpreter present at the Hearing you should contact your
analyst as soon as possible.

If you have any questions, please contact the analyst.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number Tl0-0143
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy of it in a
sealed envelope in a City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below
date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, CA, addressed to:
Owner
Lien Ngo
625 Arthur Street
Oakland, CA 94605
Tenant
Valerie Wheaton
4428 MacArthur Boulevard, Unit #A
Oakland, CA 94619
Documents Included: Remote Hearing Notice
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with· first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course
of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is
true and correct. Executed on September 23, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

~
Robert F. Costa
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND.
250 FRANK OGAWA

PLAZA,STE. 5313,

OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

(510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

July 14, 2020
Lien Ngo
6425 Arthur Street
Oakland, CA 94605
Re: Case# Tl0-0143, Wheaton v. Ngo

Dear Property Owner:
The Rent Adjustment Program received your Property Owner Responsefor case# T20-0143 on
June 18, 2020; The following deficiency has been identified: ·
You need to submit proof of payment for Oakland Business Tax License and the Rent
Program Service Fee. Please provide necessary proof of payment for both items along with
your written response to this deficiency letter.

The requested information must be submitted to this office within ten (10) calendar days from
the date of this letter to consideryour response valid at the scheduledhearing. If you have any
further questions, contact me at (510) 238-2079 or RCosta@OaklandCA.govPlease refer to the
Case Number above when you call us.
Sincerely,

¥~

Robert F. Costa
Rent Adjustment Program
Program Analyst II
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T20-0143
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to
the Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda
County, California. My business address is·250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th
Floor, Oakland, California 94612.
Today, I served the attached Landlord Deficiency Notice by placing a true copy of it in
a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below
date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed
to:
Lien Ngo
6425 Arthur Street
Oakland, CA 94605
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail
collection receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with
the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in
the ordinary course of business.
·
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above
is true and correct. Executed on July 14, 2020 in Oakland, California.

(/2f2rk?G
.7

Robert F. Costa
Program Analyst
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program

~---------------

·---
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T20-0143
- I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE by placing a true copy of it in
a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Valerie Wheaton
4428 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland, CA 94619

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection ·
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on July 14, 2020 in Oakland, California.

(/?~~
/
Robert F. Costa
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181

TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING
File Name:
Property Address:
Case Number:

Wheaton v. Ngo
4428 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland, CA
T20-0143

The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve this matter. The
Settlement Conference in your case will begin on:
Date:
Time:
Place:

October 13, 2020
10:00AM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. #5313 , Oakland, CA 94612

-If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will begin immediately after the
Settlement Conference.

Order to Produce Evidence
All proposed tangible evidence, including but not limited to documents and pictures, must be
submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than seven (7) days prior to the Hearing. Black out
all sensitive information on the documents you submit, like bank or credit card account numbers and
Social Security numbers. Proposed evidence presented later may be excluded from consideration.
The Hearing Officer can also use the official records of the City of Oakland and Alameda County Tax
Assessor as evidence if provided by the parties for consideration.
Request to Change Date
A request for a change in the date or time of Settlement Conference and Hearing ("continuance")
must be made on a form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The party requesting the
continuance must try to get an agreement for alternate dates with the opposing parties. If an
agreement cannot be reached, check the appropriate box on the form. A continuance will be granted
only for good cause.
Hearing Record
The Rent Adjustment Program makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a
court reporter to record the hearing at their own expense. The Settlement Conference is not recorded.
If the settlement is reached, the Hearing Officer will draft a Settlement Agreement to be signed by the
parties.
·
Inspections
During the Hearing, the Hearing Officer may decide to conduct an inspection of the subject unit( s).
The inspection may be conducted on the same day as the Hearing~or scheduled for a later date selected
by the Hearing Officer or mutually agreed upon by the parties present at the Hearing. No testimony
will be taken at the inspection.
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Representatives
Any party to a Hearing may designate a representative in writing prior to the Settlement Conference
or on the record at the Hearing.
Interpreter
The Hearing must be conducted in English. The Rent Adjustment Program will provide interpreters
on request providing the request is made at least 7 days in advance of the scheduled Hearing. Any
party may also bring a person to the Hearing to interpret for them. The interpreter will be required to
take an oath that they are fluent in both English and the relevant foreign language and they will fully
and to the best of their ability interpret the proceedings.
Failure to Appear for Hearing
If the petitioner fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either conduct
the Hearing and render a decision without the petitioner's participation, or dismiss the petition. If the
respondent fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either issue an
administrative decision without a Hearing, or conduct the Hearing and render a decision without the
respondent's participation.
Accessibility
This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. To request disability-related accommodations or to
request an ASL, please email sshannon@oaklandnet.com or call (510) 238-3715 or California relay
service at 711 at least five working days before the meeting. Please refrain from wearing scented
products to this meeting as a courtesy to attendees with chemical sensitivities.
Service Animals/Emotional Support Animals
The City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program is committed to providing full access to qualified
persons with disabilities who use service animals or emotional support animals.

If your service animal lacks visual evidence that it is a service animal (presence of an apparel item,
apparatus, etc.), then please be prepared to reasonably establish that the animal does, in fact, perform
a function or task that you cannot otherwise perform.
If you will be accompanied by an emotional support animal, then you must provide documentation on
letterhead from a licensed mental health professional, not more than one year old, stating that you
have a mental health-related disability, that having the animal accompany you is necessary to your
mental health or treatment, and that you are under his or her professional care.
Service animals and emotional support animals must be trained to behave properly in public. An
animal that behaves in an unreasonably disruptive or aggressive manner (barks, growls, bites, jumps,
urinates or defecates, etc.) will be removed.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T20-0143

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing
Owner
Lien Ngo
2948 Euclid Avenue
Concord, CA 94519
Tenant
Valarie Wheaton
4428 MacArthur Blvd. Unit A
Oakland, CA94619

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of he State of Califo
and correct. Executed on May 21, 2020 in Oaklan , CA.

that the above is true

Deborah Griffin
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program

-------------

~~--------------
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and CommunityDevelopment Department
Rent AdjustmentProgram
250 Frank.Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

May 21, 2020
Owner

Lien Ngo
2948 Euclid Avenue
Concord, CA 94519
Your case has been assigned Case No. T20-0143
The case title and file name is Wheaton v. Ngo
The Analyst assigned to your case is Robert Costa at (510) 238-2079
The Rent AdjustmentProgram received the petition(s) attached to this letter on April 17, 2020. One or
more of your tenant(s) are protesting one or more rent increasesalleging that they exceed the maximumrent
permitted by Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22. For details please see the attached copy of the
petition.
YOU MUST FILE A WRITTEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTACHED TENANT PETITION(S)
WITHIN THmTY-FIVE (35) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF MAILING OF TIDS NOTICE OR A
DECISION MAY BE MADE AGAINST YOU. THE RESPONSE MUST BE FILED ON THE

PROPER FORM AND MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE CITY OF OAKLAND'S RENT
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM OFFICE ON OR BEFORE THE DUE DATE. The proposed rent
increase is not effective until the decision in this case is final. If the amount of the current CPI
increase is stated separately in the notice of increase, the tenant must pay the current CPI increase.

Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 (Rent AdjustmentOrdinance) limits the annual permissiblerent
increases that can be imposed on a rental unit coveredby the Ordinance.If a unit is voluntarily vacated, or
the tenant is evicted for cause, the rent may be raised without restriction upon re-renting. The new tenancy
is again subject to the rent increase limitations in the Ordinance.
The Ordinancerequires that you provide a written notice of the existence of the Residential Rent
AdjustmentProgram to tenants in covered units at the start of the tenancy. You must use the Rent
AdjustmentProgram form titled "Notice to Tenants of the ResidentialRent AdjustmentProgram". This
documentis also called the "RAP Notice". The Ordinancealso requires that you serve the same notice
together with all notices of rent increase and all notices of change in terms of tenancy.
Rent increasesless than, or equal to, the annual CPI increase need not be justified.. Rent increasesin excess
·~~ftfie annual CPfincrease may 6e justified on one or more of the following grounds: .
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The following are summaries ONLY. For complete information, please see Oakland Rent Adjustment
Ordinance and the Rent Adjustment Regulations. You may call the Rent Program Office to have your
questions answered or to obtain a written copy of the Ordinance and Regulations.

1. EXEMPTION: (OMC Section·7.22.030)
The landlord may prove exemption from application of the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. The
exemptions are found in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. The most common exemption is that the unit
is government subsidized housing. Other common exemptions are for units constructed after January 1,
1983 (new construction) and single family houses exempt under the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act. See the Ordinance for a complete list and details.

2. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT/UNINSURED REPAIR COSTS: (Regulations Section 10.)
Capital improvements increases may only be granted for improvements that have been completedand
paid for within the 24-months immediately before the effective date of the proposed rent increase. To
justify a rent increase for capital improvements expenditures or uninsured repair expense you must
provide, at least 7 days prior to the Hearing, copies of receipts, invoices, bid contracts or other
documentation showing the costs were incurred to improve the property and benefit the tenants, and
evidence to show that the incurred costs were paid. The owner can only pass through 70% of costs
incurred and may not increase the rent more than 10%.

2. INCREASED HOUSING SERVICE COSTS: (Regulations Section 10.)
Housing Service Costs are expenses for services provided by the landlord related to the use or
occupancy of a rental unit. In determining whether an increase in housing service costs justifies a rent
increase in excess of the annual CPI increase, the annual operating expenses related to the property for
the most recent two years are compared. Year two costs must exceed year one costs by more than the
current annual increase. The expenses considered include property taxes, business license/taxes, and
insurance, P.G. && E., water, garbage, maintenance and repairs, managerial costs and other legitimate
annually recurring expenses to operate the rental property, except debt service. Evidence is required to
prove each of the claimed housing costs.

3. BANKING/RENTAL HISTORY:
"Banking" refers to deferred annual general rent increases (CPI increases) that were not imposed, or
were not imposed in full, and carried forward to future years. Subject to certain limitations, imposition
of annual general increases may be deferred up to 10 years. After 10 years, general increases that were
not imposed, expire. Evidence of the rental history of the subject unit is required.

4. NECESSARY TO MEET CONSTITUTIONAL FAIR RETURN REQUIREMENTS:
In order to prove that the owner is entitled to a rent increase based on constitutional fair return an owner
must establish that the return on the investment is less than the return that would have been received for
an investment of similar risk. At a minimum, proof of the amount of investment, evidence of the return
from other investments of similar risk and an analysis of the rate of return from the rental property,
including an appreciation in the value of the property, are_required.

5. DEBT SERVICE:

--------se~rv.ice

Debt service has been eliminated as a reason for a rent increase effective April 1, 2014. However,_if an
owner made a bona fide offer to purchase property before April 1, 2014, a debt service rent increase
may be approved. An increase in rent based on debt service costs will only be approved in those cases
where the total property income is insufficient to cover the housing service costs and 95% of the debt
costsfor purcli:asemoneyfor mortgages-secured-by-the-subject-property.-Eligibledebtservice----
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costs are the actual principal and interest applicable to the property.
Additional Requirements
1. have a current Oakland Business License
2. be current on payment of the Rent Adjustment Program's Service Fee
3.file a timely response on the Landlord Response form and submit the required
If you wish to review all documents filed, you are entitled to review the file at the Rent
Adjustment Program Office. Copies of attachments to the petition will not be sent to you.
However, you may review these in the Rent Program office. Files are available for review
by appointment ONLY. For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3721.
If you have questions not answered by this notice, please contact the Residential Rent Adjustment
Office at (510) 238-3721 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T20-0143
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Landlord Notification of Tenant Petition
Landlord Response Form
Copy of Tenant Petition
Owner
Lien Ngo
2948 Euclid Avenue
Concord, CA 94519
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws oft e State of Califom'a that the above is true
and correct. Executed on May 21, 2020 in Oakland CA.
·'

Deborah Griffin
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

May 21, 2020

Tenant
Valarie Wheaton
4428 MacArthur Blvd. Unit A
Oakland, CA 94619
Dear Petitioner:
The Rent Adjustment Program has received a petition filed by you.
Your case has been assigned Case No. T20-0143.
The case title and file name is Wheaton v. Ngo.
The analyst assigned to your case is Robert Costa at (510) 238-2079.
After a petition is filed and until a final decision in this case, the contested rent increase is
suspended, except for the portion of the rent increase equal to the current CPI Rent Adjustment if
that amount is stated separately on the notice of increase.
IF THE NOTlCE OF INCREASE DOES NOT STATE THE PORTION OF THE
INCREASE THAT EQUALS THE ANNUAL CPI INCREASE, THE TENANT NEED
NOT PAY ANY OF THE RENT INCREASE WHILE THE PETITION IS PENDING.
If you wish to review all documents filed, you are entitled to review the file at the Rent Adjustment
Program Office. Files are available for review by appointment ONLY. For an appointment to
review a file call (510) 238-3721.
If you have questions or need additional information, please contact the Rent Adjustment Program
at (510) 238-3721.

- --

----

------

------------------

---------

------
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bl
Case Number :_-=---.::c.=----~7
Tenant Petition

rJJ

.

Compl~te contact info✓for tenan.v'landlord

.Petition timely ·filed___

.

Currem on the r~~cr docum~ntation/explanatioo supporting withholding rent)~

;v,A Reo.tincrease

Contested rent ii1.creasesare clearly stated

Receipt

ofNotice tciTena~ts

~

L11.dicated

~
_

Li st of Decreased Housing Services ___

/i//J

Documeotat1on for Code violation.s attacb.ed
Initial move-in date provided

Deflc1eocy cured: Yes__
.Landlord

Response

rem: provided ___

/~~itial

Deficiency Notice mailed_.____

IJ_O
__ -'---

No· __

percent.age_-.f<.)./.;::_A
__
,:

~_.

Deadline for curing deficiency_______

~_

_

·

Response timely filed

Justificatioris/exep:iptions!Tent history prnvided ___ ,_,...__
Supporting documentation prnvided --'-~--Serving MP
i.ndicated ·

Notice.-,-.,,,.,-/. ·

Serving Enhanced }lotice to te:nantindicate.d __

..c./-._J/
....A,___

fJJ/A

Enhance¢ Notice Received by RAP

'
De~ciency Notice seni:_________
Deficiency cured __

Yes ___

Deadline for curi.ngdef1cieo.cy_______

_

No

Issue Administrati7si~n
.Set for hearing ___

/O//J /iot,,o

Notes to Hearing

Set for Mediation'-----

Officer:
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Revenue Division- BusinessTax Section
250 Frank H. OgawaPlaza,#1320
Oakland,CA 94612
(510)238-3704 TDD (510)238-3254
www.oaklandnet.com

CITY OF OAKLAND

Acknowledgement

of Payment Received

Date: March 02, 2020
The City of Oaklandacknowledgesreceipt of the followingpaymenton the date printedabove.
This paymentwill be tenderedagainst the followingaccount(s)
Account#:

00172161

Account Name:

SEVERINOJOHN & NGO LIEN

AccountAddress: 6425 ARTHUR ST OAKLAND,CA 94605-1922
Account Paid:

M - RESIDENTIALRENTALPROPERTY

BusinessAddress: 4430 MACARTHURBLVD OAKLAND,CA 94619-2700
Pleasekeep this acknowledgementfor your records. Thank you.
Paymentreceivedby: SB
2020
BusinessTax
Credit Card

$1,154.92

BT Recordationand Tech
Credit Card

$3.00

BT SB1186(AB1379)
Credit Card

$4.00

Total

$1,161.92

www.oaklandnet.com/bustax.html
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RevenueDivision• BusinessTax Section
250 Frank H. OgawaPlaza,#1320
Oakland,CA 94612
(510) 238-3704 TOO (510) 238•3~54

CITY OF OAKLAND

www.oaklandnet.com

Acknowledgement

of Payment Received

Date: March 02, 2020
The City of Oakland acknowledges receipt of the following paymenton the date printed above.
This payment will be tendered against the following account(s)
Account#:

00172162

Account Name:

SEVERINOJOHN& NGO LIEN

Account Address:

6425 ARTHUR ST OAKLAND, CA 94605-1922

Account Paid:

RAP- RENTADJUSTMENTPROGRAM

BusinessAddress: 4430 MACARTHURBLVDOAKLAND,CA 94619-2700
Please keep this acknowledgementfor your records. Thank you.
Paymentreceived by: SB

2020
RAP Rent Adjustment Program
Credit Card

$404.00

Total

$404.00

www.oaklandnet.com/bustax,htrnl
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Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2020 2:34 PM
To: Costa, Robert <RCosta@oaklandca.gov>

Subject:Dates of totlet and other things

[EXTERNAL] This email·originated.outside of the City of Oakland'..Please do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and expect the message.

The totlet issues continued Onto 2019 until she finally fixed it in April of 2020

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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C:ITVOF OAKLAND

250.,FIUNKH. OGAWAPLAZA • SUITE 2340 • OAKLAND;CALIFORNIA 94612~2031
Planningand8UlldingDepartment· .
.
.
aureau.ofBuilding
·
. .
· Bulldin~Pennlts,Jnspections
andCodeEnforcementServices
inspectioncourtter@oaklandca.gov .

·

.

.
(5I0) 238-3181
TDD:(510)238-3254
·

NOTICEOF VIOLATION

April29,2020.
Certl/i~dan,(Regularmall
.

.

.

To! SEVERINO
JOHN& NOO LIEN·

. 139MIRAM'ONTE
DR
-MORA:OA
CA94556.~1003.

CodeBn(orcein.t1nl
CaseNo;:2001035
4!130
.MACARTl.iURlU..1
Vll #4428A'
Ptoperty:.
.ParcelNumber:030-1,82--H2~00
.. ·
· Re-lnsj>~ctioil
Dat41/Correction
Dlil!J)ate:June 4, 2020

CodeEnforceinenf
Set·vices;inspected
your_property
on Marc.h17i 2020andc~ntlrmed:

. .

.

0

181·
tha(tbevio·latlons
ofthe 6aklandMurifcipalCode(OMC)identifiedbelow(p•.2) arepresentan~~e~dto be address~dasspecifiedu~det
•
.
·. .
· "iequlrCld
Actions'\ Photographs
of thci-viol11tions
ar~·enclosedwhere.appll¢able; · ·
. .
D thatwork;was.
performedwithoutpermitor bey9ndthe scOp!lofthe Issuedpermitandyouare receivingthisNoticeofViolati6tibecause
.. "(ou mustcontactthe lnspectoflndicated
yol,i.
did nolgilttherequiredpermitwltbinthree(3) day&of receivingthe'.StopWorkOrderbelow·bc,fore
*e Re-lhspection
Dateto stopfurthercod~e~forcement
action,
·
· ·

for theseviolations..To.st9pfurthercodeenforcement
actlort,youareadvh1ed
t<tcorrectthe l!l?'c>Ve
Oth.e.r.
chargesmay havebeenasse,isedt
viQ°lattons
andccmtaot.
lnspect<>r
Haltlulm,who is assign~ to yourcase,IDlf2m
!he.re-'jttspectlort
date•~~
to schedulean
.
·
inspec.tfoil,.
Yo~rInspectoris avail~bleby.phoneat 510-23.8·3~89a~d.byemail:atHJ>hlim@o~klandca.-gov.

Qii,eProperly0111~er
Certlfl~ai/011
Is lli.cl~ded
In t/1I;noticeyou niaialsQcoinplelet/1eforn,and°lnc_lude_pliol~g;api,s
oftl1eCfltrecte'(/
.
.vlolatl(Jn$.
·
·
·
.·
· .
.
·
·
•.
Note: I/«·C(Jll.lpl<tbtt
Isflied regah(lngtl1ha,iJeo.rsln,ilarvlola.tloi1(s)
andit IsC.O#l/li'lile_tl
wltl~l1124
mo11tl,s
from t/1edateo/tl1/s#(11/ce
an lm1iieiilate
assessnie11t
of $1,176.00ii'(// be ci,argtdtis
a .J.lepeat:
Jllf;lt;tlt)i,,_
In atidlt/011,
If.vlo/atlon(s)remainu_nc<Jtrede(/
afteryou .
receive
a R'"'lnspectlfJn
11Qtfce,
..furtl1ereliforceinent11ctlo1t($)
ivlll11,cluile
ad<lltw,tal
fees,. · ·
· ·
":....,...

, Additional.Code
Enforceme'1t
Ac.tlons:

·~ ·· If the re.-i~~pectlon
vel'ifiesthat all violationshavenot beei1corJ'ected,
youwill be chargedf~r inspectio11
~nd administrative
costs that
· cantotal$2;665.00. ·
.
.
· • Property·Blight
maybe abated
__
uslngCitycontractors.and
youwillbe chargedforthe<;9titracting
iitid·ad111inisti:atl\ie-costs.
• TheNoticeof Violationmaybe recordedon yourpropertytitiewithassociatedfeesforproceirsing
andrecording.
.
to complywiththe GodeE~forcement
Reloc1;1tion
• . If it is_nec~sary
for tenants(<>
vacateso thatrep1drscal)be m~de,youarere.ql,\ired
· .
.
·
. · . ..
··
. .
.
· PrQgram
(QMC15.<iO;OlO).·
• :Viofatlons
detenniiledto be lnvesfol'-Owned
(OMC8.58) or Fm;eclosed
andDefaulted
(OMC8.54) propertieswllibe assessedfeesto
includere-inspection
costsif violationsare.not correctedandAdministrative/Civil
penalties.
.
.
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Violations
Pi'.Qperty
Address:4430MACARTHURBLVD #4428A .

.Pro

Complaint#: 20~103S

·

Buildina Maintenance lHou•sin2)

,,

·1~\:Wt~7~?~'!11t!:r~t1~!iioi.!s~flntton:ol\i'Mtoi:}:t"::;;1:,/:··t.t;,\tr':'-,
,1tton/~,?··:,:
rr::Af;::::i:::a~liutrea?A~
:.:·>-''\tfon:::
·:j'1M_~)~ti1>n.V:1J¾\:;!T
1

Undocumented
dwellingunit#4428A at the rightsideofrear building.
:

Unapprovedconstruction/alteration
of the fi:ontexteriorstair;.

.Pr.ovideapproveddocumentsor
_15.08.120·
obtainrequiredzoningjipprovals,· lS.08.i40
permits.aridinspectionsto remove . 1s.os;2J01L
or l~gallze.
Providerequi~dconstru~tion
15.08.120
plans,obtainrequiredzoning ·
15.08.140
approvals,permitsand inspections.

'

UnapproyedlnstaU!ltion
of wallfum.ace~plu1nbingand electrical~ystem. Obtidn
requiredpermitsan~·
''
111spections
..

,,

15.08.050
15.08.140

''

Zonine 'l\1ilior)

. .. . .

.

.

.

..

. .._ .

.

. .

1'•(';~-~~O~f'l\St8ftH~
'•~s<<;{tf:·!Jf•}?''l);.3})A'l-T',l::.,¼11i]!;1l!M.J"~li>it(lil1'.f1~ftila.tl8if'.~j[,(i':-·:;ci't:;i.~~;;,~~'.l:.~j''.'1~,
7_
' mrJ~:3,i;i'.
1Rff"'Jjl:\l'I\

'

'

'

Zopil1g
Vfol(lttons:
MajorZoningviolationsrequirea ZoningDelermination
be(ol'Banappealto the Planning
Corllntissipn.
!fydu wishio
appeala MqjorZoningviolation,ple<1se
see theprocessol'jilingfora ZoningDetermln<1tlo11
in /heAppealSec.lion·of
thisnotice.

· I\OaklruxJli:cdnllnsp•~lon
Services
form,
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·Appeal InformQtion
Youhavea right to.appealthis'.Noticeof Violation. The followingdescribesthe processfor appealingeachtypeof.violationdescribed
somecases,separateappealprocessesmaybe req~ired.
·
In the Notice·of Viollltlon.111
In ordetto appealany vi~l11tiorts
desc;·ibedin this Notice~fViolatfon,you mustcompletetheencl~sedViol~tionAppealform and submitIt
as describedbelowwithsupportingdocumentationalongwith the applicableappealfee(s)by the Apreal deadline,If youwishto ~ppeala
MajorZoningviolation(s),you mustsubmitthe enclosedAppealformrequestinga ZoningDeterminationby the ZoningManager. Your .
supporting·documentatiQn
to,the ZoningManage1·shouldexplaina) whythe use·oryour propertyconformsto the zoningdeidgn~tlonfor the
·propertyorb) wh,ythe activityshouldbe 11pptoved
as set forth in ~tanning_
Code,Tide 17.
·
·
The AppealDeadlineis: May2i, 2020·Note: The appealperiod.maybe.reducedbasedon prior noticingI.e.,
Courtesynotice,and·
the
·PropertyOwnerCertificationon record.
·
·
·
Applicableto all appeais:The Bureauof.Buildingmustreceiveyour ~ritten appealby the App~I Deadlineor youwillwaiv~yo1,1r
right to
administrativereviewofall violations(!escrlt:ied
in this Noticeof Violation.Incompleteappealsincluding,but notllmitedto an oral .
notificationofyour intentionto appeal,a writtenappealposlltlarkedbut not reci:ivedby us withinthe prescribeddeadlineor a writtenappeal·
.
.
.
.
.
receivedby us wit~outa filingfee are not acceptableand will.be rejected. . · · .

Ifyou chooseto tile an appealfor.PropertyMaintenance(Blight),BuildingMaintenance(Housing)arid/01·
MinorZdningvloiations,no .
furthetaction'canbe takenby CodeEnforcementServicesw~threspectto theseviolationsuntilyou haye hadthe opportunityto b~ heardby
an independentAdministrat\veHearingExaminerpursuantto the.OaklandMunicipalCodeSectionI50.08.100.anda.FinalPecisioh 1$ .
determi~ed.An.appealwillbe scheduledwithfn60 from.theend of t~e~ppealperjod.
·
·
. .
.
'
.
If you chooseto filean appealfor MajorZoningviolations,·theZoningManagerwiil issuewrittendec.isionwithin45 daysfrom_
the en~ of
withthe decisionyou,mayappealto the PlanningCommissionwithin 10 daysfrom.the writtendt)ciaion,
the appealperiod: if you disag1·ee
UnlessspecialcirQUmstances
requiteotherwise,you willbe expe<:ted
to workwith.the Bureauof Buildingto resolve.the BuildingCode
Violatiofis
(s)and any MinorZoning.Violation(s)dut'ing:the
Ml_ljor
Zoning·appealprocess;
·
AppealFees

ForProperty'Maint~mi~ce.(Bllght),'Building
Maintenance(Housing)a1,1dMinor
ZoningAppeals:A tiling fee Inthe amount·ofSti0.00 is due
at t~e tiine of submittal. Payments.may.be'made iil personat the BureauofBuilding,250 FrankOgawaf>laza,i nd Floor,·or by ph~neby ·.
·callingSI0-238-4774(Pl~aseinclude the receipt number and date on your appeal), MasterCardand Visaare accepted.
·
For Z(>niilgDeterminatiqn$/
Appeal.sQfMajorZoningviolations:A tilingfee in the 11mount
of $4 J3.00 is d.ueat the time.of.submittalin the
mannerdescribedabove,Additi9nally,a $413.00 per hoµt fee will be assessedas.neededto completethe reviewof the determination.The
·
determinationfee i~W!trefundableonceth!)letter'hasbee11issued,regardlessof outcome.

Sincerely,~-.·.
.

.

.

Hai Pham . ..
. .
__.
SpecialtyCombination.
Inspector
Planningand BuildingDepartment.
Attachedas applicable:
-□ .Bl!ghibrochure

.□ Residential
CodeEnfQrcement
brochure
O MoldandMoisturebrochure · ·
0 ·1.eadPaintbrochure
□ Undocumented
DwelllngUnitsbrochure
·Q!.Pbotographs
·
□ StopWorkbrochure .
D Housing-Reloc.ntio11
Assls11111ce,Program □ .Investor OwnedProper1y.brooJ111ro.
··D DescripiionofPropertyMalntennl)!)C
CodeSection~ □ Ml\ior:nnd
MinorZimlngV!ol~tlon
Pescrlptlons
· .

D PropertyOwnerCertification

D VehicularFoodVendingbrochure
D PushcartFoodVendingbrochure
D SmokeAlarmsbrochure
D Condominium
Conversion
~rochuro
D Foreclosed
andDefaulted
Property
br.ochure

cc:

luno20111

\\0Aklandlccda\ln1pecllon
Seivtce,Form,
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CITY OF OAKLAND
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313, OAKLAND, CA 94612

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T20-0143, Wheaton v. Ngo

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

4428 MacArthur Blvd., Unit #A, Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

October 13, 2020

DATE OF DECISION:

December11,2020

APPEARANCES:

Valarie Wheaton, Tenant
Lien Ngo, Owner

SUMMARY OF DECISION
The tenant petition is denied.

CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES
On April 17, 2020, tenant Valarie Wheaton filed a tenant petition alleging code
violations and serious problems with the condition of the rental unit.
On June 18, 2020, the owner Lien Ngo filed a timely response, alleging that the
tenant was not current on her rent as of April 2020 and that the tenant caused the
problems in the rental unit alleged by the tenant in her petition.

THE ISSUE
(1) Have the tenant's housing services been decreased, and if so, by what amount?

EVIDENCE
Background
The tenant testified that she moved into the subject unit on June 1, 2017, at the
initial rent of $1,600.00 per month. There was no pending rent increase.

000064

The owner acquired the building on January 3, 2014. The subject unit is located
in a residential building consisting of four (4) residential unit. The owner submitted a
signed copy of the Residential Lease Agreement dated June 1, 2017. 1
The owner testified at the hearing that he never gave a rent increase and that the
tenant did not pay any rent in April of 2020 when she filed her petition. The owner
submitted copies of checks, showing monthly rent payments of $1,600.00 for several
months and one partial rent payment of $1,450.00 in June of 2018. 2
Serious Problems with the Conditions of the Rental Unit
The tenant testified that her toilet would always get clogged up. She testified that
the owner would respond each time and would always come and fix it the next day but
then it would happen again and again. The owner testified that every time the plumber
came to snake it, he pulled out wipes and tissues, even though they told the tenant not
to flush wipes and tissues down the toilet.
The owner testified she replaced the entire plumbing system, including new sewer
line for $9,000.00 in 2018 and eventually replaced the tenant's toilet in 2020.
Notice of Violation
The City of Oakland issued a Notice of Violation on April 29, 2020, which states
that the subject unit is an undocumented/unapproved unit that was constructed without
appropriate permits and that the owner needs to provide approved documents, obtain
required zoning approvals, permits and inspections to legalize the unit or remove it.3
The tenant testified that the unit was built without permits and continues to occupy it
while the owner testified that she is being taken advantage of as the owner is in
violation with the City of Oakland but the tenant would not cooperate to let the owner
make the necessary work to either legalize the unit or dismantle it.
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Notice of Violation/Decreased Housing Services
Under the Oakland Rent Ordinance, a decrease in housing services is
considered to be an increase in rent4 and may be corrected by a rent adjustment. 5
However, in order to justify a decrease in rent, a decrease in housing services must be
the loss of a service that seriously affects the habitability 6 of a unit or one that was

1

Exhibit A
Exhibit B
3
Exhibit C
4
O.M.C. §8.22.070(F)
5
O.M.C. §8.22.1 IO(E)
6
Green v. Superior Court (1974) 10 Cal. 3d 616 at p. 637
2

2
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(

provided at the beginning of the tenancy and is no longer being provided, or one that
was contracted between the parties.
In a decreased services case, the tenant has the burden of proving decreased
housing services by a preponderance of the evidence and must establish she has given
the owner notice of the problems and the opportunity to fix the problems before she is
entitled to a relief. 7
Toilet: It is undisputed that the owner responded each time the tenant called the
owner about the clogged toilet. The owner initially used snake to drain the toilet but
eventually replaced the plumbing system and the sewer line. The owner acted
reasonably to address the problem. Therefore, this claim is denied.
Undocumented Unit: Per Notice of Violation, the owner was instructed to either
remove the unit or legalize it by obtaining necessary approvals, inspections and permits.
In order to do that, the owner needs to access the unit and the tenant does not
cooperate and denies access. The tenant cannot get a decrease in rent while she is
preventing the owner to access the unit to do the necessary work ordered to correct the
notice of violation. Therefore, this claim is denied. If the tenant continues to deny
access, the owner may pursue other course of action in the Court of Law.
ORDER
1. The Tenant Petition T20-0143 is denied.
2. The claims for decreased housing services are denied.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program. Either party may appeal this decision by filing an appeal using the proper RAP
form, which must be received within 20 days after service of the decision, shown on the
attached Proof of Service.

Dated: December 11, 2020
Linda M. Moroz
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

7

Hearing Decision Tl 1-0191, Howardv. Smith (2012)

3
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T20-0143

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy of it in a
sealed envelope in a City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below
date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, CA, addressed to:
Owner
Lien Ngo
625 Arthur Street
Oakland, CA 94605

Tenant
Valerie Wheaton
4428 MacArthur Boulevard, Unit #A
Oakland, CA 94619
Documents Included: Hearing Decision

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course
of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is
true and correct. Executed on February 1, 2021 in Oakland, CA.

~~

Robert F. Costa
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.:

T20-0054

Case Name:

McQuillion v. JJCM Investments

Property Address:

3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA

Parties:

Fatima McQuillion (Tenant)
Broderick Brown (Tenant Representative)
JJCM Investments (Owner)

TENANT APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

January 1, 2020

No Owner Response filed

-------------------

Administrative Decision mailed

February18, 2021

Tenant Appeal filed

March 4, 2021
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RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGdA'.Wfi!i
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250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 53132020Jt\~) 0 MJI! : 32
CITY OF OAKLAND

Oakland, CA 94612-024 3
(510) 238-3721

.

.

TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form. As Conipleiely As Yo~ Can. Failure io provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.

Rental Address (with zip code)'

3 LIi i/5·t,brool<
il
Or-\"')
AN

Your Representativ~'iName

~f}-

cyf/?Di

-MailingAddress (with zipcode)

Telephone:
Email:

Property Owner(s)name(s)

:T)lltY} [f')t/·es+Me_
Property Manageror ManagementCo.
(if_applicabl~)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

1~1'1 ~-hdl Bia·.

0,1c\:--l
AN o\ l4
· 41po

Number of units on the property: _
Type of unit.you rent
. (check one)
Are you current on
vour rent? (check one)

_,9
• __

_

6

0 House
OYes

0

Condominium
0

O"""
Apartment, Room, or Live- ,
Work

.

No

If you are not current on your rent, please explain. (If you are legally withholdingrent state what, if any, habitabilityviolationsexist in
your unit.)
·
·

I. GROUNDSFOR PETITION:Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
ground$ for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more o~ the following grounds:

~

(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incorrectly.
(b) The increase(s) exceed(s) the CPI Adjustment and is (are) unjustified or is (are) greater than 10%.
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the_Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and.the available banked
rent increase:

Rev. 9/6/18
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For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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(

(

(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase( s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase Iain contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(i) Mv rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014).
(l) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment
Ordinance because the exemption was based on
.
.
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

1-

(n) The rent was raised illegalli after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit: _________

_

Initial Rent: $---''------------

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: ________
. If never provided, enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

No

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

From

$

Rev. 9/6/18

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

To

r.i$If
{o q :5.n

q,2_.5.5

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?

Q"t'es

□ No

□

Yes
Yes

o,No
'

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

D Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

□ No

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

2
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(
* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes
□ No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.

Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) . when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.

You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:

J declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

Tenant's Signature

Rev. 9/6/18

Date

3

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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(

(

V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner; If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

Tenant's Signature

Date

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and
deposit in Rent Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland; or through the RAP Online Petitioning System:
https:/ /apps.oaklandca.gov/rappetitions/Petitions.aspx.
For more information, call: (510) 238-3 721.
File Review
Your property owner( s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?
Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): ________________

Rev. 9/6/18
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For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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From: Broderick H. Brown

FILED BY FAX
1

Broderick H. Brown

2

l:HWDERJCK H. BROWN LAW FIRM
283 I Telegraph Ave.

:-<

4
5

CLERK OF
THE SUPERIOR COURT
By Lynn Wiley, Deputy
CASE NUMBER:

RG19008160
Attorneys for Plaintiff
SUPERIOR COl:RT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
UNLIMITED JURlSDICTION

7

FA"OMA MCQUILLON

10

CASE NO:
Plaimiff,

COMPLAfNT FOR DAMAGES AND DEMA)-1D
f01UURY TRIAL

~l

vs.

12

AMERLCAN Lll3ERTY INVEST\.1.EYfS.LLC.
TRlPLE GOOD [NVESIMENT & :MANAGEMEN"l

13

February 21, 2019

Oakland, CA 94609
Telephone:
(510) 4S2-6300
Fax:
(866) 417-9197

6

9

ALAMEDA COUNTY

CSB# 246805

LLC, FREDlCK 0. LEWlS Ill, DOES 1-30.

U

Defendant.

15
l/j

Plaintiff: Fatima McQuiU011
, allege as follows:

17

GENERALFACTUALALLEGATIONS

18
19
20

l.

was a competent adult residing in the City of Oakland., County of Al.ameda, California
.

21
22

At all times herein relevant, Plaintiff, P:-itima McQuillon (hereinafter, "Plaintiff,")

Plaintiff is informed and believe, and thereon allege, that American Liberty
lnvcstmeuts, LLC, Triple Good Investment & Management LLC, Frederick 0. Lewis
Ill and

23
24
25

26
27

DOES 1-30, (hereinafter "Defendant"),owned, controlled, and/or managed the unit
that Plainti
resided in during all relev:-inrperiods of time in this complaint

3.

Defendant DOES 1-30 are individuals and/or business entities doing business in

the County of Alameda and/or who are contracted to do work in the County of Alameda.

Each

28

Compc.a.:.nt - 1
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1

2
3

4
5

Broderick H. Brown
CSB# 246805
BRODERICK H. BROWN LAW FIRM
2831 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland, CA 94609
Telephone:
(510) 452-6300
Fax:
(866) 417-9197
Attorneys for Plaintiff

6

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CAL
IFORNIA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
UNLIMITED JURISDICTION

7
8

9

F ATTMA MCQUILLON

10

Plaintiff,

11

vs.

12

AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS, LLC,
TRTPLE GOOD INVESTMENT & MANAGEM
ENT
LLC, FREDTCK 0. LEWIS JII, DOES 1-30.

13

14

Defendant.

15
16

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO:
COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND DEMAND
FORJURYTRIAL

Plaintiff, Patima McQuillon , allege as follows:

17

GENERAL FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

18
19
20

21
22
23

1.

At all times herein relevant, Plaintiff, Fatima
McQuillon (hereinafter, "Plaintiff,")

was a competent adult residing in the City of
Oakland, County of Alameda, California.
2.

Plaintiff is informed and believe, and thereon
allege, that American Liberty

Investments, LLC, Triple Good Investment &
Management LLC, Frederick 0. Lewis ITTand

24

DOES 1-30, (hereinafter "Defendant"), owne
d, controlled, and/or managed the unit that Plain
tif

25

resided in during all relevant periods of time
in this complaint.

26
27

3.

Defendant DOES l-30 are individuals and/or
business entities doing business in

the County of Alameda and/or who are contracted
to do work in the County of Alameda. Each

28
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1

2
3

and every Defendant was at all relevant time the agents and/or employ
ees of other Defendant and
acted within the scope of said agency and/or employment. Plaintiff
do not know the true names

4

of Defendant identified as DOES l-30, but will seek leave to amend
this complaint if and when

5

Plaintiff discover the identity of any of the Defendant now sued under
the fictitious names DOES

6

1-30.

7

4.

In committing the acts complained of herein, each Defendant acted as the

8

9

authorized agent, employee, and/or representative of each other Defend
ant. Each act of each

10

Defendant complained of herein was committed within the scope of
said agency, employment, or

11

other representation, and each act was ratified by each other Defend
ant. Each Defendant is

12

liable, in whole or in part, for the damages and injuries suffered by
Plaintiff.

13

5.

14

15

This court is the proper court because Defendants do business in its
jurisdictional

area, the damage to Plaintiff occurred within its jurisdictional area.

6.

16

Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that at all relevan
t times,

17

Defendants were Plaintiff's landlords, and Plaintiff were the tenants
of Defendant as those terms,

18

"landlord" and "tenant" are defined under California Common Law,
under California Code of

19
20

Civil Procedure § 1161 et seq. and under California Civil Code § 1980.
7.

21

On or about June 11, 1997, Plaintiff, as tenant, and previous owner,
as owner

22

and/or agent and/or lessor, entered into a written agreement to rent
the premises located at 3114

23

Ashbrook Ct, Oakland, Ca 94601 to Plaintiff. Such address is hereina
fter referred to as the

24

"Subject Premises". Fatima McQuillon began living at the Subject
Premises at this time. The

25
26
27

material terms of this rental agreement were that Plaintiff pay previou
s owner $700.00 a month
for rent.

28
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1

2

8.

Defendant named herein were the owners and/or property managers or the agents

and/or employees of the owners and/or property managers of the Subject Premises during all

3

time periods relevant herein.
4

9.

5

6
7

Throughout Plaintiff tenancy several substantial habitability defects existed in the

Subject Premises which rendered the Subject Premises unfit for human occupancy under
California common law and statutes. The defects were due to the Defendant failure to maintain

8

the Subject Premises during their relevant periods of ownership and/or management of said
9

10

Subject Premises. These substantial habitability defects existed in Plaintiff unit and together and

11

separately constituted violations of applicable housing laws, including but not limited to the

12

Oakland Housing and Building Codes, California Civil Code§§ 1941.1, 1942, and Health and

13

Safety Code§§ 17920, 19210, and 13133.7.

14

I 0.

Said defective conditions included, but were not limited to, the following which

15
16

came into existence within a short period of time after the beginning of Plaintiff tenancy, and

17

which continued to exist unabated throughout Plaintiff tenancy: harassment, illegal rent increases

18

and mold/mildew.

19

11.

Plaintiff moved into the unit in June 10, 1997 at an initial rent of $700.00 a

12.

Plaintiffs original lease agreement was with previous owner Cryer Co. In 2012

20

month.
21
22
23
24

Defendant Triple Good Investment & Management LLC bought the property. In 2017 Defendant
American Liberty Investments, LLC bought the property from Defendant Triple Good

25

Investment & Management.
26
27
28

13.

Plaintiff has paid her rent faithfully for over 20 years despite the multiple rent

increases imposed on her by Defendants.
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1

2

14.

On July 11, 2012 Plaintiff and Defendant Triple Good Investment &

Management LLC entered into a lease agreement adding a garage space to her lease. To add the

3

parking space to her lease Plaintiff was to pay Defendant an additional $100.00 in rent, making
4
5

her total in rent $876.00. On September 2, 2014 Defendant Triple Good Investment &

6

Management LLC sent Plaintiff a letter notifying her rented premises were going to be increased

7

from $876.00 to $1076.00, Defendant's letter states that Plaintiff's total rent included her garage

8

and unit. However, once Defendant American Liberty Investments, LLC bought the property
9

10

they raised Plaintiffs rent by illegally separating her garage spaces from her unit. Defendant

11

American Liberty Investments, LLC has attempted to unlawfully increase Plaintiff's rent on four

12

separate occasions through her storage spaces. On March 01, 2018 Defendant American Libe1ty

13

Investments LLC raised Plaintiffs rent to $948.70, then in November 01, 2017 Defendants

14

American Liberty Investments LLC raised Plaintiffs rent to $971.42. On January 01, 2019
15
16

Defendants American Liberty Investments LLC raised the rent on both garages that were part of

17

Plaintiffs lease agreement; for garage #5 the rent was increase from $100 to $110, for garage #2

18

the rent was raised from $100 to $195.

19

15.

Plaintiff has made several requests for repairs regarding mold and mildew.

20
21

Plaintiff first made a request for repairs in on April of 2012, but no repairs were made by

22

Defendant. Plaintiff submitted another Maintenance Request on August 08, 2017; Defendants

23

ignored Plaintiff's requests and continued to charge her full rent. Plaintiff contacted Indoor

24

Restore Environmental Services and they went out to inspect Subject Property on March 7, 2018.

25

The inspectors from Indoor Restore found mold growth and water damage under kitchen sick
26
27
28

shelf, on kitchen window, living room carpet, window in living room, exterior walls under
windows, carpet and pad inside bedroom, windows inside bedroom and inside bathroom. On
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.I

1

2

August 31, 2018 RAP Hearing officer Barbara Cohen also inspected Plaintiffs unit and found
evidence of mold and mildew throughout Subject Property. Officer Cohen reported seeing the

3

following; signs of mold and mildew in carpet by entry-way, in living room windows, bathroom
4
5

ceiling and kitchen cabinets. To this day Plaintiff continues to live with mold and mildew in her

6

home.

7

16.

Due to her ignored requests for repairs and continued rent increases Plaintiff

8

submitted a petition to the Oakland Rent Adjustment Program on February 21, 2018. The RAP
9
10

Hearing Decision was made on September 20, 2018 which partly granted Plaintiffs petition

11

reducing her rent from $1,199.00 to $881.00 for reduced housing services. The RAP Hearing

12

Decision stated that Plaintiff overpaid $1,199.00 which was to be repaid to her in the span of 12

13

months. To this day Plaintiff has not been repaid the $1,199.00 by Defendant.

14

17.

On January 30, 2019 Defendant American Liberty Investments LLC sent Plaintif

15
16

a letter notifying her that starting March O1, 2019 her rent would be increased from $881.08 to

17

$1,295.08. To this day Defendants have not repaid Plaintiff the $1,199.00 owed to her and have

18

continued to ignore her requests for repairs while at the same time collecting and increasing her

19

rent.

20
21

18.

Plaintiff is infonned and believe and thereon alleges that Defendants violated

22

health & safety code section 17920.3 and 17920.10 because Defendant allowed the subject

23

property to contain hazardous fluids and materials, lack adequate weatherproofing, and to be

24

substandard in every way identified herein and as defined by the applicable statutes.

25

19.

All defendant had adequate opportunity and notice to repair said defects prior to

26
27
28

Plaintiff filing this complaint. Defendant failed and refused and continue to fail and refuse to
repair the defects in Plaintiff unit.
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1

2
3

4
5
6
7

20.

Plaintiff suffered emotional distress, physical injury, over-payment
of rent, and

out-of-pocket expenses as a result of the aforementioned habitability
defects and other acts
and/or omissions committed by Defendant.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
TORTIOUS BREACH OF THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OF HABIT
ABILITY;
VIOLATIONS OF CIVlL CODE SECTION 1941
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
21.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegati
ons of the

8
9

10

proceeding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.
22.

Plaintiff made requests for repairs and reported uninhabitable conditi
ons in their

11

unit to their landlords and their agents and/or employees. Said request
s were ignored, refused,

12

denied, and/or inadequately addressed.

13

23.

14
15
16

The City of Oakland notified defendant of the violations, but defend
ant have not

remedied all of the violations.
24.

Under California law, Defendant, as landlords, had an obligation
pursuant to

17

Civil Code§§ 1941 et seq. and common law to provide and mainta
in the Subject Premises rented

18

to Plaintiff in a habitable condition. Under these obligations, Defend
ant owed a legal duty to

19
20

Plaintiff to use due care to provide and maintain a habitable premis
e. Defendant breached their

21

legal duty to Plaintiff by making inadequate repairs, by failing and
refusing to make repairs, and

22

by delaying in making necessary repairs to the Subject Premises after
obtaining knowledge

23

and/or being notified of the poor conditions of the Subject Premises
by Plaintiff and by the City

24

of Oakland.

25

25.
26

Said breaches of this legal duty caused Plaintiff physical injuries,
to pay

27

excessive rent, suffer out of pocket expenses, and emotional distress
in an amount to be proven a

28

trial. Said breaches actually caused and legally caused the compla
ined of damages to Plaintiff.
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1

26.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

2
3

4
5

6

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF QUIET ENJOYMENT - CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE §1927
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
27.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action
the allegations of the
preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length
herein.
28.

Every lease for real property includes the implied warranty
of quiet

7
8

9

10
11

12
13

enjoyment. This covenant prohibits lessors and landlords from
actions that diminish a Plaintiff
beneficial enjoyment of the Subject Premises. The covenant
also places on lessors and landlords
an affirmative duty to take reasonable steps in protecting Plainti
ff quiet enjoyment of the Subject
Premises from interference by other persons on or about the
Subject Premises.
29.

All Defendants by and through the acts and omissions alleged
herein, breached

14

the wa1rnnty of quiet enjoyment. All Defendant interfered with
Plaintiff use and enjoyment of

15

the Subject Premises by allowing the conditions named above
and others according to proof to

16
17

18

19
2o
21

exist after being informed of their existence and being given
an ample opportunity to correct
these conditions.

30.

As a direct and proximate result of the breach of all Defendant,
Plaintiff has

suffered damages to be ascertained at trial.
31.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

22

23

24
25
26

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
CONTRACTUAL BREACH OF THE IMPLIED WARRANT
Y OF HABIT ABILITY;
VIOLATIONS OF CIVIL CODE SECTION 1941
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
32.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action
the allegations of the
preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length
herein.

27

28
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1

2

33.

Plaintiff and Defendant entered into a written agreement to lease the Subject

Premises. Every lease for residential property contains an implied warranty of habitability.

3

34.
4

During Plaintiff time of residency and prior to filing this complaint, Plaintiff

5

performed their obligations or was excused from performing their obligations under the rental

6

agreement.

7

35.

Defendant breached said agreement by making inadequate repairs, by failing and

8

refusing to make repairs, and by delaying in making necessary repairs to the Subject Premises
9

10

after obtaining knowledge and/or being notified of the poor conditions of the Subject Premises.

11

Defendant further breached the rental agreement by collecting rent from Plaintiff to which

12

Defendant were not entitled because of the substantial habitability defects.

13

36.

Plaintiff suffered damages including an overpayment of rent, and incidental out

14
15
16
17

of pocket expenses. Plaintiff also seeks interest on their damages from each Defendant
calculated according to statute.
37.

18

19
20

21

38.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATIONS OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 1942.4
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

22

39.
23

Plaintiff and the City of Oakland issued notifications to the owners responsible fo

24

repairs and maintenance of the Subject Premises. Plaintiff, and the City of Oakland made written

25

and oral requests regarding various defects that existed during relevant periods of their tenancy,

26

and these written and oral requests put Defendant on notice of defects existing in the Subject

27

Premises at the time of the notifications.

28
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1

2

40.

None of the defective conditions at the Subject Premises were caused by any
act

of omission the of Plaintiff.

3

41.
4

Defendant failed to abate all the conditions listed in the notices sent by the City

5

of Oakland, and after more than 35 days had elapsed from service of the notices,
Defendant

6

continued to attempt to collect rent from the plaintiff.

7

8
9

10
11

12
13

42.

Defendant violated the above-referenced statutes by failing and refusing to make

the cited repairs to the Subject Premises, and by collecting rent despite actual
notice of the
substandard conditions and statutory habitability violations. Defendant also engaged
in
retaliatory conduct in response to Plaintiff law enforcement of their rights as
tenants, by refusing
to make repairs to Plaintiff unit and by refusing to offer Plaintiff an appropriate
rent reduction in
light of the substantial habitability defects.

14

43.
15

Despite knowing the Subject Premises was not compliant with California Civil

16

Code section 1941, and in violation as determined by the City of Oakland, Defend
ant demanded

17

and collected rent from Plaintiff during their tenancy even though such defects
existed and were

18

not repaired or abated within 35 days.

19

44.

20

Plaintiff suffered out of pocket expenses and spent their time attempting to

21

resolve the problems existing in their unit. Plaintiff suffered emotional distress
as a result of

22

Defendant knowing refusal to repair the substantial defects in their unit. Defend
ant intended by

23

their acts to cause, knew to a substantial certainty that their acts would cause,
or acted in reckless

24

disregard of the consequences of their acts, so as to cause the damage and injuries
to Plaintiff.

25

45.
26
27

28

Wherefore Plaintiff prays for the damages stated below.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF CONTRACT - CAL. CIVIL CODE §3300 et seq.
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
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1

2

46.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

47.
4

Plaintiff and Defendant entered into a written residential rental agreement.

5

Defendant were obligated to perform under the terms of this agreement. Plaintiff performed or

6

was excused from performing their obligations under the contract. A covenant to provide a

7

habitable premises and a covenant of good faith and fair dealing is contained in every residential

8

9

rental lease and/or agreement in the State of California pursuant to state statute and common law.

10

Furthermore Defendant warranted that the Subject Premises was in good condition at the time of

11

entering into the contract.

12

13

48.

Defendant breached the terms of said agreement on multiple occasions during the

term of preceding the filing of this complaint by failing to make requested repairs, by failing to

14
15

provide a habitable premises to Plaintiff, and by collecting rent without repairing the substandard

16

and habitability defects on the Subject Premises after being given a reasonable opportunity to do

17

so. Defendant also failed to reasonably inspect their property for defects and health and safety

18

hazards, and failed to warn or protect Plaintiff from harm due to the health and safety hazards on

19

the property.

20
21

49.

As a result of all Defendant' conduct Plaintiff suffered damages including

22

overpayment of rent, out of pocket expenses, physical and mental discomfort, and other damages

23

to be ascertained at trial.

24

50.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

25

26
27

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
RETALIATION OF VIOLATION
OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 1942.S(c)
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)

28
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' I.

1
2

51.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations
of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

52.
4
5

Plaintiff made requests for repairs and complained about habitability defects

existing at the Subject Premises to Defendant.

Plaintiff had also exercised their right to inform

6

Defendant and the City of Oakland about the above-mentioned nuisance
and breach of Plaintiff

7

quiet enjoyment of Subject Premises. Plaintiff Lawyaw were in their right
to make the

8
9

10
11

12
13

aforementioned request and complaints and is, and was, protected under
the laws of California
from being retaliated against for making said requests and complaints.
53.

Defendant have continually denied repairs and maintenance to Plaintiff unit
and

surrounding common areas in retaliation against Plaintiff for engaging in
the protected activity o
demanding repairs.

14

54.
15

Defendant have continually denied repairs and maintenance to Plaintiff and

16

denying repairs. Defendant' dominate motive in harassing and intimidating
Plaintiff and denying

17

repairs was to retaliate against Plaintiff for engaging in protected activity.

18
19
20
21
22

55.

special damages in an amount to be proven at trial as a direct and proxima
te result of Defendants'
retaliatory conduct.

56.

23
24

25

57.
26

27

Plaintiff suffered out of pocket expenses, emotional distress and other general
and

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for damages stated below.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
PRIVATE NUISANCE
VIOLATIONS OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE §3501 et seq.
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations
of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

28
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1
2

58.

All Defendant created a nuisance on the Subject Premises by interfering with

Plaintiff use and enjoyment of the Subject Premises by allowing the conditions named above,

3

and others, to exist after being informed of their existence and being given an ample opportunity
4
5

6
7

to correct these conditions.
59.

The aforementioned conditions were harmful to Plaintiff health, and/or offensive

to their senses, and/or an obstruction to the free use of the property so as to interfere with the

8

comfortable enjoyment of Plaintiff life and/or property.
9
10

60.

Plaintiff made several complaints to all Defendant regarding the uninhabitable

11

conditions of the dwelling unit. Defendant failed and refused to remedy the conditions of the

12

Subject Premises.

13

61.

As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned conditions on the Subject

14

Premises, Plaintiff were reasonably annoyed and/or disturbed by the condition of their living
15
16

unit. Furthermore, Plaintiff were harmed by these conditions. Plaintiff suffered physical injury,

17

incuned out of pocket expenses, suffered emotional distress, and did not receive the full benefit

18

of their home. As a result of encountering these conditions, Plaintiff suffered physical injury in

19

the form of respiratory distress, asthma, pneumonia, among other injuries, and incurred damages

20

21
22

23

24

including medical specials as well as damage to their personal property. The harm to Plaintiff
outweighs any potential benefit, if any exists, of Defendant' conduct.
62.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant' failures, Plaintiff suffered damages

as specified throughout this complaint.

25

63.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

26
27
28

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION
PREMISES LIABILITY - VIOLATION OF CAL. CIVIL CODE SEC. 1714
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
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1

2

64.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

65.

Defendant who owned and/or were otherwise responsible for the maintenance of

4
5

the Subject Premises had an obligation to maintain the Subject Premises and to perform repairs

6

in a reasonable and safe manner. As a tenant, Defendant owed Plaintiff a duty of care which

7

encompassed maintaining the Subject Premises and performing repairs in a reasonable and safe

8

manner. During the statutory period, Plaintiff suffered physical, mental and emotional injuries
9
10
11

12
13

due to the dangerous conditions of the Subject Premjses.
66.

Defendant had ownership, and/or control of the subject property at the time of

Plaintiff injury. Prior to Plaintiff injuries Defendant knew, or should have known, about the
dangerous conditions and that exposure to the conditions was, and is, a health hazard and/or in

14

fact injured or contributed to the injury of Plaintiff.
15
16

67.

Defendant did not remedy the condition before Plaintiff suffered emotional

17

distress and physical injury. Defendant had the ability and opportunity to warn of the dangerous

18

conditions, but did not warn nor give Plaintiff notice of the dangerous conditions that caused or

19

contributed to their injuries.

20

68.
21

The defendant who managed the property owed Plaintiff, as their tenants, the

22

duty to maintain the Subject Premises and to perform repairs in a reasonable and safe

23

manner. Defendant breached their duties by performing maintenance and/or repair work

24

negligently and by allowing Plaintiff to be exposed to the above named defective

25

conditions. Defendant also employed others negligently and/or had a non-delegable duty with
26
27

regard to dangerous conditions created on the Subject Premises by persons employed by

28
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1

2

Defendant to perform work on the Subject Premises. Plaintiff suffered harm to their property in
an amount to be determined at trial.

3
4

5
6

69.

specials, emotional distress and pain and suffering, in an amount to be ascertained at trial.
70.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

71.

NINETH CAUSE OF ACTION
NEGLIGENCE
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

7
8
9

10

As a result of Defendant' conduct, Plaintiff suffered damages, including medical

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

11

72.

Defendant owed a duty of care to maintain the Subject Premises in a habitable

12
13

condition pursuant to state and local codes, and not to violate Plaintiff rights. All Defendant

14

violated said duty, throughout their respective terms of ownership, by failing to maintain the

15

Subject Premises. During the statutory period, Plaintiff suffered physical, mental and emotional

16

injuries <lue tu the dangerous conditions of the Subject Premises which include, but are not

17

limited to, no locks on the doors, no hot water, no refrigerator, no heat, and other uninhabitable
18

19

conditions, all of which caused or contributed to Plaintiff physical injuries, and emotional

20

distress in the form of mental anguish, and pain and suffering.

21

73.

Plaintiff further allege that Defendant violated California Code Sections 1941.1

22

and 1942.5 in that Defendant intentionally and/or negligently failed and refused to remedy the
23
24
25

26
27

defective, dilapidated and appalling conditions on the Subject Premises throughout Plaintiff
tenancy, and by retaliating against Plaintiff for demanding repairs.
74.

As a direct and proximate result of each Defendant's breach of their duties

throughout each 75respective period of ownership, Plaintiff were harmed.

28
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1
2

Plaintiff are in the class of persons sought to be protected by California Code
Sections 1941.1, 1942.4 and 1942.5 from the type of harm that was inflicted upon Plaintiff by

3

Defendant' breaches of said statutes. Thus Defendant' breach of the law constitutes negligence
4
5
6
7

per se.
75.

As a direct and proximate cause of the acts and omissions of Defendant, Plaintiff

suffered damages in an amount according to proof.

8

76.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

9

10
11

12
13

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
OAKLAND TENANT PROTECTION ORDINANCE
VIOLA TIO NS OF OAKLAND MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 8.22.600 ET SEQ.
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
77.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

14

78.

As a tenant of residential property located in Oakland, California, and subject to

15

16

Oakland City Ordinance 8.22.600 et seq ("Tenant Protection Ordinance"), Plaintiff are entitled to

17

bring an action against all Defendant who have violated the Tenant Protection Ordinance to

18

Plaintiff detriment.

19

79.

The Tenant Protection Ordinance provides safeguards for Oakland tenants. When

20
21
22

23

24

a landlord wrongfully harasses tenants or fails to provide habitable rental units, Plaintiff are
entitled to damages, including damages for mental and emotional distress.
80.

Defendant have violated the Tenant Protection Ordinance by failing to make

repair to the Subject Premises and by substantially interfering with the Plaintiff right to quiet use

25

and enjoyment of the Subject Premises.
26
27

28

81.

Plaintiff were harmed by these violations in that they suffered emotional distress,

anxiety and worry. Plaintiff have also been forced to hire an attorney to enforce their rights.
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1

2

82.

Defendant acted in knowing violation and/or reckless disregard of the Tenant

Protection Ordinance by refusing to complete repairs to the Subject Premises, justifying an

3

award of treble damages to Plaintiff.
4
5
6
7

8

83.

Wherefore Plaintiff prays for the damages stated below.

ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
OAKLAND TENANT PROTECTION ORDINANCE
VIOLATIONS OF OAKLAND MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 8.22.300 ET SEQ.
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
84.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

9

10
11

12
13

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.
85.

As a tenant of residential property located in Oakland, California, and subject to

Oakland Municipal Code sections 8.22.300 et seq. ("Just Cause Ordinance"), Plaintiff are
entitled to bring an action against all Defendant who have violated the Ordinance to Plaintiff

14

detriment.
15
16

86.

The Just Cause Ordinance provides safeguards for Oakland tenants. When a

17

landlord wrongfully endeavors to recover possession of a property in violation of the Ordinance,

18

a Plaintiff is entitled to damages, including damages for mental and emotional distress.

19

87.

Defendant have violated the Just Cause Ordinance by failing to make repairs to

20

21
22
23

24

the Subject Premises.
88.

Plaintiff were harmed by these violations. Plaintiff have also been forced to make

repairs to the Subject Premises.
89.

Wherefore Plaintiff prays for the damages as stated below.

25

26
27

TWELFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
CONSTRUCTIVE EVICTION -- NEGLIGENCE
(AU Plaintiff v. All Defendant)

28
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1

2

90.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of

paragraphs l through 45, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

91.

By reason of the landlord/tenant relationship, Defendant owed Plaintiff a duty to

4
5

exercise reasonable care in the ownership, management, and control of their real property.

6

Defendant owed Plaintiff a duty not to unreasonably interfere with Plaintiff quiet use and

7

enjoyment of the Subject Premises and invading Plaintiff privacy.

8

92.

The duties owed by the Defendant to exercise reasonable care, include, but are

9

10

not limited to: the duty to refrain from interfering with Plaintiff full use and quiet enjoyment of

11

the premises, and to comply with all state and municipal laws governing Plaintiff rights as

12

tenants.

13

93.

Said Defendant, by the conduct heretofore alleged, negligently and carelessly

14

maintained, operated, and managed the Subject Premises, and interacted with Plaintiff so as to
15

16

breach the duties enumerated in the preceding paragraphs, thereby depriving Plaintiff of

17

exercising their right to peaceably and quietly live at the Subject Premises.

18

94.

Plaintiff are informed and believe, and thereon allege that, at all relevant times

19

heretofore alleged, Defendant were aware or reasonably should have been aware that Plaintiff
20
21

22

could/would not peaceably and quietly enjoy the Subject Premises.
95.

As a direct and proximate result of these breaches of duty by Defendant, Plaintiff

23

suffered actual, general, and special damages, including, but not limited to, physical discomfort

24

and emotional distress.

25

96.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

26
27
28

THIRTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICE - VIOLATION OF CALIFORNIA BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE §§17200, et seq., 17500
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1

97.

2
3

(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

4

98.

Plaintiff brings this cause of action on Plaintiff own behalf, on behalf of all

5

persons similarly situated, and on behalf of the People of the State of California.
6
7

99.

By reason of Defendant' failure to comply with state and local law for the

8

management of real property, Defendant' conduct constitutes an unfair business practice under

9

California Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq., and Business and Professions Code

10

§17500.

11

100.

Plaintiff are informed and believe and thereon allege that it is the regular practice

12
13

of Defendant to intentionally disregard the rights of tenants and violate applicable laws relating

14

to tenancies in their buildings in ways that include, but are not limited to, failing to provide quiet

15

enjoyment, failing to abate nuisances, allowing the defects identified herein to continue to exist

16

in the face of government notices to abate, and renting units without certificates of occupancy.

17
18

IO1.

At all times herein relevant, Defendant were conducting business under the laws

19

of the State of California, the County of Alameda, and the City of Oakland. In conducting said

20

business, Defendant were obligated to comply with the laws of the State of California, the

21

County of Alameda, and the City of Oakland.

22

102.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant' conduct, Defendant have accrned

23
24

25
26
27

unjust enrichment.
103.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

FOURTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
FRAUD
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)

28
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1

2

I 04.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

proceeding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

105.

Defendant rented the Subject Premises to Plaintiff while representing to Plaintiff

4
5
6

7

that the rental unit was fit and safe for human occupancy.
I 06.

At the time of Defendant' representations, the Subject Premises were not in fact fit

for human occupancy, and no certificate of occupancy was at the time or is now known to exist

8

for the Subject Premises.
9

10

107.

At the time of Defendant' representations, Defendant knew the rental unit was

11

illegal and not fit for human occupancy and intentionally misrepresented these facts to Plaintiff.

12

Plaintiff relied on Defendant' knowingly false representations when Plaintiff agreed to rent the

13

Subject Premises from Defendant.

14

108.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant' fraudulent conduct, Plaintiff has

15
16

17

suffered damages in an amount according to proof.
109.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages below.

110.

CLAIM FOR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

18
19

20
21
22
23

24

proceeding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.
111.

Defendant intentionally violated Plaintiff rights and retaliated against

Plaintiff for enforcing their rights as tenants.
112.

Defendant' actions were willful and done in conscious disregard of Plaintiff

25

rights. Such willful and conscious disregard for Plaintiff rights justifies an award of punitive
26
27

28

damages as such conduct was oppressive and malicious as defined by Civil Code 3294. The
willful failure and refusal to repair longstanding defects existing in Plaintiff unit also merits an

Complaint
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1
2

award of substantial punitive damages against
all Defendant. Defendant knew or should have

3

known that their intentional failure to maintain
and repair the Subject Premises posed a

4

substantial risk of harm to Plaintiff. Defendan
t' actions constitute despicable conduct ca1Tied
out

5
6

by defendant with willful and conscious disregard
of the consumer and tenant rights and safety
of others including Plaintiff.

7

PRAYER
8

9

WHEREFORE Plaintiff pray for judgment as
follows as to all Defendant:

10

A. For general damages according to proof for
each cause of action;

11

B. For special damages including property dama
ge and loss according to proof for each

12
13
14

cause of action;
C. For punitive and exemplary damages accor
ding to statute and according to proof, to be

determined at trial;
15
16

D. For statutory damages of $5,000.00 for each
violation of Civil Code § 1942.4;

17

E. For compensatory damages for losses resul
ting from humiliation, mental anguish, and

18

emotional distress according to proof;

19

20
21

F. For restoration of all unlawfully collected rents
;
G. For incidental expenses, past, present and
future,

22

H. For interest on the amount of losses incurred
at the prevailing legal rate;

23

I. For attorney's fees according to contract and statu
te, pursuant to Civil Code § 1942.4

24

and 1947.11, and CCP §1021.5; and

25
26

J. For costs of suit incurred herein;

27

K. For pre-judgment interest;

28

L. For statutory penalties;

Complaint
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1

M. For such other and further relief which this Court deems just and proper.

2
3

Dated: February 11, 2019

LAW OFFICE BRODERICK H. BROWN

4

1

5

6

7

Broderick H. Brown
Attorney for Plaintiff

8

9
10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25
26
27

28
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING
File Name:
Property Address:
Case Number:

McQuillion v. JJCM Investments
3114 Ashbrook Court Oakland, CA 94601
T20-0054

The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve this matter. The
Settlement Conference in your case will begin on:
Date:
Time:
Place:

June17,2020
10:00AM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. #5313 , Oakland, CA 94612

If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will begin immediately after the
Settlement Conference.

Order to Produce Evidence
All proposed tangible evidence, including but not limited to documents and pictures, must be
submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than seven (7) days prior to the Hearing. Black out
all sensitive information on the documents you submit, like bank or credit card account numbers and
Social Security numbers. Proposed evidence presented later may be excluded from consideration.
The Hearing Officer can also use the official records of the City of Oakland and Alameda County Tax
Assessor as evidence if provided by the parties for consideration.
Request to Change Date
A request for a change in the date or time of Settlement Conference and Hearing ("continuance")
must be made on a form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The party requesting the
continuance must try to get an agreement for alternate dates with the opposing parties. lfan
agreement cannot be reached, check the appropriate box on the form. A continuance will be granted
only for good cause.
Hearing Record
The Rent Adjustment Program makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a
court reporter to record the hearing at their own expense. The Settlement Conference is not recorded.
If the settlement is reached, the Hearing Officer will draft a Settlement Agreement to be signed by the
parties.
Inspections
During the Hearing, the Hearing Officer may decide to conduct an inspection of the subject unit(s).
The inspection may be conducted on the same day as the Hearing or scheduled for a later date selected
by the Hearing Officer or mutually agreed upon by the parties present at the Hearing. No testimony
will be taken at the inspection.
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Representatives
Any party to a Hearing may designate a representative in writing prior to the Settlement Conference
or on the record at the Hearing.
Interpreter
The Hearing must be conducted in English. The Rent Adjustment Program will provide interpreters
on request providing the request is made at least 7 days in advance of the scheduled Hearing. Any
party may also bring a person to the Hearing to interpret for them. The interpreter will be required to
take an oath that they are fluent in both English and the relevant foreign language and they will fully
and to the best of their ability interpret the proceedings.
Failure to Appear for Hearing
If the petitioner fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either conduct
the Hearing and render a decision without the petitioner's participation, or dismiss the petition. If the
respondent fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either issue an
administrative decision without a Hearing, or conduct the Hearing and render a decision without the
respondent's participation.
Accessibility
This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. To request disability-related accommodations or to
request an ASL, please email sshannon@oaklandnet.com or call (510) 238-3715 or California relay
service at 711 at least five working days before the meeting. Please refrain from wearing scented
products to this meeting as a courtesy to attendees with chemical sensitivities.
Service Animals/Emotional Support Animals
The City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program is committed to providing full access to qualified
persons with disabilities who use service animals or emotional support animals.
If your service animal lacks visual evidence that it is a service animal (presence of an apparel item,
apparatus, etc.), then please be prepared to reasonably establish that the animal does, in fact, perform
a function or task that you cannot otherwise perform.
If you will be accompanied by an emotional support animal, then you must provide documentation on
letterhead from a licensed mental health professional, not more than one year old, stating that you
have a mental health-related disability, that having the animal accompany you is necessary to your
mental health or treatment, and that you are under his or her professional care.
Service animals and emotional support animals must be trained to behave properly in public. An
animal that behaves in an unreasonably disruptive or aggressive manner (barks, growls, bites, jumps,
urinates or defecates, etc.) will be removed.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T20-0054

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing
· Owner
JJCM Investments
8212 Laguna Brook Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758
Tenant
Fatima McQuillion
3114 Ashbrook Court
Oakland, CA 94601

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws o the State of Ca
and correct. Executed on March 16, 2020 in Oakl nd, CA.

Deborah Griffin
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

March 16, 2020
Owner
JJCM Investments
8212 Laguna Brook Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758

The Rent Adjustment Program received the petition(s) attached to this letter on January 30, 2020.
One or more of your tenant(s) are protesting one or more rent increases alleging that they exceed
the maximum rent permitted by Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and alleging a decrease in
housing services. For details please see the attached copy of the petition.
Your case has been assigned Case No. T20-0054.
The case title and file name is McQuillion v. JJCM Investments.
The analyst assigned to your case is Ava Silveira at (510) 238-7093.
YOU MUST FILE A WRITTEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTACHED TENANT
PETITION(S) WITHIN THIRTY-FIVE (35) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF MAILING OF
THIS NOTICE OR A DECISION MAY BE MADE AGAINST YOU. THE RESPONSE
MUST BE FILED ON THE PROPER FORM AND MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE CITY
OF OAKLAND'S RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM OFFICE ON OR BEFORE THE
DUE DATE.

Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 (Rent Adjustment Ordinance) limits the annual permissible
rent increases that can be imposed on a rental unit covered by the Ordinance. If a unit is voluntarily
vacated, or the tenant is evicted for cause, the rent may be raised without restriction upon
re-renting. The new tenancy is again subject to the rent increase limitations in the Ordinance.
The Ordinance requires that you provide a written notice of the existence of the Residential Rent
Adjustment Program to tenants in covered units at the start of the tenancy. You must use the Rent
Adjustment Program form titled "Notice to Tenants of the Residential Rent Adjustment Program".
This document is also called the "RAP Notice". The Ordinance also requires that you serve the
same notice together with all notices of rent increase and all notices of change in terms of tenancy.
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Rent increases less than, or equal to, the annual CPI increase need not be justified. Rent increases
in excess of the annual CPI increase may be justified on one or more of the following grounds:
The following are summaries ONLY. For complete information, please see Oakland Rent
Adjustment Ordinance and the Rent Adjustment Regulations. You may call the Rent Program
Office to have your questions answered or to obtain a written copy of the Ordinance and
Regulations.
1. EXEMPTION:
(OMC Section 7.22.030)
You may prove an exemption from application of the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. The
exemptions are found in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. The most common exemption is that the unit is
government subsidized housing. Other common exemptions are for units constructed after January 1, 1983
(new construction) and single family houses exempt under the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act. See the
Ordinance for a complete list and details.

2. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT/UNINSURED REPAIR COSTS:
(Regulations Section 10.)
Capital improvements increases may only be granted for improvements that have been completedand paid
for within the 24-months immediately before the effective date of the proposed rent increase. To justify a
rent increase for capital improvements expenditures or uninsured repair expense you must provide, at least
7 days prior to the Hearing, copies of receipts, invoices, bid contracts or other documentation showing the
costs were incurred to improve the property and benefit the tenants, and evidence to show that the incurred
costs were paid. The owner can only pass through 70% of costs incurred and may not increase the rent more
than 10%.
3. INCREASED HOUSING SERVICE COSTS:
(Regulations Section 10.)
Housing Service Costs are expenses for services provided by the landlord related to the use or occupancy of
a rental unit. In determining whether an increase in housing service costs justifies a rent increase in excess
of the annual CPI increase, the annual operating expenses related to the property for the most recent two
years are compared. Year two costs must exceed year one costs by more than the current annual increase.
The expenses considered include property taxes, business license/taxes, and insurance, P.G. && E., water,
garbage, maintenance and repairs, managerial costs and other legitimate annually recurring expenses to
operate the rental property, except debt service. Evidence is required to prove each of the claimed housing
costs.
4. BANKING/RENTAL HISTORY:
"Banking" refers to deferred annual general rent increases (CPI increases) that were not imposed, or were
not imposed in full, and carried forward to future years. Subject to certain limitations, imposition of annual
general increases may be deferred up to 10 years. After 10 years, general increases that were not imposed,
expire. Evidence of the rental history of the subject unit is required.

5. NECESSARY TO MEET CONSTITUTIONAL FAIR RETURN REQUIREMENTS:
In order to prove that the owner is entitled to a rent increase based on constitutional fair return an owner
must establish that the return on the investment is less than the return that would have been received for an
investment of similar risk. At a minimum, proof of the amount of investment, evidence of the return from
other investments of similar risk and an analysis of the rate of return from the rental property, including an
appreciation in the value of the property, are required.
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6. DEBT SERVICE:

Debt service has been eliminated as a reason for a rent increase effective April 1, 2014. However, if an
owner made a bona fide offer to purchase property before April 1, 2014, a debt service rentincrease may be
approved. An increase in rent based on debt service costs will only be approved in those cases where the
total property income is insufficient to cover the housing service costs and 95% of the debt service costs for
purchase money for mortgages secured by the subject property. Eligible debt service costs are the actual
principal and interest applicable to the property.
Additional Requirements
1. have a current Oakland Business License
2. be current on payment of the Rent Adjustment Program's Service Fee
3. file a timely response on the Landlord Response form and submit the required

If you wish to review all documents filed, you are entitled to review the file at the Rent Adjustment
Program Office. Copies of attachments to the petition will not be sent to you. However, you
may review these in the Rent Program office. Files are available for review by appointment
ONLY. For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3721.
If you have questions not answered by this notice, please contact the Residential Rent Adjustment
Office at (510) 238-3721 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T20-0054
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Landlord Notification of Tenant Petition
Landlord Response Form
Copy of Tenant Petition
Owner
JJCM Investments
8212 Laguna Brook Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of · e State of Califo
and correct. Executed on March 16, 2020 in Oakla d, CA.

that the above is true

Deborah Griffin
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

March 16, 2020

Tenant
Fatima McQuillion
3114 Ashbrook Court
Oakland, CA 94601
Dear Petitioner:
The Rent Adjustment Program has received a petition filed by you.

Your case has been assigned Case No. T20-0054.
The case title and file name is McQuillion v. JJCM Investments.
The analyst assigned to your case is Ava Silveira at (510) 238-7093.
After a petition is filed and until a final decision in this case, the contested rent increase is
suspended, except for the portion of the rent increase equal to the current CPI Rent Adjustment if
that amount is stated separately on the notice of increase.

IF THE NOTICE OF INCREASE DOES NOT STATE THE PORTION OF THE
INCREASE THAT EQUALS THE ANNUAL CPI INCREASE, THE TENANT NEED
NOT PAY ANY OF THE RENT INCREASE WHILE THE PETITION IS PENDING.
If you wish to review all documents filed, you are entitled to review the file at the Rent Adjustment
Program Office. Files are available for review by appointment ONLY. For an appointment to
review a file call (510) 238-3721.
If you have questions or need additional information, please contact the Rent Adjustment Program
at (510) 238-3721.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
94612 2034
Housing and Community Development Department
TEL (510) 238-3721
Rent Adjustment Program
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION
CASE NUMBERS:

T19-0313 McQuillion v. American Liberty
T19-0510 McQuillion v. American Liberty
T20-0054 McQuillion v. JJCM Investments

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA
SUMMARY OF DECISION
The tenant petitions are dismissed.
ISSUES PRESENTED
1. Does the Rent Adjustment Program have jurisdiction to hear these cases?
INTRODUCTION
The tenant filed petitions on June 9, 2019, November 6, 2019, and January 30,
2020, contesting rent increases and alleging decreased housing services. All three
cases were consolidated and a hearing was set for September 23, 2020. Subsequently,
the owner representative notified the Rent Adjustment Program that there is a lawsuit
pending in Superior Court (Case Number RG19008160) that addresses the very same
claims listed in the tenant petitions referenced above. The owner representative
requested a postponement of the hearing in the above referenced cases pending the
outcome of the civil lawsuit. The postponement was granted and a hearing was
scheduled for March 23, 2021.
EVIDENCE
On February 16, 2021, the owner representative notified the Rent Adjustment
Program that the parties signed a Mutual Settlement Agreement and Release dated
February 8, 2021, and the tenant received monetary compensation to resolve the legal
action in Case Number RG19008160. A copy of the Mutual Settlement Agreement and
Release is attached as Exhibit 1. A review of the Mutual Settlement Agreement and
Release shows that a release in the agreement precludes the tenant from raising all
claims arising out of her tenancy at 3114 Ashbrook Court, in Oakland, California, that
were brought or which could have been brought in the litigation entitled “Fatima
McQuillon v. American Liberty Investments, LLC, Triple Good Investments &
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Management, LLC, Frederick O. Lewis, III., and Does 1 through 30,” Action No.
RG19008160 in the Superior Court of California, County of Alameda, and from any and
all other claims which could have been brought by her related to or stemming from her
occupancy and possession of 3114 Ashbrook Court.
Since the Alameda County Superior Court assumed jurisdiction over all claims
arising from the tenant’s tenancy at 3114 Ashbrook Court, and all claims were resolved
in the Mutual Settlement Agreement and Release, the Rent Adjustment Program no
longer has jurisdiction over claims raised in the above-referenced tenant petitions.
Therefore, the tenant petitions are dismissed.
ORDER
1. Petitions T19-0313, T19-0510, and T20-0054 are dismissed.
2. The Hearing scheduled for March 23, 2021 is cancelled.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal
using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received
within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the
attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file,
the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: February 17, 2021

______________________________
Maimoona Sahi Ahmad
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

2
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

Fordatestamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

CITY OF OAKLAND
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Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clear~y
explain the math/clerical errors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

~e
decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

D The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

c:v'rhe decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

liYthe decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

Rev. 6/18/2018
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f)

efi

was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

g)

D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
whenyour underlyingpetition was based on afair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

D Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.0 I O(A)(5).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: _I_.

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed.•
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws oftbe State of California that on F:<t,,:l:?
, 20~,
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
canier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
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For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
This appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313,
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date the decision
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the last day to file is a
weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business day.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program
with a proof of service on opposing party within 3 5 days of filing the appeal.
The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdiction issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be predesignated to Rent Adjustment Staff.

3
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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On February 21, 20219 Fatima McQuillon filed a lawsuit against American Liberty
Investments, LLC;Frederick A. Lewis, III; and Triple Good Investment & Management
LLC. The case number for the subject lawsuit is RG19008160.
JJCM Investments Inc purchased the property on December 6, 2019 and JJCM
Investments Inc was not a party to the lawsuit.
The civil settlement did not cover Ms. McQuillon's current living conditions, her
current over payment in rent based on the hearing decision issued in T18-0152 on
September 20, 2018. Her complaints against JJCM Investments Inc are ongoing and
being incurred on a monthly basis.
Oakland Municipal Code [hereinafter OMC] 8.22.150 (A)(4) states "The remedies
available in this Chapter are not exclusive and may be used cumulatively with any other
remedies in this Chapter or at law."
Furthermore OMC 8.22.150 (C) states "An aggrieved party or the City Attorney, on
behalf of such party, may bring a civil action for injunctive relief or damages, or both, for
any violation of the provisions of this Chapter or an order or decision issued by a
Hearing Officer or the Board."
The release that the RAP hearing officer based her dismissal on only covered
claims brought in the said civil action. It is clear that Ms. McQuillon has not pursued any
civil action against JJCM Investments nor has she received any civil remedies from JJCM
Investments. Nor does the settlement agreement make any determination as to the
proper amount of rent. Ms. McQuillon believes she is currently over paying every
month based on the hearing decision in T180-0152.
Ms. McQuillon deserved to be heard on this matter and not have the matter be
dismissed based on the representations of the current owners.
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CONSOLIDATED CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.:

T19-0363, T19-0508

Case Name:

Gonzalez v. Huang et al

Property Address:

2315 High Street, Oakland CA

Parties:

Gloria Gonzalez, (Tenant)
Noel Munger, (Tenant Representative)
Bai Zhong Huang, (Property Owner)
Yan Li, (Property Owner)
Julie Wang, (Owner’s Representative)

OWNER APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed
Tenant Petition filed

July 24, 2019
November 12, 2019

Owner Response filed

October 30, 2019
November 26, 2019

Hearing Decision mailed

February 19, 2021

Owner Appeal filed

February 28, 2020
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGMMJ

amp.

L 2l+. AMIQ: I 2

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243

CITYOF OAKLAND

(510) 238-3721

TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or.delayed.

Rental Address (with zip code)
Gloria Gonzalez

2315 High Street
Oakland, CA 94601

Your Representative's Name

E-mail:

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
Email:

Property Owncr(s) name(s)
Bal Z. Huang and Yan X. Li

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

34362 Perry Road
Union City, CA 94587

Email:

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
Email:

Number of units on the property: ___
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

3__ _

D House
igjYes

D Condominium
0

~ Apartment, Room, or

,

Live-Work

i

No

..I

I
I

lfyou are not current on your rent, please explain. (lfyou arc legally withholding rent state what, if any, hal
your unit.)

I

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least on~
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or ii -fl? __/:\
one or more of the following grounds:
/ \...k1/"~

..-/-9L

lZ.~
t{i([\.._,

X (a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incorrectly.
unjustified or is (are) greater than 10%.
X (b) The increase(s) exceed{s} the CPI Adjustment and t~Jare)

X

(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received aprroval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked

Rev. 2110/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Petltition prepared by Centro Legal de la Raza
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rent increase.
(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase( s) I am
X contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
X 6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
X (f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.

X
X
X

(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(j) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014).
(l) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

_3_!_1_/_2_0_0_8
____
_

Initial Rent: $1000

/month

----------

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: Never
. If never provided, enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

e

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Monthly rent increase

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?

Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day /year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

8/30/2018

10/1/2018

$

1260

$

1310

~Yes

□No

OYes

~o

12/1/2017

1/2/2018

$

1230

$

1260

~Yes

□No

0Yes

~No

9/1/2016

10/1/2016

$

1200

$

1230

~Yes

□No

OYes

~No

5/28/2015

7/1/2015

$

1100

$

1200

~Yes

□No

OYes

~No

12/1/2012

1/4/2013

$

1000

$

1100

~Yes

□No

OYes

~No

0Yes

□No

0Yes

□No

From

$
Rev. 2/10/17

To

$

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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(

(

* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes
JlJ No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

%Yes
.ZYes
,0'Yes

□ No
□ No
□ No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value oflost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

~~c~L

PT<~ignature"~

Rev. 2/10/17

~2

~

f

Date /

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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Gloria Gonzalez
2315 High Street
Oakland, CA 94601

Addendum A-Decrease in Services/Bad Conditions
Description of Bad
Conditions

Approximate Date Bad
Conditions Began

Date Tenant Notified Landlord and
how

Date
fixed, if
any

Estimated Value to
Changed conditions

Mold in bedroom number
one

Approximately January 2010

January 2011 when we paid rent, we
informed Yan. They painted over the
mold once, but it grew back.

NIA

15%

Mold in bedroom number
two

Approximately January 2010

January 201 J when we paid rent, we
informed Yan. They painted over the
mold once, but it grew back.

NIA

15%

Rotted and broken window
in bathroom

Approximately January 2011

January 2011 when we paid rent, we
informed Yan. They put tape and paste
on the window.

NIA

5%

Rotten window in two
bedrooms

Approximately January 2011

January 2011 when we paid rent, we
informed Yan. They put paste on the
window.

NIA

5%

Need another trash bin, there
are only two for three units

Approximately March 2008

We notified him when we paid rent for
April 2008 that there are only two bins
for three separate families of tenants.

NIA

When we paid rent February 2018, we
told Yan and they fixed some of the
spots but not the two in the bedrooms.

NIA

- --

--

--

~pand
1 the two
I

Approximately January 2018

5%
~

10%

;
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Gloria Gonzalez
2315 High Street
Oakland, CA 94601
Description of Bad
Conditions

Approximate Date Bad
Conditions Began

Date Tenant Notified Landlord and
how

Date
fixed, if
anv

Estimated V aloe to
Changed conditions

The heater emits smoke and
ash into the home

Approximately October 2017

November 2017 when we paid rent we
told Yan verbally

NIA

20%

The carpet in two bedrooms
is moist and moldy, and
causes mold on the dressers'
legs. We paid for the
installation of carpets in the
bedrooms in 2015. Then by
2016, they were moist and
moldy again.
The air vent in the bathroom
does not work

Approximately January 2011

We notified the landlord when we paid
rent February 2011 and then again
occasionally, including in 2016 when
the moisture and mold grew on the new
carpets.

NIA

15%

Approximately February
2015

Approximately March 2015

NIA

5%

The kitchen door is broken
in several places, including
the doorknob. There is tape
holding some pieces together

Approximately June 2014

July 2014 verbally in person

NIA

5%

When the neighbor in
attached unit cooks our unit
is filled with smoke

Approximately March 2017

April 2017 verbally when paying rent

NIA

10%

There is no insulation in the
whole house, which PG&E
states is why the temperature
varies so drastically in home

We noticed the first summer
after moving in 2008

We told the landlord when we paid rent
after moving in

NIA

15%

h
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Gloria Gonzalez
2315 High Street
Oakland, CA 94601
Description of Bad
Conditions

Approximate Date Bad
Conditions Began

Date Tenant Notified Landlord and
how

The stove was broken so we
paid $300 for the landlord to
bring us a new one in July
2016

The stove started having
problems around April 2008

Paid $300 to receive a stove in July of
2016

There is a rat infestation

We noticed a lot ofrats in the
first summer of2008, and
each summer there are more

We notified them approximately in
August of2008 in person when paying
rent

Date
fixed, if
any
NIA

Estimated Value to
Changed conditions

NIA

20%

15%

�.

I

�
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P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

I

TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely AsYou
Can. Failure to provide needed Information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.

Your Name

Rental Address (with zipcode)

Gloria Gonzalez

2315 High Street
Oakland, CA

Your Representative'sName

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
Email:

Property Owner(s) name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

Bai Z. Huang and Yan X. Li

34362 Perry Road
Union City, CA 94587

Email:

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

PropertyManager or ManagementCo.
(if applicable)

Email:

Number of units on the property:
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
vour rent? (check one)

3
------

D House
~Yes

D Condominium

~ Apartment, Room, or

Live-Work

□ No

If you are not current on your rent, please explain, (If you are legallywithholdingrent state what, if any, habitabilityviolationsexist in
your unit.)

L GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. ~<?r..all "~••---- ..\
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one..o~-- -----one or more of the following grounds:
\" ..

.

X a The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was ·ven was calculated 1\
X b) The increase s exceed( s) the CPI Ad· ustment and is are un ·ustifled or

X (c)
Pro

I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received appr\
for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustmt

Rev. 2110111

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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I

(

X

X

X
X

rent increase.
(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am
contesting. (Onlv for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliancewith State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-monthperiod.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requestedrepair and maintenance.(Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is chargingme for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F):A decrease in housing services is consideredan
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustmentbased on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following pap;e)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvementhad expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
bep;inswith rent increases noticed on or after Aup;ust1, 2014).
(l) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinancebecause the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justifica}ion(s)for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit: ---------3/1/2008

Initial Rent: $ 1000

/month

----------

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTSof the
existenceof the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: Never*
. If never provided, enter "Never."
*See addendum B regarding receipt of the RAP notice
t:.:':\.
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

0

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
receivedthe
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

10/21/2019

12/1/2019

Rev. 2/10/17

Monthly rent increase
From

$
$

1310

Are you Contesting
this Increasein this
Petition?*

To

$

1356

[81Yes □No

$

□Yes

$

$

OYes

$

$

0Yes

$

$

0Yes

[]No
[]No
[]No
C]No

$

$

0Yes

□No

For more informationphone (510) 238-3721.

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
OYes

□Yes
OYes
OYes

□Yes
0Yes

l&JNo
[]No
[]No
[]No
[]No
[]No
2
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
18] Yes
No

0

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

T19-0363
III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

[]Yes
181Yes
181Yes

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION:

The tenant must sign:

2;•7;;
t~L

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petiti

ts true and that all of the documents attached

copies of the

l

Rev. 2/10/17

Date

3

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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(
voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely
to mediate your complaints before a

the option
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have
tion, your case will go to a formal hearing
media
in
ent
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreem
r.
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Office
Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent
rs conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Office
call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please
disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent
requesting the use of their services.
both your petition and the owner's response have
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after
Adjustment Program will not schedule a
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent
to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
mediation session if the owner does not file a response
.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below

m Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Progra
Date

Tenant's Signature

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
s of the City of Oakland, Rent Adjustment Program,
Time to File This form must be received at the office
Oakland, CA 94612 within the time limit for filing a
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5313,
Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22. Board Staff cannot
petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, Oakland
For more information, please call: (510) 238-3721.
grant an extension of time to file your petition by phone.
File Review
to this petition within 35 days of notification by the
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response
the Property Owner's Response. The petition and
Rent Adjustment Program. You will be sent a copy of
the RAP Online Petitioning System and accessing
attachments to the petition can be found by logging into
to review the attachments in person, please call the
your case once this system is available. If you would like
an appointment.
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT
Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): ________________

Rev. 2/10/17

_

4

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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Addendum A-Decrease in Services/Bad Conditions

'

The bad conditions for which I am seeking a rent adjustment are enumerated in my
previous petition Tl 9-0363.

Date

'·',
,--~ '!

.,...-

,_...~,

!.'~,•<:

N

-o
c.,.)

<.,J
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(

Addendum B-RAP Notice

The notice of rent increase I received on October 21, 2019 only came with the
RAP notice in English. I negotiated my lease in Spanishin 2008 with the thenowner, Maria Hurtado. I have never received the RAP notice in Spanish. Prior to
October 21, 2019, I had never received the RAP notice in any language.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

2019
0~ ~P·~ n:
.. II 38
For tc

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza. Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

CITY OF OAKLAND

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER

T 19- 0 36-?

I YourName

I Complete

Address (with zip code)

I Telephone:

I
Hv-..0-..V'~
I 3 4 3 6 2 fR-«t 1€.ot.
()..~{ o V\ cik1 CA14, e-7
Your Representative's Name (if any)

Complete Address (with zip oode)

'62.f "6-l qct(..
st .«A
cJwd V\.V\ ~ • c_t~1f 6oG
Tenant(s) Namc(s)

Complete Address {with zip code)

2315 Hc9h Sk:
{}t,...K.(""' tJ...,,, cAq'l-6°[
Property Address {If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)

' 23 l 7

r\ ij ~

st

OtAl< ( t-1V1c,l

Total number of units on

e..AqC(-6u' I property Tw

0

I

Ii) No □ Lie. Number: 0 O I 2. 15 2
The property owner must have a current OaklandBusiness License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof ofpayment.

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License? Yes

5

Have you _paidthe current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes lil No □ APN:

0 O( 2..l 5 2-5
:.:beproperty owner must be current on payment of the RAP ServiceFee. Jfthc fee is not current. an Owner l>etitionor
Re$ponsemay not be consideredin a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Pleaseprovide proof of payment.
Date on which you acquiredthe building:

_?,-(-30.
~00'(

ls there more than one street address on the p,arcel? Yes ~ No □.

Ty.peof unit (Circle

One)e

Condominium/Apartment, room. or live-wo~k

For more information phone (510)-238-37::.
Rev. 71121:JkJ-
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n(s) box for each increase
I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justificatio
text of these
detailed
the
For
petition.
tenant(s)
the
in
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested
can get additional
You
s.
Regulation
Board
Rent
the
and
8.22
Chapter
Code
justifications, see Oakland Municipal
or by phoning (510)
person
in
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office
238-3721.
on the following table, you
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked
increase. This documentation
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the
certain maintenance, repair,
except
expenses,
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented
·
allowed.
be
usually
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not
Date of
Contested
Increase

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair Return

D

D

D

□

D

D

□

D

□

D

D

□

D

□

Banking
(deferred annual
increases)

Increased
Housing Service
Costs

D

D

D
D

Capital
Improvements

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.
state the correct information in
II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition,
be considered correct
will
petition
tenant's
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the

The tenant moved into the rental unit on _

______._
__,,2=--0_0_J...

_

{

00 0

· The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was:$

I month.

TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL
Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO
I don't
No
Yes
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants?
know

·

.X

_

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? ______________

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes ~ No
another sheet.
Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach
Date Notice
Given
( mo./dav/vear)

It/, ( -w,2.
; {~&'( ~I?

Rent Increased

Date Increase
Effective

1(1

{wl3

"T ( I (

~l'7,

$

( 00 0
fl

00

l1,-.)1~,~ l I I "2.,.)l t $ t 2,-0 u
8-(~ ( ~lt \D (,I~ ,q- $ \ )..3 u
$
<ll ~i) l1--->li10 /1 /2-ot'g ti.. 6 0
%(3.:\

To

From

$

$

llt>O

$

j '2.,CI<)

$

\ 2..3 0
r ?-60

$
$

(~10

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice of
rent increase?
:::No
"'t,Yes

=Yes

~No

= Yes

)sNo

=Yes

~No

=Yes

){No

...
<

,f-·

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
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III. EXEMPTION
If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:
□
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the
following questions on a separate sheet:

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? Ifso: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

□
The rent ·for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.
□

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January l,

1983.
□
On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding
house less than 30 days.

□
The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost
of new construction.

□
The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution.
□
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES
If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents,
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.

3
For more information phone (510)-238-372 l.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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V. VERIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this
Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals.

£tv½~·~

~A1zj-(o~C
· \

J!i-opertyOwner's Signatu

(d-i~-"v->(1
Date

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

Time to File
This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a
postmark does not suffice. The date ofmailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is
open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center .. The·
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File Review
You should have received a copy of the. petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in
and accessing your case files. If you would like to review th~ attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.

Mediation Program
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in
mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has
been filed with the RAP.

If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition,
sign below.
ave my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge. l

t O-

cO --

tl

"1...-v\, -\

Date

4
Rev. 7/12/2019

For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASENUMBERTlS-

o,oe

Complete Address (with zip code)

Your Name

PiZ.«j ~ol

j 416 2
l,41\ t'
Your Representative's Name (if any)

oiA Cl f--41Cr~q45 ~1

Complete Address (with zip code)

gz,4-E cq·~-r
~A
Oc..1-<
l~IAA I C/J..qq..{;Ob
Tenant(s) Name(s)

T-

- I I I I

I

Complete-Address (with zip code)

2316

Hc'jh st

()<>-.KlCt~tl, C/,>.,1lf-6v(
Property Address (if the property has more than one address, list all addresses)

Have you paid for your OakJand Business License?

Yes

Total number of units on
property

~ No □ Lie. Number: lJ O l2-l5 '.l.tj

The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not curr.ent, an Owner Petition or Response may
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes 5sl No D APN:
0 <) ( Z..l;
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

:2--5

Date on which you acquired the building: 2=._j32! 2.v O Ct
Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes 181No D .
Type of unit (Circle One):S

Condominium/ Apartment, room, or live-work

For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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FOR RENT INCREASE You must
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the
justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations
238-3721.

I. JUSTIFICATION

check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase
tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these
and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional
from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)

You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the following table, you
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase. This documentation
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair,
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Banking
(deferred annual
increases)

Increased
Housing Service
Costs

□

□

□
□

If you are justifying

additional

Capital
Improvements

contested

increases,

please attach a separate

sheet.

If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in
II. RENT HISTORY
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved.into the rental unit on __

______ _
'2_0_0_7

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $

l UO O

I month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL
I don't
No
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? Yes
know )<.
_

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? _____________
Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes

X

No

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.
Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

00-l,.\ ....'"NL&(

Rent Increased

Date Increase
Effective

To

From

\2--\

- 2,o

,q

$

(3(0

$

r·~z;"

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice of
rent increase?
=No
=~

$

$

=:Yes

=No

$

$

=:Yes

::=No

$

$

,=Yes

CNo

$

$

C::Yes

=No

.
'
2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
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V. VERIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this
Response are true an that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals.

ti-- 2~

-

2A l

{

Date
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is
open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center .. The
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
File Review
You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in
and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.
Mediation Program
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in
mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has
been filed with the RAP.

If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition,
sign below.

4
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/20 l 9
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11/25/2019

PROPERTYOWMER RESPONSEFORTHE CASET19- 0508
a. For the year 2019 rent increase 3.5%. calculation is correct (1310x3.5%= 46)
b. Rent increase is 3.5%. IT IS NOT 10%
c. This increase is not exceeded the CPA or BANKING. It doesn't needs approval from the
Rent Adjustment program.
d. We served you the NOTICETO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIALRENTADJUSTMENTPROGRAM
together with the rent increase paper.

e.
H.

We don't think so. DEPARTMENTOF ENVIRONMENTALHEALTHVector Control Services
District inspected the house, they only found some rats droppings in the basement, We
Had pest control service company to do the service three times.

I.

Since we got the house we did a lot of work, such as Changed new carpets, installed
New hard floors, replaced new windows, new refrigerator, new heater, new stove and
Oven, new painting, etc. Were done in her house

Anytime the tenant called or asked to do something we always be there ASAP.We are responsible
Honest, diligent landlord. What we said above are true.
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1
2
3

4
5

30-DA Y NOTICE TO
CHANGE THE TERMS OF
YOUR RENTAL AGREEMENT
q ~· '7....0\( e..:=t;;

Voes

-{-

Resident(s) and all others in

6

To:

7

possession of Apt. No. __

8

in the city of

9

PLEASETAKE NOTICEthat in accordance with the governing State and local laws and ordinances, that thirty (30) days

__, located at (Street Address)

OC\.K(C\11\A

I

'7 <f-6 ° (

H c)It.

2. 3 t 5

sr

California

4,

,,20

:f_____
(;:._:;.Q._----

10

after service upon you of this notice or beginning__

11

your rental agreement for the above described property are hereby .:hanged as follows:

12

~ YOUR MONTHLYRENT shaJl be increasedfrom $

13

increase of$

14

0

15

$____

16

[Z} TOTAL AMOUNTDUE and payable by the above stated time period:

l 3 fO

whichever is later, the terms of

I?5 6

per month to $

lfb (_3•t %>per month.
to $____

YOUR SECURITYDEPOSITshall be increasedfrom $_____

__c,

New Monthly Rent: ·

$

18

Security Deposit Increase:

$

19

Other:

20

Total Doe:

0

an increase of

_

17

21

per month, an

356

l

/\f 0
_

$_____
$

I 3.t?:

OTHER CHANGES:

22

23
24

25

Except for the above changes, all other terms of your Rental Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

26

Dated: (Month/Day)

I O .,... 1..-o ..-

27

_____________

28

By: __

, OWNER(S)

W_ti.N\._1----'·

__ l_._[e..
-=T=--l,\......_

AGENT

29

30
AOA Form No. 102 (Rev. 04Jll6)-Copyfighl 2006- .Apal1menlOlmers AssocialiM of califomia • www.aDa11S<1-can
(619)280-7007 • Norlhem Caifomia (510)769-7521
• San Fernanda Valley(818)988-9200 • Los Angeles (323)937-8811 • Long Beach {562)597-2422 • Garden Grow(714)539-6000 • San Diego
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THERESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

■

•
•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more information on
which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
Starting on February 1, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the
annual general rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These include capital
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner may raise your
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. You
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do not have
tofile your own petition.·
Contesting a Rent lncrea~e: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases or
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (1) within ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice 6f rent
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with
the notice ofrent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants.
Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance
·
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at:
·http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment.
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
If the increase is.approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase
· ·
retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakla:p.dhas eviction controls (the Ji.ist Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22) ·
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP·office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
oWner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the
.
tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance (''TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords. and to give .
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council. Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
is not permitted to set. the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as
is_
The owner_
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without limitation;
_
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ____
TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE·
, the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking.( circle one) IS or IS NOT pemi.itted in Unit _____
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in other units of your building. (Ifbotli smoking and non-smoking units·
·
·
exist in tenant's building, attach a list of units in which smoking is permitted.)
_
There (circle.one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ____
_

I received a copy of this notice on ________
(Date)
rnfff~tfl;¥1J~~IH!Hf;tj
!It~§!~ (:00:Jlriifi)

i:pJtlt&*o

(Tenant's signature)

~~~~ (510) 238-3721 *Jfxli\lJ;;f;::o

La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espanol. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
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October 18; 2019

From: Julie Wang (property manager# 5102893926)
To: Tenants of
Sub: NOTICETO TENANTS OF THE RSIDENTIALRENTADJUSTIMENTPROGRAM

Dear Tenants,
Oakland has a rent adjustment program( RAP) THAT LIMITS RENT INCREASE.We want to let you
know the program and know the rules for rent increase. So we give you the the· notice again
although you have the notice on the last page of our signed rental agreement.
We are going to do the following two things to your resident.

1. This year Allowable Annual Rent Increase is Julyl, 2019; 3.5%. This means your rent will
increase 3.5% this year. We are going to serve the 30 day notice before the end of October. The
increase will start December ist 2019.
2. Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year$ 68. Owner is entitles ·
to get half of the fee from you. For so many years passed our owners never charge you the half
fee from your. You should appreciated the owner's kindness. You have to pay the half fee $34
starting from this years. The fee is once a year only. It is not a rental increase. Please pay the $34
fee together with you November rent. The owner will pay the total $64 to Rental Board.
Thank you for your residence with us.
Sincerely
Julie Wang
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CITY OF OAKLAND
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313, OAKLAND,CA 94612

Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBERS:

119-0363 and 119-508, Gonzalez v. Huang

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

2315 High St., Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

November 17, 2020, remotely via Zoom

DATE OF DECISION:

January 15, 2021

APPEARANCES:

Gloria Gonzalez, Tenant
Xavier Johnson, Tenant's Representative
Djohra Chaboub, Spanish Interpreter for Tenant
Bai Zhong Huang, Owner
Julie Wang, Owner's Representative
Reetu Mody, Observer, Centro Legal de la Raza

SUMMARY OF DECISION
The tenant petitions are granted in part.
CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES
On July 24, 2019, the tenant filed a tenant petition (T19-0363), contesting five
prior rent increases, alleging that the owner did not provide the notice of the existence
of the Rent Adjustment Program (the RAP Notice) as required in Spanish and also
claiming code violations and decreased housing services.
On November 12, 2019, the tenant filed second tenant petition (T19-0508),
contesting a rent increase that was give since filing of the earlier petition.
Both petitions were consolidated into one hearing.
The owner filed timely responses to each petition, claiming that the rent increases
were justified by banking and/or for the CPI amount only, and the alleged decreased
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housing services identified by the tenant were addressed. The owner responses also
stated that the owner did not know whether he provided the RAP Notice to the tenant.

THEISSUES
(1) Did the tenant receive the RAP Notice?
(2) Are the contested rent increases valid and what is the current rent?
(3) Have the tenant's housing services been decreased, and if so, by what amount?

EVIDENCE
Background
The tenant moved into the subject unit on March 1, 2008, at an initial monthly rent
of $1,000.00. She testified that she spoke only Spanish with the prior owner, Maria
Hurtado, and also negotiated the lease agreement and any business relating to her
tenancy in Spanish.
The tenant's representative submitted an evidence packet consisting of 59 pages,
admitted into evidence without objection and will be referred to in this Hearing
was
that
Decision.
The current owner acquired the building in 2009. The subject building consists of
two (2) residential units and the owner submitted proofs of payments of both Oakland
Business License and the Rent Program Service Fee.1
Rent Increases
The tenant contests the following rent increases:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

from
from
from
from
from
from

$1,310.00
$1,260.00
$1,230.00
$1,200.00
$1,100.00
$1,000.00

to
to
to
to
to
to

$1,356.00,
$1,310.00,
$1,260.00,
$1,230.00,
$1,200.00,
$1,100.00,

effective
effective
effective
effective
effective
effective

December 1, 2019;
October 1, 2018;
October 1, 2017;
October 1, 2016;
July 1, 2015; and
January 1, 2013.

The tenant submitted copies of the rent increase notices.2 The tenant also
submitted copies of rent receipts, showing the monthly rent payment and that she paid
all rent increases, except the most recent one. She has been paying $1,310.00 per
month since October 1, 2018. 3 This evidence was not disputed.

Exhibit A
Exhibit B (page 14 through 18 of the Tenant's packet)
3
Exhibit C (pages 1 through 13 of the Tenant's packet)

I
2

2
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RAP Notice
The tenant testified at the hearing that the first RAP Notice she received was with
the most recent rent increase, dated October 20, 2019, and it was in English only. She
testified that all notices she ever received from the current owner were in English. The
owner never provided the RAP Notice to the tenant in Spanish.
The owner testified that she was learning the rules relating to the Rent Adjustment
Ordinance. She asked questions at the hearing relating to the RAP Notices. The owner
testified that she told the tenant about the rent control in Oakland but admitted that she
did not know that she must provide notices in writing with each rent increase, and also
in other languages.
Code Violation
There was no evidence of any code violation or evidence that any notice of
violation was issued. Therefore, this claim is dismissed.
Decreased Housing Services/Changed Condition
At the hearing, the tenant testified that the repairs have been completed in May
and June of 2019 and limited the issues to the windows, carpet and mold. The owner
testified that they already replaced the windows, and are willing to address any items
that were still outstanding at the time of the hearing.
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Invalid Rent Increases - No RAP Notice in Spanish
The Rent Adjustment Ordinance requires an owner to serve notice of the
existence and scope of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP Notice) at the start of a
tenancy 4 and together with any notice of rent increase. 5 The Owner must give the initial
notice in three languages: English, Spanish and Chinese. 6
There was no evidence that any of the contested rent increases included the
RAP Notice. The current owner gave the initial RAP Notice to the tenant with the most
recent rent increase in 2019 and only in English.
Additionally, California Civil Code §1632(b)(3) states that, when a person enters
into a contract, including a rental contract or agreement, and primarily negotiates the
terms of the contract in a language other than English, the owner must give the
consumer a translation of the contract in the same language in which the negotiation
was held. Here, when the tenant moved into the unit, he negotiated the lease in Spanish
4

O.M.C. §8.22.060(A)
O.M.C. §8.22.070(H)(l)(A)
6
O.M.C. §8.22.060(

5

3
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\

and all discussions were in Spanish with the prior owner. The RAP Board has held that,
in keeping with Civil Code §1632(b)(3), the RAP Notice must also be given in the same
language in which the negotiations were held. (Soriano et al. v. Western Mgt.
Properties, T06-0154, Housing, Residential, Rent and Relocation Board.)
There is no evidence that the owner provided the RAP notice with the rent
increases and in Spanish. The current owner stands in the shoes of the prior owner.
Therefore, all contested rent increases are not valid and the monthly rent will be rolled
back to $1,000.00, the rent amount prior to the first contested rent increase. The
evidence established that the tenant paid the rent increases. Therefore, the tenant is
7
entitled to restitution, which is limited to thirty-six months prior to the hearing and will be
applied as follows:
OVERPAID RENT

To

From

· 1-Oct-18
1~Oct-17

t-Nov-20
30-Sep-18

Max Monthly
Rent

Monthly Rent
paid

$1,310
$1,260

.

I

Differenceper
month

No.
Months

26
$1,000 $ 310.00
12
$1,000 $ 260.00
TOTAL OVERPAID RENT

RESTITUTION
MONTHLY RENT
TOTAL TO BE REPAID TO TENANT
TOTAL AS PERCENT OF MONTHLY RENT
MO. BY REG. IS
AMORTIZED OVER
MONTHS BY HRG. OFFICER IS
36
OR OVER

Sub-total

$
$

8,060.00
3,120.00

$ 11,180.00

$ 1,000
$ 11,180.00
1118%
$

310.56

Decreased Housing Services
Under the Oakland Rent Ordinance, a decrease in housing services is
9
considered to be an increase in rent8 and may be corrected by a rent adjustment.
However, in order to justify a decrease in rent, a decrease in housing services must be
10
the loss of a service that seriously affects the habitability of a unit or one that was
provided at the beginning of the tenancy and is no longer being provided, or one that
was contracted between the parties.
In a decreased services case, the tenant has the burden of proving decreased
housing services by a preponderance of the evidence and must establish he has given
the owner notice of the problems and the opportunity to fix the problems before he is
entitled to a relief .11
HRRAB Appeal Decisions T06-0051 (Barajas/Avalos v. Chu) & T0S-0139 (Jackson-Redick v. Burks)
O.M.C. §8.22.070(F)
9
O.M.C. §8.22.l lO(E)
10
Green v. Superior Court (1974) 10 Cal. 3d 616 at p. 637
11
Hearing Decision Tl 1-0191, Howard v. Smith (2012)
7
8

4
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At the hearing the tenant testified that all repairs were completed by May and
June of 2019. The owner testified that the parties were on good terms now working
together and that the owner repaired ~verything that the tenant requested and if there
was anything that still needed to be fixed, the owner will address it. Therefore, the
claims for decreased housing services are denied at this time. However, the owner is
on notice to address any issues, if any remains, relating to mold, carpet and windows.
ORDER

1. Tenant Petitions T19-0363 and T19-0508 are granted in part.
2. The rent increases are not valid. The new monthly base rent is $1,000.00.
3. The monthly base rent of $1,000.00 is further temporarily decreased due to
rent overpayments ($11,180.00), which are amortized over the next thirty-six (36)
months as shown on the chart below:
Base Rent
Rent overpayments $11,180.00 amortized over 36
months ($11,180.00 divided by 36)
Rent for the next 36 months

$1,000.00
- 310.56

$ 689.44

'

4. After thirty-six (36) months, the rent will increase by $310.56 as the credit for
rent overpayments expires per chart above. This is nota rent increase but end of
restitution.
5. The tenant is entitled to reduce the rent in accordance with this Order per
chart above after this Hearing Decision becomes final. The decision is final if no party
has filed an Appeal within 20 days of the date the Hearing Decision is mailed.to the
parties.
6. The claims for decreased housing services are denied.
7. The owner is otherwise eligible to increase the tenants' rent six months after
proper service of the Notice of the existence of the Rent Adjustment Program as
required in all languages and in accordance with California Civil Code §827.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program.
Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal RAP form, which must

be receivedwithintwentydaysafterserviceof decision,;awn /the

Dated: January 15, 2021

attachedProofof Service.

~

~Linda M. Moroz
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

5
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number Tl9-0363, T19-0508
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Hearing Decision
Owner
BaiZHuang
34362 Perry Road
Union City, CA 94587
Owner
YanXLi
34362 Perry Road
Union City, CA 94587
Owner Representative
Julie Wang
824 E. 19th St. #A
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Gloria Gonzalez
2315 High Street
Oakland, CA 94601
Tenant Representative
Noel Munger, Centro Legal de la Raza
3400 E. 12th Street
Oakland, CA 94601
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of he State of Califo
rnia that the above is true
and correct. Executed on February 19, 2021 in O land, CA.

~~

esa Brown-Morris

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

fordaLCslamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
( 1l Y Of OAKLAND

(510)238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant's Name

✓o:ncr

Ba..i2M'Vl

O Tenant

Property Address (Include Unit Number)

2..315 1--0Jh
Sr

Oak.levviJ
/ C/1 q4-bo/

Appellant's M aiJing Address (For l'eceipt of notices)

..34362..

Perru f<d.

Date of Decision appeaJed

Lln,·on ~,-1,J

Name of Representative (if any)

,s

02

Representative's Mailing Address (For notices)

<o.24-E I tj +A S+. #It

D /cw,

Please select yout· ground(s) for· appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an cxplanadon

must

be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be Included in the explanation.
l) There are math/clerical

error·s that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clear{l'

e>.plain/he math/clerical e,rors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

0 The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation, yo11 must identify llie O,--dinance section, reg11lalion or prior Board
dccisio11{s) and describe how tl,e description is inco11sisle11/.).

b)

□ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must ide11tifythe prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is i11co11sistent.)

c)

0 The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in yourfavor.).

d)

D The decision violates federal, state or local law.

(711
your expla11atio11,
you must provide a de/ailed

statement as to what law is violated.)
e)

decision is not supported by substantial evidence. Onyour explanation,you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)

¥The

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6 118/2018
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t)

□ I was denied a sumcient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to d~fe11dyour claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Sta_ffmay issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficie11tjacts to make the decision are not i11di:;pute.)

g)

D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground 011(v
when your wuier(ving petition was based on a.fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
de11ied a/air return and allach the calculatio11s supporting your claim.)

h)

D Other. (In your explanation. you musl attuc:h a detailed e.xplcmation ofyour grounds.for appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must ,wt exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board,
to Regulations 8.22.0J 0(/\)(5).
Please 11umberattachedpages consecutively. Number ofpages auached:

it):.ct

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. •
l declare under penally of perjury under the laws of the Slate of California lhat on ►3 / L
, 20~,
l placed a copy of this fonn, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:

Address

bo

City,stateZip
m!!tt

Address
~ib:, SlateZip

o L a-I 4 /4 Rct~
er- UU1:P:r
~oel Miw>
3400
E. IJ.r~ Sf.

Dak

0

2
For more informalion phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6 18/2018
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IMPORTANT TNFORMATION:
Tbis appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on tbe 20th calendar day after
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the
weekeodor holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Plaza, Suite 5313,
the date the decision
last day to file is a
day.

Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
You must provide all the informahon required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program
with a proof of service on opposing party within 35 days of tiling the appeal.
The Board will not consider new claims. A11claims, exceptjUJisdiction issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appealwill not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be predesignated to Rent Adjustment Staff.

3

For more information phone (5to) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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Appeal letter for
Case Number: T19-0363 and T19-0508, Gonzalez vs. Huang
To: Honorable Judge and Respectful RAP board members,
After receiving the decision from your office, I researched the RAP Guidelines on
the City of Oakland website and tried to understand your reasoning to the best of my
knowledge. I believe there are strong reasons for me to appeal the decision. I appeal
that the current tenants rent should be at $1260 per month, with total overpaying rent
being only $1300.
Background Facts:
1. I (the owners) acquired the 2315-2317 Duplex property through the bank-own
REO back in 2009. At the time of the purchase, we never received any disclosure from
the bank or the current tenant regarding a Spanish rental contract. At the same time,
tenant Gloria Gonzalez never once mentioned requesting a Spanish contract in the past
11 years. The tenant has always communicated in English verbally or through text
messages to Julie Wong, the property manager, regarding repairs, rent payments, and
rent increases. According to real estate law even a verbal contract is a contract.
Therefore, whether the tenant's argument of having a negotiated Spanish contract with
the previous owner, or not being able to communicate in English is a weak argument.
Furthermore, she failed to request from us a Spanish contract after 11 years, until she
filed for petition on July 24, 2019.
2. According to the Oakland RAP website posted on August 31, 2018. The
effective date of providing three languages RAP to the tenant is September 21, 2016,
and the tenant has 60 days to file a petition. But if RAP notice is not served the petition
date is extended to 120 days. Tenant files for petition on July 24, 2019, which is way
passed the 120 days window. Tenant's petition only applies to the 2019 rent increase,
anything prior to that would have been more than 120 days.
3. As for the owner must initially provide the RAP notice to the tenant, otherwise
rent increases may not be considered valid. This rule only appeared on two RAP
documents, one issued on August 31, 2018 and another one was published in July
2019 in The Guide to Oakland Rental Housing Law. Owner purchased the property
back in 2009, thus all the rent increases should be grandfathered until these documents
were published. Any rent increases after 2019 without RAP notice can be considered
not to be valid. Please refer to the table in the next page for my calculation.

Case # T19-0363 and T19-0508
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According RAP supporting
DOC.

Rental increase History
From $1,310.00 to $1356.00, effective December 1,
2019

Not Valid

From $1,260.00 to $1,310.00, effective October 1,
2018

Not Valid

From $1,230.00 to $1,260.00, effective October 1,
2017

Valid (Increase According to
CPI)

From $1,200.00 to $1,230.00, effective October 1,
2016

Valid (Increase According to
CPI)

From $1,100.00 to 1,200.00, effective July 1, 2015

Valid (Banking increase)

From $1,000.00 to $1,100.00, effective January 1,
2013

Valid (Banking increase)

Overpaid Rent
From

To

Monthly
Rent Paid

Max Monthly Difference Per No. of
Rent
Month
Months

Sub
Total

10/1/2018 11/1/2020 $1,310

$1,260

$50

26 months $1,300

8/31/2018 9/30/2018 $1,260

$1,260

$0

1 month
Total Overpay rent

$0
$1,300

In conclusion, we request the RAP board to review the attached evidence, and make a
reasonable decision. I, the Owner strongly believe that the current tenant rent should be at
$1260 per month, total overpaying rent should be at $1300. This is a fair request from me, the
owner.

Thank you very much for your time.
Sincerely,
Bai Zhong Huang

Case # T19-0363 and T19-0508
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RESIDENTIAL INCOME
DUPLEX
List Price:
~n~~"

·--

Sold-R~

.../CA

2317 HIGH

OAKLAND

94601-4

MLS#: 40403391
2601
Orig. Price:S175,000
Sold Price: $186,800
List Date: 3/23/2009 Off-Mkt Date:4/16/2009
Area:

PendingDate: 4/16/2009 COE Date: 5/4/2009
DOM: 24
CDOM: 24

ro1 00

:..

•

ti!l

Print/Email:

Pmperty lnfonnatiao

Unit# or No.
This Type:

Building Sq Ft: 0
Year Built: 1940
Age: 73
Acres: 0.11

D/N/S:
2

Total Units: 2
Parking Spaces:

Approx.
Sq Ft

Monthly
Rent

950

Bedrms

Occupant
T

2
2

T

Pkg Spc

Baths
1

Din Rm

Lot Sq Ft: 4,910

A/C

Fireplace

Source:

Refrig

Public

Range/Oven

y

y

1

Showing& ListingInformation
0cc By: Tenant
0cc Phone:
Supra Box?: No
Lockbox Location:
Mgr Unit:
Directions:
Cross Street: Santa Rita
Showing Info: Call agent for appt
Listing Type: Exd Right
Comp Selling Ofc: 3
Comp Type:
DualNariable:
No
Listing Service: Full Service
Listing Ofc: RE/MAX IN MOTION - Off: 510-733-1700
LA DRE#:
Special Information:
REO
Listing Agt: SUSAN JONES- 510-583-5400
jsusan984@comcast.net
Associated Docs: 0
Agent Hit Count:
Co-List Agt:
Listing Broker DRE#:
Client Hit Count:
City T ansfer Tax: Yes
Zoning:
APN: 32-2075-21
Census Tract: 4071.00
Point of Sale Ord: No
Disclosures.io Link:
~ UsePEADIn GlideOurano Covid·19
~lt_tlhOwl.J!!l
ed /1 bath units. fireplace In each unit. living & dining room.Inside laundry. Attached garage. rear yard. Near transporl.:llion and

-confidential

Remarks,_

RED Bank owned- Te nt rights. Non conforming studio wlkitchen and bath. AS_IS sale .Call agent for more information on shoWing.Drive by- Susan Jones 510
0 f~y,c,
o 510 728-3577

~=

-

~

~

ADDTL MISC, FEATURES None
BASEMENT None
COOLING No Air Condilioni119
DISCLOSURES REO/Bank Owned
EQUIPMENT ADDITIONAL Water Heater Gas
EXISTING LEASE TERMS Olher
EXTERIOR Stucco
FLOORING Linoleum, Carpet
HEATING Floor Furnace
LAUNDRY Inside Unit, Washer/Dryer Hookups
LOT DESCRIPTION Regular

Deposits: $0
Gross Oper Inc: $0
Annual Taxes: SO
Ann Insurance:
$0

I

s:.. ,....... .,.
PARKING DESCRIPTION Garage Parking
POSSESSION COE
ROOF Composition Shingles
SEPARATE METERS Electric, Gas, Water
TENANT PAYS Electric, Gas. Water
TERMS Cash, Conventional
WATER/SEWER Sewer System • Public. Water - Public
YARD DESCRIPTION Back Yard, Fenced

Rental Income: SO
Gross Sched Inc: $0
Ann Maintance: SO
Mgmt Expense: SO

Ann Vacancy Exp: $0
Net Oper Inc: $0
Other Expense: $0
Total Ann Oper Exp:
SO

Misc Income: $0
Gross Fee Inc: $0
Annual Utilities: SO
License Exp: $0
Buyor Agont DREti:

Buyer Ag1int:SUSAN JONES- 510--583-5400

107

Sold Price: S186,800

Sale/Orig$:

Conce:i:iion:i:

Number of offer:

Sale/Last

r

$: 107

List $/SqFt:
Sole Term:i:

Sale $/SqFt:
Collh

ay East, CCAR, bridgeMLS. Based on information from Bay East and Contra Costa Association of REAL TORS® and brldgeMLS. All data, Including all measurements and calculations of
area, is obtained from various sources and has not been, and will not be. verified by brokrr
MLS. All information should be ind
ndently reviewed and verified for accuracy. Properties ma
or may not be listed by

Provided By:

tl,e office/agenl presenting the infonnation.
CalBR

CA s 71

--r/q- 03 r;J_7
-

02/27/2021
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Text message between Gloria and Julie
10:02

<O
high

Hello yulieth, you can come
tomorrow at 12:00
?

~Qk,.1
_wilLsee.younoon ____
_Tt)a_nk
yo~.
.....

4

-

•

_;

.
'

Thanks to you .
• 0

g3

·;'':Hf~'l~rfo:·
piea~e,let-me .
-~no·wwhen Wecan PICKUP..the renl. Thank you.
-----.~
...--- - --·-·- - .
T 1e Sep 1

Hello Juliet, You can come
for the rent next Sunday at
1?:()0?

Case # T19-0363 and T19-0508
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Text message between Gloria and Julie
X

F

-

+

C:/Users/andre/Docu .
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10:03

high

yes, please. Thank you

Thank you

hello, okay thanks

Case# T19-0363 and T19-0508
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CITY OF OAKLAND
250 FRANKH. OGAWAPLAZA,SUITE5313,OAKLAND,CA 94612

Departmentof Housingand Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 236'"'6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBERS:

119-0363 and 119-508, Gonzaiezv. Huang

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

2315 High St., Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARINO:

November 17, 2020, remotely via Zoom

DATE OF DECISION:

January 15, 2021

APPEARANCES:

Gloria Gonzalez, Tenant

Xavier Johnson, Tenant's Representative
Djohra Chaboub, Spanish Interpreterfor Tenant
Bai Zhong Huang, Owner

Julie Wang, Owner's Representative
Reetu Mody, Observer, Centro Legal de la Rua

SUMMARYOF DECISION
The tenant petitions are granted in part.
CONTENTIONS

Qf THE PARTIE§

On July 24, 2018, the tenant filed a tenant petition (T18-0303), wntc$tin9 five
prior rent increases, alleging that the owner did not provide the notice of the existence
of the Rent Adjustment.Program (the RAP Notice) as required in Spanish and also

claimingcode violationsand decreasedhousing services.
On November 12, 2019, the tenant filed second tenant petition (T19~0508),
contesting a rent increase that was give since filing of the earlier petition.
Both petitions were consolidatedinto one hearing.
The owner filed timely responses to each petition, claiming that the rent increases
were justified by banking and/or for the CPI amount only, and th& alleged decreased

000157

essed. The owner responses also
housing services identified by the tenant were addr
idedthe RAP Notice to the tenant.
stated that the owner did not know whether he prov

THEISSUES
(1) Did the tenant receivethe RAP Notice?
what is the currentrent?
(2) Are the contested rent increasesvalid and
ased, and if so, by What amount?
decre
(3) Have the tenant's housing sel'Vices been
EVIDENCE
Background

h 1, 2008, at an initial monthly rent
The tenant moved into the subject unit on Marc
Spanishwith the prior owner, Maria
of $1,000.00. She testified that she spoke only
relating to her
Hurtado, and aiso negotiatedthe lease agreement
tenancy in Spanish.

and any business

nce packet consisting of 59 pages,
The tenant's representativesubmitted an evide
out objection and will be referredto in this Hearing

that was admitted into evidence with
Decision.

. The subjectbuilding consistsof
The current owner acquired the building in 2009
fs of paymentsof both Oakland
two (2) residential units and the owner submitted proo 1
Fee.
Business License and the Rent Program Seivice
Rent Increases

The tenant contests the following rent increases:

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

2019;
from $1,310.00 to $1,356.00, effective December1,
;
2018
1.
from $1,260.00 to $1,310.00, effedive October
;
from $1,230.00 to $1,260.00, effectiveOctober 1, 2017;
2016
1,
ber
Octo
from $1,200.00 to $1,230.00, effective
2015; and
from $1,100.00 to $1,200.00, effective July 1,
.
from $1,000.00 to $1,100.00, effective January 1, 2013

notices.2 The tenant also
·· The-tenantsubmitted copies of the rent increase
hly rent payment and that she paid
submitted copies of rent receipts, showing the mont
She has been paying$1,310.00 per
all rent increases,except the most recentone.
3
not disputed.
h since October 1, 2018. This evidence was
mont

1

2
3

ExhibiLA

ExhibitB (page 14 through 18 of the Tenant's packet)
et)
Exhibit C (pagQ l through 13 of the Ti:nant's pae-k:

2
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RAP Notice

first RAP Notice she received was with
The tenant testified at the hearing that the
20, 2019, and it was in English only. She
the most recent rent increase, dated October
the current owner were in English. The
testified that all notices she ever roceivedfrom
tenant in Spanish.
owner never provided the RAP Notlce to the
s relatingto the Rent Adjustment
The owner testified that she was learning the rule
ringrelatingto the RAP Notices. The owner
Ordinance. She asked questionsat the hea
rent control In OaKland but admitted that she
testified that she told the tenant about the
ng with each rent increase1and also
did not knowthat she must provide notices in writi
in other languages.

CodeViolation
or evidence that any notice of
Ther8 was no evidence of any code violation
issed.
violation was issued. Therefore, this claim is dism

n
Decreased Housing Services/Changed Conditio

repair& have been completed in May
At the hearing,the tenant testified that the
the windows, carpet and mold. The owner
and June of 2019 and limited the Issues to
, and are willing to address any items
testified that they already replaced the windows
hearing.
that were still outstanding at the time of the

FINDINGSOF FACTAND CONCLUSIONSOF

LAW

nish
Invalid Rent Increases - NoRAP Notice In Spa
er to serve notice of the
The Rent Adjustment Ordinance requires an own
ram (RAP Notice) at the start of a
existence and scope of the Rent Adjustment Prog
increase. 5 The Owner must give the initial
tenancy4 and together with any notice of rent
Chinese. 6
notice in three languages:English,Spanish and
the

d rent increases included
There was no evidence that any of the conteste
most
the initial RAP Notice to the tenant with the

RAP Notice. The current owner gave
recent rent increase in 2019 and only in English.

s that, when a person enters

Additionally,California CIVIi Code §1632(b)(3) state
ement, and primarily negotiatesthe
Into a contract, including a rental contract or agre
English, the owner must give the
terms of the contract in a language other than
e languagein which the negotiation
consumer a translation of the contract in the sam
Spanish
ed into the unit, he negotiatedthe lease in
was held. Here, when the tenant mov
• O.M.C. §8.22.060(A)
s O.M.C. §8.22.070(ll)(lXA)
6 O.M.C.§8.22.060(

3
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er. The RAP Board has held that,
and all discussionswere in Spanish with the prior own
RAP Notice must also be given in the same
in keeping with Civil Code §1632(b)(3), the
eta/. v. Western Mgt.
languagein which the negotiations were held. (Soriano
t and RelocationBoard.)
Properties, T06-0154,Housing,Residential, Ren
the RAP noticewith the rent
There is no evidence that the owner provided
stands in the shoes of the prior owner.
increases and in Spanish. The current owner
and the monthly rent will be rolled
Therefore, all contested rent Increases are not valid
estedrent increase. The
back to $1,000.00,the rent amountprior to the first contases. The:,refore, the tenant is
established that the tenant paid the rent incre
7
~vl<:fP.nce

ing and will be

ths priorto the hear
entitled to restitution,which is limited to thirty-six mon
applied as follows:
OVERPAIDRENT

To

From

1--0ct-18 :
~-Oct-17

1.-Nov-20
30-Sep-18

oaid

. $1,310
$1,260

Difference per

Max Monthly
Kent

Monthl~ Rent

mor.U,

'$1,000
$1,000

$
$

310.00

No.
Month3

Sub-total

26

$

12

$

8,060.00
3,120.00

260.00
RENT $ 11,180.00
AL
TOT OVERPAID

I

Rl!STITinlON
MONTHLYRENT
TOTAL TO Bt; REl"AJD TO TENANT

TOTAL AS PERCENTOF MONTHLYRENT
MO. BY REG.IS
AMORTIZFO OVER
. OFFICERIS
HRG
BY
MONTHS
36
OR OVER

1,000
$
$ 11,180.00
1118%

S

310.56

Decreased Housing Services

ingservicesis
Under the OaklandRent Ordinance,a decreasein hous
by a rent adjustment.9
to be an incl'Casc in rant8 and may b@corrected
con1:>ilh:m::d
easein housing services must be
However,in order to justify a decrease in rent, a decr 10 a uni1or one that was
habitability of
the loss of a service that seriously affects the
er being provided,or one that
is
provided at the beginning of the tenancy and no long
was contracted betweenthe parties.
en of proving decreased
In a decreased services case, the tenant has the burd
and must establish he has given
housing services by a preponderanceof the evidence
tyto fix the problemsbefore he is
the owner notice of the problemsand the opportuni
11
entitled to a relief.

v. Chu) & TO~U1)9 (JackSon-Redickv.. 81,1£ks)
HR.RABAppenlDecisionsT06-0051(BQl'ajas/A.valos
a O.M.C. §8.22.070(F)

7

~ O.M.C. §IS.22.l lO(E)
10 Q.reenv.

SuperiorCow-t(1974) 10 Czd. 3d 616 at p. 637
J-0191, Howard y. Smtth (2012)

11Hearing DecisionTl
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irs were completed by May and
At the hearing the tenant testified that all repa
parties were on good terms now working
June of 2019. The owner testified that the
g that the tenant requested and if there
together and that the owner· repaired everythin
the

owner will address it. Therefore,
was anything that still needed to be fixed, the
ied at this time. However, the owner is
claims for decreased housingservicesare den
, relating to mold, carpet and windows.
on notice to address any issues, if any remains

ORDER
are grttnted in part.
1. Tenant Petitions T19-0363 and T19-0508
new mol"lthly base rent is $1,000.00.
2. The rent increases are nul valid. The
further temporarily decreased due to
3. The monthly base rent of $1,000.00 is
rtized over the next thirty-six (36)
rent overpayments ($11,180.00}, which are amo
months as shown on the chart below:

Base Rent
36
Rent overpayments $11,180.00 amortized over
months ($11,180.00 divided by 36)
Rent for the next 36 months

$1,000.00
- 310.58
$ 689.44

increase by $310.56 as the credit for
4. After lhlrty-$iX (36) months, the rent wm
end of

is not a rent increase but
rent overpayments expires per chart above. This
restitution.

accordance with this Order per
5. The tenant is entitled to reduce the rent in
final. The decision Is final if no party
chart above after this Hearing Decision becomes
the Hearing Decision is mailed to the
has filed an Appeal within 20 days of the date
parties.

are denied.
6. The claims for decreased housing services
the tenants' rent six months after
7. The owner is otherwise eligible to increase
the Rent Adjustment Program as
proper service of the Notice of the existence of
with California Civil Code §827.
required in all languages and in accordance
of the RentAdjustmentProgram.
Rightto Appeal: This decisionis the final decision
h must
a properly completed appeal RAP form, whic
Either party may appeal this decision by filing
the attaGhedProo!of Se,vice.
sion,
be receivedwithintwentydaysafter serviceof deci

;own/

Dated: January 15, 2021

~-

~

Linda M. Moroz
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Cue Number 1'19-0363, T19-0508

am not a party to the
Tam a resident of the State of Californiaat least eighteenyearsof age. 1
ed in Alameda County,
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employ
5th Floor, Oakland,
California. Mybusiness address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313,
California 94612.
Tu&hly, I nr~ed the attached documents

listed below by pla.eing

A

true copy in a City of

Oakland ma.ii collectionreceptaclefor malling on the below date at 250
Plua, Suite S313, Sth Floor, 011ldand, California. addi'essedto:

Frank H. Ogawa

DocumentsIncluded
Hearing Decision
Owner

Dal Z I_Iuang
34362Perry Road
llnion City, CA 94587

Owner
YanXLi

34362 Perry Road
Union City, CA 94587

OwnerRepresentative
Julie Wang
824 E. 19th St. #A
Oakland, CA ~606
Tcnimt

Gloria GOI'..zalez
2315 High Street
Oakland, CA 94601

Tenant Represeotathrt,

Noel Munger, Centro Legal de la Raza
3400 E. 12th Street

Oakland, CA 94601

and processing
l am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection
mail collection
correspondencefor mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the the U.S. Postal
with
receptacledescribedabove would be deposited in the United States mwl
the ordinary course of
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in
business.
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State of California that the above i$ true
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of
CA.
and correct. Executed on February 19, 2021 in O and,

Oakland RentAdjustmentProgram
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

June 4, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Kent Qian, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in T20-0143
Wheaton v. Ngo

Appeal Hearing Date: June 10, 2021
Property Address:

4428 MacArthur Blvd., Unit #A, Oakland, CA

Appellants/Tenants:

Valerie Wheaton

Respondent/Owner:

Lien Ngo
BACKGROUND

The tenant filed a petition alleging code violations and serious problems with
the conditions of the unit. The tenant alleged that her toilet would always clog up.
She testified that the owner would respond promptly each time but the problem keeps
happening. The owner testified that the plumbing issues were due to flushes and
wipes being flushed down the toilet.
The tenant also alleged decreased housing services because the City of
Oakland issued a Notice of Violation that the unit was an unpermitted unit. The
owner testified that the tenant would not cooperate to let the owner make the
necessary repairs.
RULING ON THE CASE
The Hearing Officer denied the decreased housing services claim for the toilet
because the owner responded each time the tenant called about the problem and
eventually replaced the plumbing system and the sewer line.

1

The Hearing Officer denied the claim based on the illegal unit because the
tenant refused owner access to do the work to correct the notice of violation.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
The tenants appealed on the ground that the decision is not supported by
substantial evidence. Specifically, the tenant contends that:
•
•
•
•

The hearing officer was biased;
The owner never hired a plumber to fix the toilet;
The owner did not replace the sewer line;
The owner never contacted the tenant to arrange access to the unit to fix the
Notice of Violation.
ISSUES
1. Is the hearing officer’s decision supported by substantial evidence?

APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
Substantial Evidence – Findings of Fact
In conducting substantial evidence review, the reviewing body must
examine the whole record, not simply the part of it that supports the hearing
officer’s decision. In other words, the reviewing court must scrutinize all of the
evidence in the record—both that supporting and that detracting from the findings
of fact. The reviewing body cannot sustain the hearing officer’s decision based only
on the evidence supporting that decision viewed in isolation.
Board Decisions
A. Decreased Housing Services
T18-0293

Kelly v. Claridge Hotel LLC

Board affirmed Hearing Decision that denied a decreased housing services claim for
pest infestation (bed bugs and roaches) where the Hearing Officer found that the
owner began pest control treatment immediately after receiving notice from the
tenant. (Note, the Board also upheld the decreased rent and restitution of 10% for a
non-working heater.)

2

T16-0076

Lee v. Millar

Board affirmed Hearing Decision that denied tenant’s claims of decreased housing
services and found that items were tenant’s responsibility or were due to tenant
maintenance and sanitation issues.
T15-0576

Kellybrew v. Lewis

Board affirmed Hearing Decision that denied claim for mold due to leaking
bathroom faucets because owner responded within a reasonable time and found that
bugs in ceiling light fixture was not a hazardous condition affecting habitability of
the unit.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

June 4, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Kent Qian, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in
T19-0007 McQuillion v. American Liberty
T19-0510 McQuillion v. American Liberty
T20-0054 McQuillion v. JJCM Investments

Appeal Hearing Date: June 10, 2021
Property Address:

3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA
PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

The tenant filed petitions on June 9, 2019, November 6, 2019, and January
30, 2020, contesting rent increases and alleging decreased housing services. All
three cases were consolidated and a hearing was set for September 23, 2020.
Subsequently, the owner representative notified the Rent Adjustment Program that
there is a lawsuit pending in Superior Court (Case Number RG19008160) that
addresses the very same claims listed in the tenant petitions referenced above.
The Mutual Settlement Agreement and Release shows that a release in the
agreement precludes the tenant from raising all claims arising out of her tenancy at
3114 Ashbrook Court, in Oakland, California, that were brought or which could
have been brought in the litigation entitled “Fatima McQuillon v. American Liberty
Investments, LLC, Triple Good Investments & Management, LLC, Frederick O.
Lewis, III., and Does 1 through 30,” Action No. RG19008160 in the Superior Court
of California, County of Alameda, and from any and all other claims which could
have been brought by her related to or stemming from her occupancy and
possession of 3114 Ashbrook Court.

1

RULING ON THE CASE
The hearing officer dismissed the tenant petition on the basis that the Rent
Adjustment Program no longer has jurisdiction over the case because the Superior
Court assumed jurisdiction over all claims arising from the tenant’s tenancy at 3114
Ashbrook Court, and all claims were resolved in the Mutual Settlement Agreement
and Release, the Rent Adjustment Program no longer has jurisdiction over claims
raised in the above-referenced tenant petitions. Therefore, the tenant petitions are
dismissed.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
The tenant appealed the hearing decision on the following grounds:
•
•
•
•

The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board
Regulations or prior decisions of the Board;
The decision violates federal, state or local law;
The decision is not supported by substantial evidence;
I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to
the petitioner’s claim.

Specifically, the tenant contends the following:
1. The settlement does not cover current conditions because the lawsuit was
against the former owners, American Liberty Investments, LLC; Fredick A.
Lewis, III, and Triple Goods Investment & Management LLC. JJCM
Investments Inc. purchased the property on December 9, 2019 and was not
party to the lawsuit.
2. The settlement agreement did not make any determination as the proper
amount of rent.
.
ISSUES
1. Does RAP lack jurisdiction over matters in the unit despite a Settlement
with a prior owner?

2

APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
1. Board decisions:
T17-0371

Arnold v. Farley

Board dismissed tenant’s appeal of dismissal of decreased services petition, based
on prior court proceedings between the same parties on the same issues that were
resolved via a settlement agreement over which the Superior Court retained
continuing jurisdiction.

T13-0140

Lewis et al v. Advent Properties

Appeal dismissed administratively with prejudice pursuant to settlement between
parties in Superior Court.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

June 4, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Kent Qian, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in T19-0363 and T19-0508
Gonzalez v. Huang

Appeal Hearing Date: June 10, 2021
Property Address:

2315 High Street, Oakland, CA

Appellant/Owner:
Appellant/Owner
Respresentative:

Bai Zhong Huang

Respondent/Tenant:
Respondent/Tenant
Respresentative:

Gloria Gonzalez

Julie Wang

Xavier Johnson
PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On July 24, 2019, the tenants filed the petition (T19-0363) contesting five
prior rent increases going back to 2013, alleging that the owner did not provide a
RAP as required in Spanish and also claiming code violations and decreased
housing services. On November 12, 2019, the tenant filed a second petition (T190518) contesting a new increase served after the first petition was filed.
RULING ON THE CASE
The hearing officer invalidated the rent increases on the basis that the
tenant negotiated the lease with the prior owner in Spanish, and the owner never
provided a RAP notice in Spanish and gave RAP notices in English only with the
most recent rent increase in 2019. The hearing officer also awarded restitution as
reductions in rent for overpayments due to invalidation of rent increases.
1

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
The owner appealed the hearing decision on the following grounds:
•

The decision is not supported by substantial evidence;

Specifically, the owner contends the following:
1. The tenant never mentioned requesting a Spanish contract and always
communicated in English verbally or through text message to the property
manager.
2. The effective date of the ordinance requiring RAP notices to be provided in
three languages was in September 2016 and if the RAP notice was not
served with the rent increase, the tenant has 120 days to file the petition.
The petitions are late for all increases before 2019.
3. The rule that the owner must provide RAP notice to the tenant was not
clearly communicated on the RAP web site until 2018, so the prior rent
increases should be valid before these documents were published.
ISSUES
1. Was the hearing officer’s decision supported by substantial evidence?
APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
Rent Adjustment Ordinance
8.22.060 Notice of the existence of this Chapter required at commencement
of tenancy.
A. Notice at Commencement of Tenancy. The owner of any covered unit is required
to comply with the following notice requirements at the commencement of any
tenancy:
1.

On or before the date of commencement of a tenancy, the owner must give
the tenant a written notice in a form prescribed by the Rent Adjustment
Program which must include the following information:
a.

The existence and scope of this Chapter;

b.

The tenant's rights to petition against certain rent increases;

c.

Whether the Owner is permitted to set the initial Rent to the new
Tenant without limitation (such as pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act
(California Civil Code Sec. 1954.52));
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d.

2.

If the Owner is not permitted to set the initial Rent to the new Tenant
(such as after an eviction noticed pursuant to California Civil Code Sec.
1946), the Owner must state the Rent in effect when the prior Tenant
vacated, and if the initial Rent is in excess of the Rent to the prior
Tenant the basis for any Rent in excess of the Rent to the prior tenant
(which can only be based on the CPI Rent Adjustment, Banking, and/or
a final a final decision in an Owner's petition).

The Owner must give the initial notice in three languages: English,
Spanish, and Chinese.

B. Evidence of Giving Notice. When filing an owner's response to a tenant petition
or an owner's petition for a rent increase, the owner must submit evidence that
the owner has given the notice required by this section to the affected tenants
in the building under dispute in advance of the filing. When responding to a
tenant petition, the owner may allege that the affected dwelling units are
exempt in lieu of providing evidence of complying with the notice requirement.
If an owner fails to submit the evidence and the subject dwelling unit is not
exempt, then the owner's petition or response to a tenant's petition must be
dismissed. This evidence can be a statement of compliance given under oath,
however, the tenant may controvert this statement at the hearing. An owner's
filing the notice in advance of petition or response prevents the owner's petition
or response from being dismissed, but the owner may still be subject to the rent
increase forfeiture if the notice was not given at the commencement of the
tenancy or within the cure period set out in Section 8.22.060(C).
C. Failing to Give Notice. An owner who fails to give notice of the existence and
scope of the Rent Adjustment Program at the commencement of a tenancy, but
otherwise qualifies to petition or respond to a petition filed with the Rent
Adjustment Program, will forfeit six months of the rent increase sought unless
the owner cured the failure to give the notice. An owner may cure the failure to
give the notice at the commencement of a tenancy required by this section and
not be subject to a forfeiture of a rent increase if the owner gives the notice at
least six months prior to serving the rent increase notice on the tenant or, in
the case of an owner petition, at least six months prior to filing the petition.
O.M.C. 8.22.090

Petition and response to filing procedures.

A.

Tenant Petitions

2.

For a petition contesting a rent increase, the petition must be filed as follows:
a. If the owner provided written notice of the existence and scope of this
Chapter as required by Section 8.22.060 at the inception of tenancy:
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i.
The petition must be filed within ninety (90) days of the date the
owner serves the rent increase notice if the owner provided the RAP notice
with the rent increase; or
ii.
The petition must be filed within one hundred twenty (120) days of the
date the owner serves the rent increase if the owner did not provide the RAP
notice with the rent increase.
b.If the owner did not provide written notice of the existence and scope of this
Chapter as required by Section 8.22.060 at the inception of tenancy, within
ninety (90) days of the date the tenant first receives written notice of the
existence and scope of this Chapter as required by Section 8.22.060.

Board Decisions

RAP Notice and Civil Code 1632
T06-154

Soriano, et al. v. Western Management Properties

The Board found good cause for late filing when decrease in housing services was
ongoing and where Notice to Tenants of the scope and existence of the Rent
Adjustment Program was not given in the same language used in negotiating the
terms of the tenancy in compliance with Civil Code, § 1632(b)(3).
T19-0007

Cortez v. Qmacin

The Board affirmed a hearing decision that invalidated rent increases on the basis
that the Spanish speaking tenants were not provided RAP notices in Spanish.
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